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Troeltsc;h, '-s d.istinction betltjo~n the church and the sect a:nd
S1m;J.ti!' diohotomies suggest that different Y~nds of. rel:l.giouB Ol'gan-
i'7.8.tions affect not only members f l~eligious beliefs but also the:i.r
mora genc~a-l e.ttitudes in d:tf:'ferent ways. For exa.mple, the church-type
organi'7.ations g()l1era.te I'ilOre receptiven€lSS to comrnunity involvement while
1his st"d~r e;:am1YleS thfJ tendency t.oYTa~d punitivanes s.",~i •e. a
2church... type orgamzatj:on", The .reS"!..llts of th1.s stu.d;r ba8i." ou·t this
assumption.
The religicusbodies that allow nore internal latitude in beliefs,
attitudes, and pJ;~actices ai."e '0101'e. toJ.el~ant in general» while the religious
bodies that beli0\t"l3 they have t.he only truth are m01"0 punttive in general,
while those ~'lho do not claim such a position are less punitive.
Beliefs and attitudes concerning factors necessary' for or prevent-
ing salvation also diffe!"onti.!{te tho religious bodieso Thoy fu.rth(!)r sub-
.stsntiate the aSSUI11ption that persons who closely ad.here to dc;nonunational
posit,lone 8.1'e ·i;.he more fundi'3.rnentnl and the mora pun:ttiveo
Various relationships among vari.ables thl'tt were associated with
punitiveness~ were explored. The hi@lest relationship existed between
fundarl1entalism 8,nd membership in a liberal/conservative Ch1U'Jch. Tho ne:;z"t
highest relatiol'lship existed between the intrins:i.olextrinsic orien.tation,
fundamentalism and m~mbership in a ohurch. A strong relationship exi$tod
betl'~oon punitiveness, fundamentalism and membership in a particu.lar chur-ch~
The relationshj.p between the degree of religions cOlnrn.:ttment and the degree
of fundamentalism proved to be vO'X7 strong. The mOl'te religiously~ c01fAlnitted
persons were mOl~e likol;y' to be the more fundament81. Another varlabla
examined YT:3.S that of socio-economic status. The data and findings point
out that an inverse relGtionshi.p existed b6tween fundamentalism, p'Llnitivo...
ness, and socio-economic status.
This is not ~o say that indivldual orientations--as distL~ct from
orgnn3.'{;a.ticjnal c(.nst.r:lint.s.~.. a1"e il'l'·elevr.nt. This study confil",tns the
~n:poctntion that funde:ment9.1:t st or·1.entation and religious commitment both
are positively .l'~)lated to punit~.V'aa~)SB.
1"'e findings L"'1d'ica te thoa t th?') more funda.lllentalist pt)!'son in the
fundamental:tst organi~ation is' thtJ> most punitive; the liberal pSl:'son iT!
the fundamentalist organi~~ation is the second mo st p1.lnit.:tva; t.he third
most pW11tive p61Q scrn is the fundD.trlentalist in a liberal ol.'·gani9l8.tion;
and ~le liber~l person in the liberal organization is the least Pllilitiv~.
Two chu,!'*ches were select,ed for the study. N3ithet~ of thom :1..S
complet.ely typical of its l"esp(!i(;tive denominat.ion. The A$:~{1I'mbly of God,
example of the sect-type, is typical both nationally' liYJd. rf:;g:tonalJ.y f01"
ChUl'chos 111 the denomination that are ur"ban and of higher statt:s. It is
rathel' atypica.l of Iilest Assembly Chul"ches which arc generally slTJ.a,11,
rural t and low··~r sttlttts churches 0
The Episcopal church, example of the church-type, is typical of
many large~ urban, upper-class churchos, beth PXlotestrint and Catholio.
When compared \'1ith Episcopal chu1"'ches regiona.lly, it may be at.ypical,
but, na.tion:J.ll~T it remai_ns typ:tc81.
'lhe total sample rOl' both congregations \'1as 250 parsons but only
150 parsons responded 5 78 from the AssembljT of God (58 per cet'lt) and
- 72 from the Episcopal church (60 per cent). The data T/lera gath"n-ed
through personally administered questionnaires.
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CHAPTgR I
IN'I'RODUC1'ION
",
2
fit each area of in'''el''est t 'I'his of eortl"se has only lead to confusion.
A third. area of' dj.ffic'U.~ty io9 th(!) relation of :r.01igion. 2.nd scianc~.
This oonfliot has not been resolved successfully.
,Tne' area of sociology of reli.glon is one of thn l'$tal"ded areas in
s~,)c~ology tha.t has come t.:. the fl"ont recently". This lag is of interest,
sinc$ many belie~e that r<)ligion is one of suciety·t s p!~erequisites. On
this point Davis stat~s tha~, Ut-:o universal, pe~m.anentf and pervasiYs is
religion irt hlllrlan soci~ty that. l1nless we undel'stand it thoroughly' we
shall fail to undorstand sooiety. ,,2 Also, Yinger' pc)int.s out that, "most
wrlters list, :r~ligi(}ri.:l,~ Ol1e of the funct:i.onal prerequisitos of society, u 3
1£ this is, true than it, must b@ recogni~od as 'one or the central ':lr~as
of soc101o gy • IJ:heoretically, t·hel"efol"6 , it may be asser·ted t.hl!. t man~r
. '
, ,
'of the normative patterns of behavior and attit~des in any soci~ty can
be tracod to religlol.\s origins.
Dur1d1(~imf S 'work OlJ the sociology of l"eligion ma.y be t.!:ac~d to
Ccmto. F.or Durkheim religion was ~important because 1t provided tho
. cohesive' elem,ent in society. F01" without religion~ he believed, the
. 4
society would fall apart into ato~a~ed units~ Fu~th0r, Durkheim vi~w-.
ed society in terms of a dichotomy. The attitudes that were non-religious
he labeled as m~ofan~~ and thoso that ,\-Tat'o related to religious symbols
and objects he called sacred. To Durkheim tho sacred providGd the
cohesive bend for the-society through tho ritual. The ritual provided
visual manifest&tions of a roligi.ous unity a-nd practice which tended
to reinforce the cohes~veness of th~ society. Durkheim's ideas h~ld
implications for the functional:i.st school in sociolog;;." of r~ligion13
oth~r write.rs have critioized Dl1!'ldud.m's posit:i.on. OnG such critio g
Halir.iowski, who st:r'GsscrJ the ir:.d:tv1.dusl aspect!j of x-el:lgion, stat€>Cl:
First of al1~ in primit.:lV0 socd"GJ'Jies l':eligicn al~ises to a
g~{o)at extent from pUl"ely ind.:tvidu&l sources 0 Socondly;
society as 8, Cl"OHd is by 110 means always gj:v8n t.o the pro...
ductioli of 1~elig1ous beliefSOl" even to l"eliglc\:t.s st.,;:.tes at
mind!, HhUa Qollect1va effex~escence is ofttlJl'l c,ft.tll c4riti:r€ll:y1'
seouln);" na.turf~" l1d.:rdlY$l tradition t tho S1.ll:n total !Y! 002~tt!'.in
rtues lU'J.d cultural achievements, embraces, aYld. :LA p:r·:lm1.t1.ve
societies heaps in a tight g~ip, both profane. &n~ sacr6d~
F'lnallys.> the person:ification of society,tho concoption of a
tCoD.ect,iv-s Soul, t is withoutal1.d foundation in faot.S' and
-ls aga1Ust the sound met·hods of social soiencoc>5
Rcge~dlo$s of the ma.ny c:citic~.sm,s aga1.ust DI.\rkheim he 'rn8.y still
to the sociology of relig:l.on.
contemporary of Durlcheirn, 'W[iS J<fax ~ieb~l'l. He was a very pro~:1.fic
f!?J:~~!?i~,_snq..lEeSpiri.t of~)itaJj.~o In this '<J'(rt~k he argued
that the Calvlrdstic innuenca in ro11gion lead to a spir'it of capitalism
in Europ~) and j\maricra. This positi,011 of Weber has bean t:J:'gaed p~o and.
con bY' man-:y' .of his (H~n con.te1l7.poraries and sooia.l think'2'~:'s that... f,011o1-1ed
differences ot opinion conc€,rning tha spirit of' capitalism the work
of Hebel' is considered an :im};t,)rtant,undertaking in the !Jociol(.tg~J' of
relig:lone Webe:e u.pheld a historieal approach to relig:ton and beli.Elvod
that it. was s. g:r.vcat toroe in the dEnrelopnel'rt o.f soc:'teties,
l-~ax Weber, along w:tth one of his COlitempo:r.e.ries, E:rnst Troeltsch ~
For Durkheirl1, _relig;ton supported bas:i-c values; indr3ed J it w'as
society itself that was be:'-ng 'Wol~shippcd~ __ For \rlcber 9 rel:\.g:ton
gave the s)c,amp of legitimacy whi(~h an activit.:'{ r'equil~od f'01')
full development Q If l 1leligiol1 t'1as a. 'moon fo!~ tho tllisgot..t en,
in the eyes of Marx and Freud~ it could be a sou~oe of light
for societ.y as a whole in the jndgment of Durkh,eim and ~~ebere6
Soma hnve believed tha.t Du..rkheim and -1~0bor,established. sociology
of religion as a separate school 1.11 the discipline of cc(~icllogy:> hut
tha~ existed in ragarti to religion [\n,d society that. had pre."occt~p1.(,'d
'1
sooial th1nkel~s for mox~e than aCe!1tury.
Durkheim influenced the present· theoretical vielvs of x'ul1.gion,
'Hh11e t'1eber sparked the empirical work in the ar()8, of soo:iolog;Y1 of ria....
ligion.~
I. CONTENPORARY RESE.-l\RCH AND THEORY
}Iuch. of: the eff'ol't in the area of sooioloKV of rel:lgion has b\!.~(JL~1
. to empirj.ca.~ty test th.e theories of Durkhoim and Weber. 'Iht:1 Crm:r'cb/
The \iorks of Niebuhr, 1929; Pope, 191,,2; crlark, 19'+9~ Yinger s 19LI,6;
}1ueld.el"~ 19'+5; Wach, 1951; Dynes~ 1955; Hilson~ 1959; Johnson, 1963;
and ot.hers 111u,strato tb.:i.s pcd.nt.l:I
The bt!:LSic ehal'tlcte:r'ist:1cs of the Chu.rch and, Sect accoj:~di:i'lg to
Dynes are as fol1ot-Js:
1. 'l'l1e Sect renonnces or is indifferent to tho s0oulm:~ vr..:.luo
syst.erris~ uhlIe the ChUl~(.,,:h 8;t1COptS z~nd reinfcrees theme
5
2. '1'he Sect omphasi'7.6S P.. 11.tG~s.1 B1.bl:i.ce,1 intel"pl:"etntion of
life and rejects l-lOrldly SUCC$;:;St 't'1h:tle the ChuY'ch il1COl" ..,
TJOrates some degl~ee of sciemt:lfic and hUlna1:ii:gt1.c thinld.ng
in its j,nterpretation of life and .ltcCepts su\.:cess in thls
world·n-s,s.;l1ot ur.Morthy goal.,
:3., The Sect maintains a moral communlty, excluding l\l1worth;t
members, and depreoiates membership in other. r-e1.:tg;t.OtlS
institutions, '\-lhile the Church embraces nIl ".rho 8.1'\';;' ~?')Cw
ially compatible with :tt and at;oepts o the)." estftblishod
religious institutions.,
5. The Sect stressos a voluntary confe8sj~nal basis for m0m~
.b6"rship l\ndits pi: imD,1"'3' COIK~ern is fox" lldu.lts ~ "rhilt; the
Cifurch Elt~resses social and r-itu~~ll~(KrlJ.isitr~~-5 for Elll"
6. The 'Sect values fel'V01" in religious observ[~nce thl"'ough :tts .
use of folk hymns .and its f"wJphas:is on evangelismS) vmile thu
Churchvaluespassivit::l' through ·j.ts uses of liturgioal
'Uorship and its emphasis on education.8
The Church-type as Troeltsch de~t:tned it has 8. legally Hst,abl:t.f.>hed ll
politically' proteoted religiolls monopoly'. 'l'l"o·Zjltsch V'ie'V\!'ed Catholic~=u-ttn~,
Lutherantsm St and J~nglica:n1sm as Church.... typa. The Sect.s l-1t)uld be
religi{,~us bocttt.(~,g like tho .Hussites and Anabaptists"9 .
Some Qriticism has been levelc~ Bt the Churoh/Sect dichotomy
when it has been applied to SOOlE'ltj,es t.rhere tho 'ty'pe of CCH'1ditiol1s
under" "lhich it developed did not e'ti~t-. Some writers as Niebuhi)·O
11!!.nd. Johnson ha.ve attempted to clarlfy the problern of cross,,,,cultut'l:l,l
application. Niebuhr, for exam.ple; crit:b:.:i7.8d. the tY'P~lcg'y fi)T' its
static characteri.stics~ He attEmlptcdt.o tri..odj..f~~ :l.t to ft,}!'t7i n continUU.lll
~lith groups mov1.. ng from a. Seot, to\·mrd Chl?J"ch char.acte:r·isti(~s ov·el.- t1J!'V0.
12The vl01~k ;:;.f I,:tston Popo also indj.catos that the Sect l7J,C)Yas tow8,1'd
to higher socio-economio pC's1:t.i()rw~ indicating that t,he Sect/Chu:cch
6change of: cU.:tteotion is relutsd to socio-eco).1oli1i(~ variables as Hell as
religious ones ... · Several 8.t~tempts have been made to redefine t.ht~ C'ht.1.rch!
Sect dichotomY ,~o better fit the existing situa.tion. Fer example,
JO}lnson suggests that the Church he redef.:ll'h!rl as a r01~.gi.ou.s group
that accepts the social environment in, which it finds .i.tsE;lf t and the
sect is a religious body that rejects 1ts social envlr."OTllnel'i"t.13
Glook and stark14 indicate that some j;"eliglou.s groups do not
-
Hel"oagt.-ilnt4hese at:d:,hoj;'"s define tIle Soct 8:8 a tlV1Jrl.i'e t1tE;..tion. ei)<). r(~F~\ll t
of eJ(t()nomic deprivation uhich in turn refloct dii"ferent types of' i.'i~ ....
liglOl\S groups~ Glock and.stal1>k ch:~f1.ne .deprivatioll 8.$· fol1r.nrs:
••any and all of the; ways that. .an ind.:l.vid1.l.al or- gl"OUp may be,
or feel· disadvantaged il1comparison e:l.thE,r. to other~ ind:lvidu.a.ls
or groups or to an internalized set of standards~15
Glock and stark devGloped £1va types of dep:rivat-ion: -.
1 c F~conomic Depl"'ivation: This 'is related to tl'u3 d1.fferential
CU.st.i;.1bU'tion of incom.e in societies ~
2. So01a1 Daprivation: This is based on socletyt s propen.sity
to vaiua SO~'1.a at.tributes of -some individuals and. some'
gro\~?z more"highly theD others.
3. - Ol".r:::ard.s:nic Deprivation: 'Ihis t~rpe reflects \-lays in which
ind1:Vj~~is are disadvantagod relative to others through
pl~sioal or mental deformities t ill health t etc~
~'. Ethical Deprlvat:ton: '1111s t~tP$ of deprivation refers to
the value conflic ttS bet,,;esn. t.he ideals of society and
tho $t) of 1ndivldua.ls 01'" gl"OUpS;)
5. f§X9f?·lc Deprivati\")n: This form of depl"'lvation occurs y;then
indivJ..dufl.l~3 find t.h6n1salves without a meaningful system
of values by" "lhich to intel"pret and. ol"gHnt'l.e the~lr lives<f 16
Thus the type ()fo religious organir.atim1 01' gl"OUp an individu£'.l
In.tionships.
7--pypa-_._-- Forms ~_._-------~..--._---- .....__.
of of StlOG&::JS
______J2~J££..tr~i:1~~llg;!;,~.E.~,,~Q:s~~~_'_~~...,~_._~.~.,,_<~-, ....~.~~.J&ER~~a ~1<2P~,__
1. Economic.
2. Social
3~ Organi~nnj.c
5- PsYchic
Soot
Church
Reform Hovemellts
Cult
Extinction 01" t:r.ans-
foX+nw.tion.
Retain original fOl~~
Becomes. cuIttt,l:ik,:) or is
destroyed b~v rt.$dirwJ.-
d1.scover1es OJ
Early r,xtmct:ton dUf) ·t.o
success ~ op[J()i31t<:ton or
beoond.ng :t~~r<:Fleva-nt'il .
r·' ..'I r,) '?--'.-.~,.., ~ ~ '~. ~.i:'~ .",~ 4, .!: 'V fJ.,.) \ii;... 51..10\...;-"' ....., lE;.-;tU.& ,.;,1•.,1[:>
in Ei:x~tj_.n(:.t,iorJ thl'Oi.igh
t:ranf:~f"()rtuat.ion ~ 0::" f a:l.ltl.l'<e
due to f.rxt:rf:ln1tc~ op:P(H::it:ton~
and irnprecd.se due to lack of empirical t(,:1s\',ing, but it; does ind:ir)nte !tn
ext.en.;~l.on (Jr. the dlchott..>rr{1 al1d n.ids in understand'~'Olgthe r"ise and shapG
18
of' !1r.?M l~$l:lgit.)t'is gl"OUpS and seculalQ groups"
Anothe:l:?' aspect of the Chtu."'chlsect· dichot.omy· discussed by Glook
and sta.rk con~erns the ide.al-types. Does a Church or Sect flctually
exist in its ideal and/o~ extroma forra? Some have nrgued that they
do not so ex:1.st~ Thus, in· reality and empir:tce.lly one may ·f:l.1id a
religious ol"ganiJ7,ll.tion th9:t:, ~1$ mOl'(;~ Churoh...like than ~~Jct"""li.kH and vice-
versa e Th~ ide·!ll extremes then exist. only ion tho minds of the soclolo·..
glst~~ to point out that. sueh B.m su.ch a re1.igiou.s gl"Ot1p appro8.ohes
dual Hnd the same r(-)ligio"Us body ~
8The rele.tionship between tho Pr-otestclnt E:th.:tc ~n'1.d the rise of
the .Capitalistic systom may not hnvo 1"'eceiv'0d lH.~ much at.tention 1.n
sociology of religion a.s hrJ.B t.ha Church/Sect d1.ehatc)tI1;l, but it still
l"emtlins of· important theoretical value/!
focused on the impact of' the Pt'ot$stant Ethio in Arl1er1.ca. .., Ht':; intar-
v1.eHed 656 individuals in the Detroit area in B.n attempt. to determine
the effects of their religion 1.1pOn p{,litics, econom.i.csand .fand.ly life.
1.nreal:tt;srhe lvas l"ela.ting the attitudes of v8.rious 1ndiv1.d.uals and thp.d.r
the behavior (.~·f individuals and hence on the life of society as a
20
't..Jhole o H .
.Th(~ theorotical :L'1lportancB of this study is that it tended. to
t,
support Waborts thesis and at the same time stress~d the importance
.of religion in other al'"aas of soc:htl li:ee such as politics, family' lifo j
lind even 1'I101"-f~1:tty. Lensk1. f S "Jork has been muoh critic:t~ed because of
methodology t bu.t it. remains one of the impol~ta.nt studies i.n the area
.. of sociology of' religion"
II. SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION AT PRESENT
'!he sociology of religion has come to the fore and developed TIl0l"'El
in the past se.,\rer'':jl J"~),9rS than a.t any ttme since the turn of the
centu.ry. It is, hOWE)Vel~, beset by problems 9 many of 1>rhich were t.he
sa1l1e as at its beginning. The problem of" dof:tn:ttion remains unresolvc-d...
relig1.on i.s· the,
scientific st'udy of t.hel-1ays in which socie1:.y, cu1tu.re and
parsol".ality ir£luence religion-uoinfluonce j,ts origl,n~ its
.. doctrines, it~s practices, tho types of grou.ps l-rhich express
it, the kinds of leadership, etc~ Aoo, oppositely', it~ ~"s
the study of t.he ways. in which religion affect.s sooit,ty'f.
oulture and porsonalitJl·.......the prooesses of social con801~..»
vation' and social cha.nge t the stlsucture of \nOl"'Nit.iV'e Systf;filS t
and the satisfaction or frustrations of pEfi:·~)l.,na.l:i.ty noeds t
etc. 21
Ver110n l:i.sts the ch8,raotel~lst:l.cs of the social beha:lJ-lo~ of
·religion (tS 1) a belief in the SUpel~natu~al or the Non-natural;
'2) a bel:1ef. in. tho saora,tl; 3) a body of beliefs and pl"a(~t.:'I.c(-)-$;
4) group sha~j~g; arrl 5) provision or moral defirdtions or valu0G~22
In relation to the scientifio fra.mework of. sociology nnd sooiology
of religion, Ver-.non states that:
•• sociology is the soientific study of human :trd~ej:~ant:ton~ (£.110
sooiologist is primarily concerned with gaining an und.el"sta.hd~.
:t.ng of social beha.vior of man. Cl Society is made up of. many
d1ff·erellt groups.. Each of these groups ca.n be studied as ~·::('lcd.fJ.l
entit.ies. They also interact 'with each othGr~,,=th.at j~s grou:-p
by groupG Furthermore, g:t"oups interact with individuals and
ii1dividuals w~th groups. Sociology is the scientific study
of such phenomona a Certain of these- groups are of a 1~(1:1igiottB
natux-a, the studjr of' 1oj'hich falls within thEl province of the
sociolog..\f or religion. 23
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wor.k of general sociology'. ThUSt areas l~nit~j to scientific in~liry
are only explored and eliminat.ing non....scientifio areas and qu.est:i.ons
such as t.ho o:r.igin of r61:tgion, or the nature of God y the· dtV:tliity of
Jesus t 8.nd. th~ p~osence 01" absence of an ElY1.stence after dN:tt.he Wi-th
this defin:;.tion al'ld l:hnitat.ion of t.il(') soci.olog,y of :r-eliglt.'Hl tbJ~i .foous
of t.h:5.s d1.rwipli.ne is rolated to b0hav:1oral and llttlt.udinul aspe(~ts bt-)""
1.0
Hex'c it can be sean that .an import~lnt need in sociologv'. of' reI:\. ...
gion is the developm.ent of tnterrelat8d and testable pl"'opositiol".ls
that a:t-o in acoorde.nce· with the th001'etica.l prEJceptr.~ alroady existing
in soci.ology.. Also, the need exists to integrate the pt"esentresea3:'oh
with pl><eviously developed theory Ii. It has well been e.sts,bllshed that ill
any science there must exist a close l"elationship betvH::E1n theo:r'y and
research if any body of systematic knowledge is to b~., (.h~valopadCl This
also holds tl"1.J.S in Boci,ology in general tlnd scciologyof religion in par.+t....
icular. Yingel:'" su.gg()sts sevel"al. l"easorw vlhy sooiology' of religion has
:been Slovl to develop in thi.s respect~ He statas that two problems exi.st.
1. Competent researoh in t.he sociology of reli.gion demands
a combination of skills and int.erests that is not very
ccrmnon. The researcher must~ :In the first plaoe~ have a.
thoroughly adequa.te grasp of contempol"ar~v sociological
theo17 and resear{~h mathods 6 He must be entirely objectivo
. in his handling of the da.ta of r'cligion; yet he must be
strongly interested :i.n th~ material and deeply acquainted
with i·t.
2. Desp:lto the alm.ost inexhaustible supply of data on pJ:'im1tive
an.d civil1~edreligions, on church histol:OY', on sectar--lan
mov~nents5t and the vast supply of religj.ouB mat.erials in
. written X-orm..... ..,sermons, ofi·icial.publications of church
bodies, etc.--there is really a scarc:1.tyof empirical raat...
er:1.e,l out of which to fashion adequate generali",ations.
It is very difficult to judge the relia.bility of much of
the data. 24
The recent resea.r~ch literature in the area of sociology .of ra~
11gton ha.s recently inCl"6'8.sed in volume, but.' it seems t.o be lacking in
areas of systematic davslopment in the field. The studies carried on
have been :tn ai-eas sU.ch as pal'ish sociology, demography of· churches,
pa~ticipa-'cion in church activ-it.i0 [.j ~ sectari8.tl movements II and religious
beliefs, but most of them lack the objectiv:tty n$cesst'i:t....y for soient:tf:i.c
inquiry c Generoali?';ntions and theorotj.cal forrnulat:lons p,re being made
11
"lith little sc:l.entific sUPPOl"t,~
~~~~~ Yinger- suggests that as the research techniquGs beC6m(~
developed t.he follo1'ling ar'eas ldll. stand. out C011c0~r1ung the l"'~sl[lt.ionsld.p
between religion25and society.
l~· In vma.t ways is religiou.s,diffel'f~ntilltlol'lrelated, as cause
and/or eff~ct~ to social differontiation?
entiat:l.("in>~n1d the tYPG of" religious behavIor-and 8.tt,1.tudo,s. But. no'~
enough h:a~ been done to asta.blish tl'H~ (}anse (;lnd effeot. ralat.:1.onsh:tps"
It has been suggested that seats devt~lop into churches as members
change in socio-economic status and/oraocept middle class values.
Hot:1ever, it may be noted that some of the members insten.d o:i~ movi.ng
towardchurchness drop out and return to religiou~ group2 that have
common baliefs to theirs. In other vfords, it oan be seen that, in f.;{;;~n(J
instal1ces the members of tho church""tr~e are :reversing t,he prooess 8.:nd
returning toward fJ. sect... type u ,- J\n f:,,:xar~ple would be soma EpiBcopalictll
ohurches are using pentecostal patterns of worship in their serviceso'
. , 26
This ,is. a. beauti.,ful example of am.bivalence as suggested by Hajda.
Hajda suggests t.hat ambivalence exists in social relations with forces
pulling in opposlto directions at the same time. Thera is a tendency
for indiyiduals to be pal:"t of a movement toward Chul~c:hlless and at the
same time to be part of a mO'1!ement to1-Tal'd :sectness.
2. Ho't-t :i.s relig:lon 1"018 ted to th(~ processos of social changt:) Of
Harx ~'U:J.S interested in l'eligion 2f.l the opiat.e of people and irlebe1'" related
to 8.scortB.:Ll'l 'Vlhich is the 'CB-u.se .and which is the effect c• ~'ue8t,i()l:1s
could be asked about the impact of roligioll on present day social
ohange j as reflected fOl~exa.mpl€.$' i.n soci,al movem.ents such as' Black
in tha d.reg scene I)
3.. What a.re the Cl:j.uses and/o"J! effects of various kinds of re-
lationships bet116en religious. institut:l011S and thf.3 stn.te1
More research is tl6Eldt;:d to :l.solate the r~l8.tir.msh:ip.:; wh:l,d.1e:Kist be...
tween the. ch,u.rch B.nd.the stat.e· regar'dlt:3;ss of populal' beliofspro and.
con. Implm,~tions of r-eligious bGhavior and g(~vel·nJ:ntm·'f·,al·fu.nctioning
there is acliu.al religious confl.i.ct., a.go the conflict that 0x.1.rr(:,s i.n
some C0l.Ul11U11ity countries. It is l.mportant to nototha effects of
·-
these ·two types of conflict upon the behe-viol· and attitudes of various
religious groups'f
.. ~
I}. ~Jhat. ar-e t.he kinds of relationshi.p to be found b01:""leen
reltg10n and t11orals?
Questions bin be asked about the relationship of morals to raligion.-
.Are morals e; funotion of rellgious b(;~lief -01" are more.l~~ a function or
societa.l d.evelopment? Do religious beliefs develop parallel l-lith 01" ".
af.ter moraldevelo~aent? 'thus, do religious values only support the
mo~al conserlSUS or the society and culture or do they pl~y a part in
the development? D:i.fficulty i.n research may hindor the isolation of
da.ta to anSW81" these quest.ions ~ These qUElstions can be of :1.mpor·tanca
today as we nota a moral revolution, a sexual ravolution~' changos in
In Ylhat way's ';{till sect... types help 01" hinder a. moral revolution?
5. \fuat ar'e t.he p-ersonalit.y· functions of l~elig:l.on; in what
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vax'ions 'tra.ys does religion become connected 'loTith, express'fI and .
influonce the tensionsS) fears, an:x:if)ties" h(}P~8, and aspi,1.1stions
of individuals?
'!he soc:tal pS)Y<Jhologists 8.re doi.Xl£; work In this area of attitudos and
values' and the part relig~on pla~rs in their· formt<,tion and execution.
It is possibl~ that the indi'Qdval aspects of religion are of most
impol~tance to Americans where ·(:.l''-aditionally religion is to b3 more
.indi.vidualistic in nature«o .
There are ethel" u,l'oas of resoarch in soc:1.,olog:y of r·olig1.ontha,n.
theory rele.tLYl.g to the functional appr.oach ·to religion and societ.y ma~r
be valuable. It may be impol"tant to ascertain whether religion is
funottonal or even necessaIjr in a highly technicalsocie.ty ·.su~h .as th$
United Bt.ates o
~o.;:,y. As sociology of religion continues to apply the Church!
Sect typology, suggested by Troaltsch and Weber and modified by others,
to groups in the United 'states, varlous problema arise., Someroligious
bodies do not conform to this type or c~ntinuum$ ~"'or example, t-Jhare
would th~ !1:0rTaons be) placed, or the Jehovah's Hi.tnesses? How about
the more OJ:lIganized Pentecostal groups, sll.ch as some Assembly of God
churches wh:lch have a large porportion of middle' class adherent.s in
their congregations? Some groups will vary according to g~':ogl~aphical
locati.on. FOl' example, some church bodies classified e.s Church-type may
in fact be S&ct-t~lPf) in the .P~mericall South~ It may be di.ffioult to
explain these differences 'H:1.th th<:5 Church!Seot d:1.chotorn~r.
2r'"J
F1.l1"thel'>J t.he mod:lficatj.on p:ropos(~d by· Glock and StErk, J( 1rThlch
suggests that the origin ()f' v~n'liou.s gl'OU.pS is related. t(1) oX' is a
'"
some upper class and middle c.lass' p91~sons can be found in the Sect-type
churches e
It is not necessal~ for American sociology of religion to abandon
the Church/Sact typology but to recogni~~~ its limitat.:ion 1.1nd to (~onti:nue
to·""ra.ake 611jpil"'ical studies related to typos of rel:t.glous organi'7.at:1.ons.·""
T'nel"e is. nOl~eaS021 to believe that b~Hd.c sociol()g:1c~~l concepts eannot
'"
be; app11.edi8.s '<~el1 to religious bt')havio:r f!.S to ~ny ot.her form of be""
havior. A:(:~o J u-tili~.1ng the basiccOl10Gpts :tn ~c>ciology 'Hould enablG tho
theon.as-of ""ri')lfgious behavior to bo 1l'.ico~p()ratedwith thelargel' theo.rias
of: genei~al sociology. In tho last 8.Daly's:ts, increasod consensus. in
and ompirical resoarch~
It may be berlGf'icial to vicn<J changes in religious behavior in
te:'.''ms of priluary-secondary group character.-istios. As gl'tOUpS become
largor they UlO\1re frout pr:iinal~Y group characteristics to "s6condar'J' J~rol'lP
chu!'acterisi.jics., Thus, they move from high intimacy, emotional support $I"
informal social control to1vard low intimacy, greater differant:lation,
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more form.alized contl'ols. Primary groups tend to devolop uithin sec-
Ondaljf groups~ Pres611tcircumstances ind:tcate this may be happening
llithin l"eligious organi."atiol1S today t. As religious groups become
larger and mOl"e formali",ed t sl1i.al1er primary groups tend to enlerge~
For example, :tn many Church... tJrpe churcnez!j su..~h. as the Ep:l',soopal Chtl1~oh,
small prayer groups and Bible study groups :l1"'t~ develo,ping within the
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leaving the lRrgel'° gl.~Up, but are Gontiuu5..ng to oparatt'i 'Hithln the
confines of the larger l"eligious orgnrd.?:a.tion.. (This1J!.~(.,nomenon can
be explained theoretically \ltil1.~d.ng thff ooncept of' ambivalence suggested
by Hajda,referred to eal"lit)!" 6 ) Hithin each perf)on and each group there
alloe ambiva.lent tendenoies; they are aspects of the o),<>gani9.ed situat.ion
tanding toward structuredness 2.nd B.t the same t.ime of t.he informal,.
parsona..,l situation moving toward the cha~ismat:tc moment c> This is
an attelnptto maiJ.ltain systcmness and systOn1 ly.>unda1"les side by side
wit.h spontaneity and 1,nYclvament.
other t.ypologies such as the sacred a.nd secular ~ Durkhe1.m' s
. I
ol'gani.c anclmecha:i.uca~, Tonnies'.Geraeinschaftarrl Gesallschaft,29 ;and.
sacred. and profane are also ideal typos that have helU'istic vr;\lu.(~ but
may not be foUnd in reality. They have .been valuable for" a point ct~
beginnlng bu.t have not been tb.t) point of more detailedtheoret:tcal
development. l'erhaps the same si~u8.tion exists fo~ the Church!Sect
dichotomy.
- ~~studl.. The imlJact of religiou.s value on func'c,ion-of
personality will be one of the main points of departure in this pres0nt
study. Tho inte~est lies in the relationship between religion and
individual att,itudes e Does religion helpformulata personal at.titudes?
The focus Hill be on l"elating the d.egree of relig:tous commitment to
social ~lttitud0S, specifically the attitu.de tot'J2,l'd punitiveness ..
SeconcUy, the study w1~l explore the relevance of the two major
American theological positions, fundarnentalisrn (l'),'r eonservatls"!n) and
liberalism (01" modernism) to!' pun:ttivo a.ttitudes o Both the individUf:.ll
and the o1"'gani~,ati()nal aspect.s of this_ phonoTnGllon Hill be tpk£~n :i.nto
account o This analysis fol10\\Ts from t.ho tradi.tion of church!sect studieso
CHt~PTER II
THEORY J\ND METHODOLOGY
The sociology of religion continues to be int:,{i'rested in
fundamentalism. This :ls true :In the United states b(~cnUS0 of the kG:!/'
r'ole of fUlldamentalim\1 iYl the so~oalled funde..mentalist,!modern:i.st
controverss'.· Also, it is an important. charftetsl'i.stic of most
Protestant sects. De Jong and Fo~d state that:
The associa.tion of fundamental:tSlll with s0Cts h$.s b8en EJ.t least
implicit in the descl"ipticn of sectar:1.an behavior by ran ::;t
lolriters YJhohave dealt with the sUbjeot slnoe Tl·O(~lt.soh~ 30
other stud.1es·have rolated this religious phenomenon to O'Lh0);'
-
factors in the social structure, such as the degr$9 of religious
c()mm1~tme.mt, personality oharacter:tstics ~ pl:"ojudioe ,and ot,lH,:,:t' att:i.,~
tudes. This study focuses upon contrasting attitudes of rc:llglourtly
ccmrnitted persons \'!it.h attitudes of persons less l"Gligiottsl:1 aomm:itted ....
One measure ofi' religious oommitment is devoutness.
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Gordon Allport devised a scale to distinqulsh reg'l.llaj;· oh.u.rch
E1.tt·el1de~s from irl04egular church attenders. This scale is referred
to as the Intrinsic/Extrinsic scale. (See appendix) All~jrtts pro~
position is that persons 'who are truly devout ha'llG 1.ntel'l1ali'hed their
faith and beliefs j which in tu.rn aro manifest.ed i.n regulsr chtu"ch
attendance. 'l'hose pe:rsons who ara less ds'trout have not internalized
their fai.th and vie'~" their faith and beliefs c1.s belug similar to other
extel'-nal social relationships ,. 'Ihf)S(~ attitudes Ina.ntfGst themselvc?s in
irreguJ.a:t-. chut'ch attendance lH110n[.( other 8.ctivitios.. TIl(--j :i.ntringic
1'1
parson is the one '\-lho :l.s a devout regl\ltu~ ch1.n·c~h a ttender. The e:x:tri,n...
Allport sugge.sts t.hat, the intrinslc persqn has made his oreed 8. part
.of his personality and lives 1"01" hls religion. He 'W'ould tend to b<3
more mystical. Hith the e:h.'"trll1sic person this 1.5 not so. .Al1po:pt,
suggests that the. 0xt:clnsic person. may use religion as a tool 0 It g:l.v-es
him a mask of protection and, a sense of security. The extrinsic person
1118.y also utilize prejudice in the r~ame vlay. Thus, it may be hypoth9sized
that the axtx'insic person, in fact, may hI.) more pr>ejudicod th·n.r! the
intrinsicpersont
I" HYP01'HKSE~
~!~3t~:-1·~lat~J!.y.£?theses..to ~_t~!.:.:~.ed:
1. The church nU3xnbers 'W'Jho are Ul~)re religiously ('~omrnittod (i.ntl"in~,.
sic) vn~l tend to be less punitive in attitudes toward deviant
bahn,viol" while t/lle uncomm.:i.tted chu:rch members (extrinsic) 'Hill
tondto htl more punit.iV'8 tOv-lard deviant behav1.oY'e
2 It .Among the chtu~ch nH;,mbers of the church and sect. t:s~pe re11.giolls
o!'·gD.:ni~8.tion thor(-) li,lill' be no significan.t i.~eJ.at:1.on5h:i.p be...
t'Neen the d.agl-ee of commitment and the deRree o:£> fundamentalism»
:3. 1.the fUl"1a.al'I1\.?ntalistic indi.vidual 1-71.11 tend to be more punit:lVEl
in his B.tt..ltuda towards devlant behavior..
I}. s,,)C:L':>n..Oct)nomio stutus "411 be inversely rolated to f."uno.ament-
al:l$r1l and therofore to punitiveness.
Scrdn0~t an.d FOlbd' 832study of the intensity of relig:tous practice
and fr6Cr\.:t~1n(}y of church at.tendance sh(J\v$ tha.t the frequent :lttendt..n~s
snd. the 1:nlt~h:urched are less prejudiced than the irregu.lar attendel"so
Thu.s s the am.O\.U1t of prejudice :t8 not only account.ed for along x~eljgivu.s
lines, but also involves the type of rel:l.gious practtc~l,.
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Fea,gIn , 34 util~'l.ing the flllpol"t scale t studled the amount of pro....
judice among religious types (intl'ins:i.(~Iextrlnsic) among Southern.
fundanlentalists g The study was c:onducted in five cit.ies in two South-
western states of Texas and Oklahoma. rIG found thv.t the Dxtrlns:l.c per...
sons were more prejudiced. He states:
•• those church members who score hi.gher on this scal'8 J those
of more extrinsic f8.ith~ do tend to be more prejudiced than
thosa t.;rho SC01'e low 1/ 35
In· tBsting other hypotheses, Feagin found that the mOl~O orthodox
or fundami'autal a person is, the m.()i"'<:~ 11ke1.jr~ hE~ is to be pt'ejndi.c~6d~36
Logically, it seems, fundamontalism and int.rl.nslcIextl"insio o~ientatiOJ:i
are independent of ona B.nother 0
SES variables might be used to explain variance in at. tit.U.dE':f:1
of pl'e~ud:l..ce(, De Jong and Ford,)1 in studying religious fu.ndamentglislf.l
in Southern Appalachia, did find. that Sg$ was :U1ve:r"st11y ralat@d tc-thr:'1
}'Ielat':;ld to pY.'ejudiee. pel·h.aps the same relationship exists for punitivf)...
ness c
other writers have found similar relationships. 38R.okeach, in
comparing several st.udios conc91'ning church member~s~ found the ChUl~ch
members to be more prejudiced toward ethnic groups than thf?-ir unchurched
countel"parts o
In support of thi.s. Doh:l:'"enwend a.nd Chin_Shol1g39 suggest that 11"1-
S8:) vari8.bles e> l"he )JiH st".t.UB pnrson is mOl"O insecure and mol"O i.ntFol...
el"',;Hlt th8.n the hlgh status pel"son. Logic.9.11y then pun:ltiveness of ths
fundamentalist. may' be exple.:tned along S-ES lines x-ather t.ha.n r·el.igic~us ones.
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!h~~p..lE.~ Th€., data W01"6 (~o11{:'I(,ted Il.'om C.hU.1.'"0h Trl0mbGl'ts of t\,ro
churches in Portlanu t Oregon. The pltili was to obta:1n samples rl~om
t"t-to ext/1't;;~m0r:~ 01: the ChurchISect dicbo t.vm~t" - The 'frinity Episoopal
church' was selected as an example of the non...fundamental (libel"al)
and higher SES relig:l.ous ol"gan.1.'l.ationo - 1he First Assembly of C'n..1d was
selocted as an example of a fundament.e.list, 101,n:ft~ SES organi,."ation
~lnd belongi-ng to the -sect.-type II
Nl:I.tiOTl'iride stucli.es, both l"'eligious and sociologic<11, sugg~;st.
that the -Episcopal Church is a. cle.ssic example of the religious libfjl"al,
upper class t chu.rch-t~rpa, while the 11ssembly of God ls a classic ex;:nllpJ.G
of the fundamental, 101'le1' class~ sect-.type. However s it must bo rioted
that these tHO congr'ogations in x-e015,ty m.ay be atypi.cal. Th~) Hoct,(\:t'
of Trinity Episcopal church point.ed out, th~t his parish lIas atypi(~al~
The members are conservative politically.' The membership 1.$ madeupot
the elito of Portland.and the elderly; both have {}. stake jn th1.ngs as
they 8.re, resi.sting ohange with les~ liberal attitudos o ibis factor may
offectthe qUGstic>nnail'e response yielding :lnadequate d~.t8..
A compl~te list of the church membership from both ch~rch0s was
obtainod with the consent of each pastor. The list vIas c{)mp2':l.sed of
active members f1'om both ohurches according to their defin.i.tion of
lTl,')frihe!'ship {O
'l'he ~~ss'€:'ii1bl:y'" of God membership '\Vas acquired from the church office.
out-of-t.own mf~m.bel"s and th.()S~, dBceased or with insuffic:1.ent infolmation
'\oJ'el"e d.1'oppe.cL, l'he list of ~i.ctlva m~:Hnb(,x's~ ord.E~:r:·f)d alphflbetic811y Si was
thon n.-umb<:n-·ect to the total of }.JjJ. p0:Psons. Becauso of tim8, (wst~ and
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nlanr-'Oi"T91~ ol')lS' 125 of these mmnhoT's were 6Gl'.3otad for :tntol'V:le"tf. At the
suggestion of Lebowit'l of Pol"tland stato tTrd~vers:ity, a l~andotl1 sampl~)
uas seleoted in the following maLi.ner-: Fiva sots of 25 parsons \\1\l)1'0
selected to obtain 125 parsons.. 'lbe logic of thio prOCeclu.l·e l:i"i?s that
five samples of 25 would eli.minatQ the possibility of obtainin.g too i11any
p0~sons from th~ s£\n~a family or from the same ethnic gr.'oup:tng. This
procedure was to assure representativenesso Since 25 di.v:tdE:1d it.l.to Li-)l
is appx'oxira.atalY' 17!l ta.king overy 17th pe:>:'son wou.ld give 8. s~lm.plo of 25.
Takinr; slipH of' paperr rn.11i1bii:..,l....lng from 1 to 17 and placIng th~im :tn a bowl,
fiye numb(~~.'~ "fn:~r.e selected at r.andom"~ These \-1e1"0 16f: 11, 41' 9:,i ;;'1nd 6
respectl'~"'(~lZ:,; Going to the';} enU1uer~l,ted 8,nQ alphabet.i7:('id (;;h:~}.:r·("h t:1i:;rdj~x',..
sh.:tp lisi~, beginr.d.ng with ntUltb0r 16 and taking evory 17th nm111').z:l',25
. ,.,~.mes W~;1~0 selected. This was 2~epe.9.ted "Hit.h nltmbers 11 7 I.~~ 9 ~ ana. 6
respec.t:tvely. ·Thus~ Tt7e had OUi'" sample of 125.
The l71entbel"ship list for' 'I'r~ln:tty Episcopal vJag acq:tred :1.11 .~~
si'lYlilf).l~ fashion. '}~e Recto!''' supplied a. raaillng list. He d0:fint:)d t.h:ls
list as mombers of the chr~.rch9 bapt:'!.'i.ed but. not necessarily' conf:i.x"nH~cL
Wit.h the help of t,t.ta office secwetari.6s, the deceased t old and feeble,
t.hose moved aYl8.Y. non...col1tribu't-6rs for several ye~rs, inactive members,
or the n.on-confir.med tiGre l'emt)ved from the l:1.f:t G A total of 1.390 mambGrs
were includ.ed i.n the ma,stel" list.. Only 125 of these Ulcmbe:rs wore selected.
The l'andr)m 82.1lnplo was sEI1.ect.ad in a similar ll1,g.nnel~ as wa.s the Asnor.1bly
of. Gode It'ive set~; of 25 p0l"S?nS ''181"0 selected to obtain the 125 na~tl$s.
1'uenty five into 1390 ytulds appro"~d..m2.tely 55, so taldngav0r:l 55th num-
bor r;~ouJ.d give a samplo of 25. ~~gain. taking slips of paper numbered to
55 11 putting them. in a bOHl, five :nl.mll)ol'~~ WE.!r-0 s81oct.sd rB.rJd(jInly~ tl'hose
"Jere 45 t 51, )6, 20, and 33 respectively'. Going to the enu.1'rHYt~f!t,ed
2:t
memb62:'ship 11.st and. beginning \<Jith nml1bor ~'5 and selectillg eVf;)!"Y 55th
per80n~ repeattng wit.h number.s 51.,. 36) 20, and 33, a. tot;}.l sampl@ of
125 pel"sons was selected foX' Trinity Epsicopal."
Da~.a ",Co~l~"~. Both pastors cooperoating l'tith the pl"oject sent
n pe~sonal lettarto each member selected from their ~espective con~
gregations, in'b"oducing the research-project and personnel :\.nvolved~
Announcements~7er-emade in church bulletiuH. 11~Jhen ma~v refused to
0"',
'}Jax"t:1.cipate from the Assembly of' t~d chtlrch, the pastor made a publtc-
l"",n~it'ten to ea.(~h prospeotive respondent by t.he r.~8e8_rch director'(. (S!:;e
.),-~
I app6fitJ.:btfor l(,ttel"'s) The inteJ:~vlewer8 callBd each respondent, making
appoint.ments tor -time and place t.o administeJ." the qllastionntd.:r'1.:1 in per...
son l"'ather than by mail, and;n. so -doing 8.Ssu:rj..ng ·th9 com-pl(~tion of the
The j,nt~i~viEJwerswa:t~0 females selected f~om a third (fi.la:rt.er
GenerAl Sociology class at Portland state Universityo It was believed
th.at females wc,uld have greater access into homes than malos. In...
tervi6fws "le~e Hchcdulod for afternoons, weekends, evenings, or any-
Hale Illembel"s of the class m3r13 .in charge of overall operations
suoh as t,l~anspo:r'tatj.on, plotting the geographic areas t scheduling the
adrnin:t~:t.:t"at:ion of questionnrd.res, atc., and they o:rganized the collection
of tho data~
The i11tervlGW'srs were trained by the wrl tel" to adm~nister the
qU€lstiormaj.l:~e in a ppeeise manner". Be-fora l!.dm:l.nistel:'lng th.e questionnairlSl
to the :r'espondents the intel..... "iewers practiced upon friends, relat:tves f
and one arlOther~ Thi.s vf<1S to help anticipate the time required to ad-
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minister the qU0st.ionl1aire and to l.so1.1ta pl"oblenw that might arise
in the administration of the questionnaire.
Two weeks befora the actual inter'views were c-ar:r':1.ed out the
"interviewers were tl"tlined in [;: group setting. They were briefed on
the presentation of the questionnaire and the possible problems e.nd
misunderstandings that nrl.ght arise. Special em.phasis was placed upon
not telling the respondent the expected t~el:lds)' nor to givo them away
,\.
'Why the way oral questions lv-ere asked~ 8J1,d furthel') to make sure all
Diffic:u1.tiasencou.ntered b;Y' t.he interviewers incl\).d~Kl persons
not being home~ ",-'rong addresses 3.nd phone l'lumbers e &rm<;~ ir.tt~rvlewers
had to make several house calls befo:re fj,Y'Jdtng t.he party at home.
Some respondents refused to anS'tvel" all questions eV(0f!- though t.h.(o~
interviev.rer prass-e.d them to do so ~ Most qUt.lstions ~"'efused hC3.d- to d_t)
with SES and dootrinal beliefs~
Many interViJ:.7vl0X·S had complai..'"1.ts a·s to the natUI't!t of th,;-1qUEJ stion...
na:1re. 0118 . sta.tement made indicated the questionnair.e "Has unclo;n" ~).nd
lacked precision. Other l~espondants,in_equ[-1.1 porportion., felt the
questionnaire was intel-'esting, fun, precise, and Qven irl:.f'()l..-nH.tive.
H01<1eVer, the most oo~on difficulty was the fact that U1ctriy
respondents stated over t~0 phone that they wished ~o cooperatea~d
then did not~ But on thG whole the intervievrers felt most ~·0spoTJ.d~~nt,tj
were coopel'>ative and pleasant, and they' found the interv'ie1'?s fun and
stimulating.
The coramon response in rGfus~l by U10 Episcop~l members was
eithel' they did not have time or att.onded too seldom t.o answer any'
related questions.
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The most, common. rosponse from the: Assembl:;r of God· membors "Tass
rt r just do 110t vrlsh to partic:tpat.:.f)?·~ 8.nd then refused to g:tve any
furthel'" explanation. Some pex-sons axpressed fear tha.t th~) pastol"
would have access to tho findings and use the information agni.'1.st thol1l/)
One perspactiva respondent. calle'Cl to see if the BtUdy ·~ras. to check on
their biblical knowlsdgo. It was the ~npression of the research temn
that fear' of soma kind was behind most refusals frcnn th eAssembly of
/;:'"God members, whil€· l!lCk of timsvT£iH tho !'&e~-son for' most refusals frcrm·
the Episoopal.memb~rs~
l\iost of the da.ta ~ras collected on y.16okonds and eYenil1gs, adm.in",
''istered .in the respondents home Si during the mont.h of April and the -
first two "leeks of Nay, 1970. Some folloH up mailed q\i.0~:;'~ionl1aires
oame in as late'as May 31sto
111.0 ret~ns totaled 150, i.e. 60% of the original sDmplo.. Tr.j,(s
response rate was about the same in the Episcopal church a.s in the
Assembly, j.~e. 58% as against 62%" This response rate ls much lO"\'1er
than anticipated. 'fu.e l'edueed samp18 size may ).oave som.e doubt about
generalizable conclusions. The reduced roturns maybe due to inexper~
ienood interviewt~rs. The response rates can be seen in 'l'a.ble·s I fn:d II 4
Each of th£? fiv'o sa.mples of the }\ssembly chm'ch Hei:'~~ adrrJ.:tnistered
the q1.1estiol'H.'l<:i.ire siInultaneously. Five different groups of interviewers
began administering the questionnaire 8.t the same time. \\~len this llas
finished, five slightly different groups of intet'viovTe:r.s admirrlstf3l"ed
the questionna:b;a to the Trinit.y- Epi.scop.al church in the same malmel".
Some intt;)rvim'ie1"s of' the Tj;'ltnit~l chu:cch may have beer1 mOl"u oxper'ienced
bee aused of ~leir previous 8~pe~i0nco intervi0wing Assembly of God
l'~'SlXJndents tl
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the longest intal"View being one hC.lUX', and the shortest being 30 mi11u·t,es.
T.ABLE r
RESPONSE RATE OF' QUESrIONN.AIHE COl1PLEl'ION 11
BY' .A$.5EH13LY OF GOD
Per cent response
''fit'st attempt
Pel" cent. response
!;(~cond 8.ttsmpt
(phone and letter)
Sample
I 'II III IV V Totals
~'--'--"~t:IIol_"'~
60% 60% 68% l~81% 48'% (71)
4 8 0 1..1. 12 (7)
Per can.t non...
response
(N)
)2 48 lK)
(25) (25) (25)
(if?)
(125)
RESPONSE RATE OF QUESTIONNJllRE COI'lIlLJ5TION ,
BY TR..1N I'l'Y EPIBCOPAL
Sample:
Per cent responS~3
second attempt 12 4 12 16 16 (15)
(phone and letter)
Per cent non-
response 36 52 48 J6 4{) (53)
(N) (25) (25) (25) (25) (25) (125)
~....~~~~~.-::"J:IIIt~·~~·.--..~c.~~~........-~ -~,• &~......~---
If there <18.$ Rrl increase in profictency of: the inter-vieHors,
due to f.n:pel?:'t,;mce, it should hav~) manifested itself in the rate of
2.5
returns ll1 the Episcopal groups.
One way to asoerta:i.n this wculd be 't.o comrK~re t.h,{'). pel~ cent pu.ui-
tiVG a.nd nOl'lr.-punitive for' sampl~ g:r'()UPS I through V of the A~~garably of
.God church w:1.th the per cent p1.1n:tttve for sample grcl1).ps I through V
of the Episcopal church\llIf the pt~nitive rnte had il1Cl'o8Sad from gr(Yllp
I through group V in ,both religious bodi.es orbetvreen religious bodi.Gs,
th0!l the increased pun1.tivGnessm:tght have been due to 1.nt.ervie\V'(ctv,
I:
expe:r~enc0. Th.is was not po::mible to t.est. as the confidontial1_ty of the
witfu the' stud~' if tht~t;e Has any small chance of :\.dentifioa.t1.on~ £';1'1(1
"thus, these kinds of recol""ds wero not kept.
It was pos{;:dble, however, to compare the per cent pnnitive and
non...puni.ti'\H;: b~ft~'Neen the first and second (b:y" phona 8.nd letter) e,ttempt
both congregations and the results are seen in Table rIle
An increaso in punitiveness is seem in the second citt0Jmpt to
obte.1<n responses from the }i~piscops.l ChUl-ch while the J\ssembl~r of God.
showed a decrease in punitiveness in the second attempt~
These findings indicate that the degree of'punitiveness rrta.ni:fested
was not d110 to increased abilities on the part of the interviewers
to obtajXl data, but rather to other variables such as SES, type of
ol'ganization and fund,amontalimno
In the T-l'init,y Episcopal chu.X'ch the persons v7ho responded with a
second at.t0m.pt. were more pUl'l.itiva than those who resJ?Ouded initially,
whereas, in t~he Assembly of God chuX"(~h th(~ first r-espondent.s "Here the
mo:re punitivo and those mo t1.vated. t.o :respond :1.n a second attempt "Ier-a
not as puniti"lle.
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ItlNITlVENESS ~ AHOl-K3- RELIGrous BODIES
AND FIRST AND 5."ECOND ATrL'ENPTS
1\T INTEHVIEd RESPONSES
Religiou~ Bodies
Episcopal Assembly of God
61(~
. _~~~~~_QJ~~~t, :Jw_o_A....,..,t_t_e,,-r~.-.E.t ~1!!..-~t.~ Tw2... ,_
Per cent
punitive 32% 60%
}~0r cent
'J10Il-Plulit:tve 68
(N) (.57)
39
(71)
57
(7)
III. THE INDICES
f~igt'?~. Coml21it~02...nt4) The dogree of religiou.s connnitment. 1-:,ar;
maasll-red by using a revised Allpor't In~l"insic./Extrinsic scalae F€;;:jg1.t:l~O
carriEld out a. ,factor analysis of the 21 item Allpol"t I:rltriuf:do/Extrinsic
scale and fOUDJl two subsets, one of 't-1hich was a better p!"Ei(lioto!- tha..n
th{, other. He noted that quest..io·ns 2~ 8, 9, 13, 18, and 20 lead.od h.igh,...
est as factor one. These questions elicit intrinsic attttudes t It{~ms
1$ ;, 4, 5, 11, and 21 were used to form a factor two sub-scale. All of
these tt5nlS ar~ stated with an extrinsic orlentnt1.on Q
Ie"'oag;tn, 1J.sing the ori.gin&l 21 item L'l.trin;:;ie/Extrinsic scaJ.$$'
did a correlatiOl1 matrix (21X 21) nnd found the.t somo i toms ~,re:.":~e
cor2"01ating vJeU with oth't?l~ i~ems, Hhile still other items 1-Un"0 not,
corl'elating well with one anothiH". F'1'om the matl'ix, he (;oncluded tha.t
two orthogonal fac"tOl-S exist within the total IntrinsicjExtrinslc
scalD. Itemr; 2, 8, 9 t 13, le~ Rnd 20 con~:~tituted tHH) f,~J.etor, wh~.10
items 1, 3, Lr, 5, 11, and. 21. formed the othor fact,or. He concluQ.'!3cl that
within the ·totallntrin~ic/Extrinsicscale two factors exist: factor'
one measuring the acceptance or rejection of int.rinsic (devollt)
religious practioe,- and factor t,wC) measuring the acceptance 01'3 rEI,..
jection of the extrinsic (utilitarian) religious style.
soore.
iti.i,th Feagin's findings in mind, only items that :l"eflect factor
land factor II \-lere used as mfjasures of i.ntrinsi.cness and 6xt.~insic-
ness. This includes questions it 3, 4, 59 lIt and 21 of factor II
and item.s 2, 8, 9, 13, 18~ and. 20 of facto1" lit The enttt-c AllpOl'Ot
Intr'insicjExtrinsic scale Has not utili'7.ed•. (See appendiY~ for (~nti.rQ
scale ~) Scala I consist.s of questions which measure rt~ligioU5 commitmant.
SCALE I
M&\SURE OF RELIGrous COHf111.HEN'r
(HODIFIED IN'I'RI.\\lSIC/ EXrrfnl~SIC
. SCALE)
Instructions: Respond t{) the questIons ill one of the following wa.ys:
Strongly agr0e, Agreo,.Not sUl:'e~ Disagroctor strongly 'disag:P00<,
(EXCf3pt 8'&,12 t underline the approp:r-iato l"esponse)
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1 ..
2 ..
4-.
vJhat l'eligionoffors DlOf;t is comfort when so~row and mis~·~
fOX·tUl'l0 strike.
I try he.r-d to ca)~ry my l"fj.l.igion over into all my other'
dtYalings in lif f!) G
llii(U.gion helps to' kfJt;1P Iny life balal1ced and stoa.d:r in ()x·"
a:etly the same way as 11'.'LJ!' cit1.'!.enshlp9 f:r'elndships, and
O:thol' memb'SlrrJh:1.ps do.
oRa l"'eaSoY.l. for" mY' belng a Chlly'ch tn6'(iib,~xJ is t·hat such
membe:e-ship helps to establish a person. :l.nth(~ comJl1uniff:f'.
Hy t·(~lj.g:lG'l'!.,s bC{lli~.~rs·' are v.rhst". 1~eal1y' lie b8h:tnd my whole
approach to lfi~e~
The pllla.yel~s I say 1-Then I am alone carry a,s much meaning
and personal emotion as.those said by rna. during sorvices~
The pU1~posa of pray~r is to secure a happy and peaceful
l:Lf.eo
8" .If not preventedt I attend church at lea~t once a week or
oftener, two or three times a month~ once every month, or
l'al"ely.
9. The Church is most important as a place to formulate good
sooial relationships.
10. The primary purpose of prayer is to gain relief and pro-
tection.
11. It is i.l'flportant t.o me to spend pE.n~iods of time in private
religions thought and medttation.
12. I read literature aooutmy faith (or church) frequently,
occasionally, rarely, or nevor.
Answers to th0S0 qUt:;;stions reflect the degl"06 of religious
commitmont. 'Iha extl"insit~ 01' low religious cOllmdtment questions "101''Ie
scored + 1 for high .9.greoment» whilB ~)trong d1.S[igl"ee!118nt~ the i.ntrinsic
or high religious connnitm0nt ~ve:r.e scored +.51> This lnoltldt~S items
1 t 3,4, 7 t 9, a.nd 10 from So.ale I and Sect:lon III of the qu~'st.ionnail:·e
schoduleo (See appendix)
The intrlnsic or high commitment questions wert; soor-od + 5 {OJ;'
,', high 8.g1<oeement, ~'lhile strong diSfl.grl')emE:'Jnt~ ext.rins:tc or 10\-1 rol1giotts
commitment items were 'scored + 1. These que.gtion~1 inclt1.o.ed :~, 5,. 6~ 8,
11, and -1,2 from Soale I and Sect.ton II of the questionnairo sohedule.
(See Hppend:lx) Hon.(N~9 the higher tbe f:.mbjf~(,t's scor(~J th~ mOi"(~ :tntr'inslo ~
01'" 1(1ss extrinsic 9 his OVOl" 8.11 respons3. 1he possibl(:'i SCOr'(1 fo:r' t.h:ts
variable ranged from 12 to 60 •
.:1h<i?;.~~ ofJ:E;;,@~~s Tb.1.. s variable W8.S measured by a. I,ikf.H..·!;....
tJrpa attitudinal scale d3Visod by' the o,:.perimentnr. These atti'tudesj in
turn, lUtve been reln.t.ed to soci.al vari.ables that fostel" either more or
less pun.iti.ve behavior in human relationships.. The rationalE"' behind
thesG part.icular items in the scale is ths:t social issues a.nd related
behav:i.or of.'" our time are common knowlcdgB t.hrough mass r!i0dia.~ Th.0se
pa.rticula:r qU0stionnaj.re j.tems measure modes of behavior thnt !iH1Y be
perceived as a threat. And this threat in turn may create hostility
tt'\ be spilled ont on those de'linnts Hho are the ca.use. i'hj.s scale 1"ras
not pl·e-testedin r3.'t1y statisttcal sense befol'o utili'i'.ation in th:is pre ....
ject. Scale II reflects the qU'e)stions used to moasure the degro(;;') of
punitiveness ..
The ite.ms that refle(~t the punitivE; attitudes were scored + 5 foi.~
strongly B.gl"<::>0~ and +. 1 for str-ongly dis()gl"o€o These include questions
1, ), 5, 8, nnd 10 from ,Section V of t.hf:· qw;-}stionnaire seheclule 8.nd
from Scale lIt, ~ruestions 2, J,t.$ 6:, 7 ~ and 9 l"cflect the non...pu.nlti"ve
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stronglY' agreo and + 5 fOl" st.:'f'ongl~r dl.sagr17H9. 'Ihe h1.gher the snbj(jct 9 s
score the more IliUmtiv0, and the' 10W~1" the t~)tal score, the more non,...
punitiv0$ . TIle possiblo range of scores is from 10 to 50~
SC1l)~E II
l-iEASUHE Ol? PUNITIV1~ ATTITUDES TO\yAW) DEVIANCY
Ins:tr-uctions: Respond. to the questj.ons in on<r' of the follo1'Jlng ways:
~dbgly~agr0ell j\gree~ Not sure~ Dis3,gro0, ox- ,stl"'o!lg1~l' dis.1grec.
"1. The best possiblri s()lution. for crime is scm>') form of punishment.
".2.. !V3,CO )~iots renecta sociAl ill and thoJ..r pr0sem.:.18 should be.
,1..relcom<3I'ias they 11'18.k6 us D.FH!"e of social ''iTr<.'}ngs.
3- 1'118 w'ay 'to stop juven1.1e ·delinqur:.mcy is to sev€ll:'ely pl1ni,sh
offondel"s.
4~ Tha real way td hand10 soc:lal ills 1:tke c!~ime s dt;.~I:inquF3ney j
r'ace ralations, and campus demonstrations is to inrp.l'<yv"0
society' thl'lough logislativa l~eforms.
5~ People 'who participate in campus rebellions are breaking the
laws and should bo punishsd.
6. Juvel"lile delinque11c~1' could be reduced if society gave the
'person a holping hand early in life.
?• Crime may be c-ontrollcd by society helping the indi'riduaJ.
criminal see and adjust to his problem.
8. The only way <to hardle race riot.s is to use force and seVH1'e
ptmishment for offenders o
9_ C.?J.llpUS rebellions 8.re indicators the.t somet.hing :1.5 wrong
~Tith the edueationa.l system and it nf;)IJds changing.
10. rr'hB v-12.1' to handle problems like crimf~, delinquency, race
riots!: and. caulp"J.s rebell:1.ons is to have the punishment
so S0vera that th~)y "rOuld. not be !>,nsidered.
was predict.ed tha.t <1 tlOn.... sign1.ficant r01e.ti.onshlp exist;;.,
Degree of fundamental1.Hffi was mea.tlUl"60. by using a re"y~:tsed. Dynos
fundamentalism'scala HS suggested by Feagln.h1 tF(!l'" a.n ent~lr~:) DynEH:1
scale see appendix). Questions 22 t 24, 259 26, and. 2? \-r01"0 sele:ctod.
Sea.Ie rr.r notes these it-erus o'
The entire DyDOS scale has been pre-tested, utili~ed and analy~ad
in previous studies 51 thus giving an advantage In its use. 'llle :revl-sed
.Dynes scal(~~ h2s been tested and ut:llj.f7,od by Feagin and with its r@dnced
length~wou.ld f'acilittite utili'7.ation. in adm:tn1.stl~at:i.on and ~VD.luati(Jnc>
Thefiv\!Jitenls includ\lld giya an ovor-'lr101oJ of i'undamc:mtal doct:C'inE:1 and
values Of'thi3 sect-type crni:rch. ~ Hith emphasis upon t.he Quthor1..tj'· of'
tho Bible, punishment of unbelievers, and. some religions practices.
SCALE III
M&\SURF~ Oli' FUNDJ\l'1ENTALISH
(HEVISbd) BY ~'Et~GIN)
Inst.rt1.ctions: Respond to the questions in one of the follow:\.ng Hays;
Strongly a'g"'rao, Agree, Not sUt'a, Disagl"tle, strongly disagree •
. ·l~ The Bible is perfebt, without errors of' any kind.
2.Unbalievers will be punished ina ~iteral hell of fire.
3. A. person should make a public testimony about his religIon
befol"e he becomes a ChUl'ch member.
4. Host Protestant Chul"ches need to have- more rov-lvals.
5v A congregation should encourage the minister during the
sermon by saying, "Amen."
The scale was saorad + 5 for stronglY' agl"ee and + 1 for strongly
d.isagree. Low scores 1-rare cla.ssified as non..vfllndamtmt.alist (liberal)
and high scores 'Hero classif:i.~;d as fundament';:l,list. (,.11" ortb.odox.. These
items appear in Section IV of the qU6stionnai);'e; schedule '\o1:tth possible
ra.nge of 5 thl'ough 2,5. The h.ighel'O th~) score the more fund~lmf~.ntHlist,
(loss lib{)ral).
Indices fol" Test of J!YE.2.th68;'~~:b"'o~. (pag~ 18) Thsre 8:t'(;l sevo:c-al
me8.sul"0s0f SES built. into tho questionnaire. Respond0nts lVer0 8.sked
t.o subjectively l'ate themselves from upper class to lovH~r cla~;s'l Til:ls
can be seen in Section VI of the schedule with a possible range of 1
through 4. One and 2 wor~ rated low and 3 and 4 ra.ted h:i:gh" l1notho:r
indicatOl·.(~.f ,SES w8.st.he breadvr.tnn€lr's OCcup:1t:t6n. Thi.s can bo found
in .Section VII of tho schedule. No NGighti.ng "ras usod. . 'rh:i.B i.t.em l~nds
support to:othei=' nteasure~h In.come was b:r-oken dOHn :lnto cat0gori~~s of
llsekly, moi1t.hly, a·nd yearly to accomm.odate the different pay pariods
of val~ious individuals e Some low lncolne or blue collar per'sons may not
think of their income in terms of a yearly incom~t but only' in te~m8
of lieGkly or mOl'ithly figure$. This item ca.n be found i.n Sectiot'l IX of
the sch@dule. Possible for this measura is a score of 1 thl"ough 6, wlth
1 to 3 classj£ied low and '4 to 6 classified high. Section VIII asks
for educational levels, grade school -t.hrough g2:~aduate wOl"k" Possible
range is 1 through 5.
To further es~ablish the mnasure of SES some items from Glock
42B.nd S£al-k study wer0 utili?:ed, especially occupational categor:les.
These occupa.tional categories were divided into high a.nd low. Not all
items were scored. In all m6aSU~6S of the high scorG reflects
upper SE-S and low sco~e reflects lower SES. This mf9asure can be seon
in Section X c£ the schedule o
CHAPTER III
LOCAL CHORCH COHPARISONS
In ascertaining tho-validity of this study and the conclusions
. B.nd .applications that o.gn be made from it ll tha t1tJO Chlll'IJh bodi€Js ,are
conrpal'od, one with the other and with regional' and national data on
.religious bodies of the samG tyP~~
God. ChUl"chos shows th,~t d:tffe)l"'.cnces do fl~.1.St bet"lGen the t1iTO churchos
in both attitudes and bohaViors" These two denominations al"E) it1 fa.at'..
example s of the church-type and sect~type of religious Ol"gards::at:1J;.ns '"
It is of ~nportance to note whether those churches are repres~ntativo
of D.nd ex.l1ibit the characteristics of the pola.r extr
c
emt1S, or :l.de,9,l....
types, on a continuum of organi.'7.ational charactt~rlsticswith thn:\.r
supposed doctrinal beliefs, attitude and behaviol" dlfft:'r~H'ltials'i
.second1y~ it is important to our findings to knovl '~Jheth(i;r th!~
two looal ch1).rche~ B.l"e repl"esentati.v6 of their religious organization.
If these local churches art;> found to be 3.typi(Jal of other chu.rches in
that)," ::'esp~ct:lve dE~n\;)!ninations, t.ht)n the findings and conclustons will
be limited to the local organi~lations arld at best to the Portland ar$H~
However) if they prove to be r~pres6ntative of their donondnations
national1y~ the gel)erali~,ations rnado will apply to the ri91i.glous bocliGS
in total~
ltel~10US COTfl.mitme~l!:..Pl~"en.£.~' In looking at nwn sures of 1·,,1.:1.-
gious cormnit.mont fl"om tho Glock and Stark study,~r.3 it can bf) noted that
the local Assonlbly of God church members had som@ of the $am~~ charact(~:r...
istics as did l1J,embel~s of the religious sects fou.nd -in the San J:i',t"anciseo
Bay are:al' In 'both ChUl"ch at-t$ndance 8r!d prayer lifo tho "local. Assmnbly
church mt1l1Ub0rs "101'13 almost idontical to those in the North(~rn Cal:tfornia
study" (Table I)
The local Episcopal nwmb~J;~g NiJ:C'v som€i\.Jhat diffel'ej''1t in their' be-
RITUAL PARTICIPA'rION
Att.end church weekly
or" nf~arly so
Frb;,Y' at least sevs~c"al
t1.m~~s l'1cekly
33% 95%
62cf,
~.s~al-.-'2~.2.:isons CI ,In a local compari.osn between the t,,70 groups
concerning their religiosity and comparing their prayel~ life, T:'l.bl~ V
point.s out some of these diffcrlZmoos.. For the Assembly of God members~
80:~ felt pr.ayf.\1ll" to be very irnpol"'tant. while only 38% of the Episcopal
Ultlsl tima. Th6 Assembly mC!imbers reported frequent Ult:)nl time gr·a.co whil:)
the Episcopal did l1t)t~" (T:;~blE' VI)
Assembly of God church SlHHIS a slight mnrgin of its membel·t~ ~.ttem:ding
a church rel~-lted -school. ( Tabl!:'1 VII)
TABLE V
THE IHPORTANCE OF-PRAYER
"We say grace at all meals."
EXtl;-emely Important 38%- 80%
Ftd..rly J..mport8.nt. 39 19
Not too linporta:nt 22 1
Not Impol-.tant 1 0
---_._~------~.. ,..",..,..----_._--.•,...
TABLE VI
Present~~ __~
~Num~b-o-r-~--~o_-"---------~IEf11)-_a);;;... A~~8)1L_
86% -
Wwe say gl~8Cf» at lea.st onl~e
a day."
"~e say grac9 ~t least once
a. week."
"He say grace but 0111y on
spscin.l ocala sions •B
"itie neve)." t 01" hardly ever,
say gJ.'~lC0l\ t1
-----...-- -- -----.-..----
14
15
28
31
10
2
2
o
tl,'10 lorH\.l groups 2nd thi.~ soci.o-economic statUB characteristics ~ it
members of the Episcopa.l church had greatel" pOl"ce:mtagcs that' were h:tgh
in ~ducation, occupation, --self... rated class s 8.ndincomce Thus, if
variance betvleen the groups concerning pun:ttiv~ness towards deviancY't
fundamentalism, and religious comrnitment is due· to the socio..economio
variablos, then the Episcopal memb0rs would be t'txpected to fit int,o
the patt0t"'tl. followed by upper status groups, "lhilethe l~ssernbly mt}mber~
i"
would more likeljr act and think a.sthe loHer soc:to... economie g1"OlJ.PS~
(Table \TIn)
'fJ\BLE VIr
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL NrTENDJ\NCE
Yes
No
Episcopal Ass~mbly
- ... .-.(....-o'72,.......T--··~(~-
21% 24%
79 76
--------- --~-------~---
~~,rillal._Dif:r~~. In utili9:ing the questlons from Glock and
Stark t concerning belief in God,44j .t can be seen that th~ Assembly
members show t.he samo pen~entage as the Ul"ban sect inthl0 Cal:tforma
study and is VGY'Y close to natioUb1.l st~t1.stics among sect groups.
(Table IX:) HO~-.j·ever, the 100a1 Epi~;:icoJA.l memb(n~s diffe:r by 30% from
the natiOTI8-1 sample c Thu.s~ it would ~,(H~ni'l that t,h~ local Episcopa.l
eitho:r In California or nationallyo This Inay be related to their high
This sarno pattern man:1,fClsts it~;elf' :tn comparison of th3 "",\';0
TJ\BLE VIII
C011PARISON OF SOCIO·~ECONQHIC STNfUS
BET~<lEEN RELIGfous BODIES
Education
----.:~:..lJ::u.~' 93~ 70%H:1.gh
Low
--.'Zi 30%~..:''''''I'..u::'
~rott~,l lOO:~~ lOO~:h
, Occ~u1?-~'9.
86% 5~dHigh
.-I If)
I ..ow' -14::4 4·'i%... ,r.;
.1..,.lr;.:n-"'--1"' M ••~,:~I
'rIOtal :1 " y? 100'%_0('.. ,]..)
Self-Rated Class
iligh 90'~6 55~
I,ow -~Q.% l}'1~:......-'....f'J
Total 100% 100'%
Incomt~
Higl::'-- 83'% 751}
Loy;
.11;% ..3.2%
Total 10r·-1 lOO'/>·..J'/)
religiot\.s gl"OUpS locally, on the doctrine of JeSllS' divinity. The;;>
members of tha Assembly are very fd:m1.1ar to other sect..,type urbanites t
with only sevoral p0rcen~age poi1rt.s d:1.fferencl!'l, while the Episcop8.l
members d:lffel~ by' about 20~~ 'Hhon campa,rod to the California urbanit{~s.
(Table X) In looking at othe.r doctrinfll beli.0fs about Jesus, such
ran true to form in comparison ''lith tho California sects, 'Hhile th'!t
local Episcopal !nemb'i1):".s 1;]OrO 18 and 16 percentag0J points lower r'eSp0ctw
iV01y than their C.alif"ornia cou.t@rpartS 9 (Table XI)
TABLS IX
BELIEF IN GOD
Nationai sample__ __ , Glock & Stark. Pr~s~nt Studv
90%72'%96'%63%96%42%I
~~_~_ ~'E.:iso.2,.'Oal Assem.bly Episcor;al Soct Episcopal Sect
n r l<1.!OW God really exists
and have no doubts about it. tf
"Wili1e r haV~ doubts, I do fef:>l
that I do beliove :.tn God. f: 24 4 19 2
IfI f:l,.nd mysslf' believing in God
some of tho time, bu.t not at
oth,~r tinl'3S. It 4 o 2, o
"I do nctb·,1.i~vt'!l in ape.rsonal
God and I do not believe
thsrs is any 'V~Tay to find out. tf . 28 o 12 o
"I do not know 'r-lhether there is
Do God ar~d I do not belie'va
thare is arty "I1ay to find out.• It
nI do not belie""e L"'l God."
nNone of the above statements
r~pr$sent what I bclieva."
Total
Ntunber
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
0
2 0 2 '"'Ji....
- --- ---J.oocf, 100% 100% lOO~
~
(72) (78) (416) (255)
--
.
~ ..•
(..:0 '\
TABLE X
BELIEF IN THE DIVINTIY OF JESUS
Present, study Glock &Stark
";';'Jesus is the Divine Son of God
and. I have no doubts a.bout it. r,.
mP.iscopal Assembly_
38% 94%
Epi~c9pal __~ssem~lL
59'% 97%
"\.-Jhile I have some doubts, I feel
ba.sically that Jesus is divine'." 32 L,t. 25 2'
ffI think Jesu.s was orJ.y a man, although
an cxtraordi...rtary on0." 11
"Frankly, I am not entirely sure there
really 't-J'as such a person as ,Jesus. n 1
"I f~el that Jesus 1-1aS a great man
and very hol~r, but ! do not feel
Him to be tho Son of God Bfl..y more
than all of us are c};iildren of God. ft 18
HNont' of the abo\re represents 1..rhat I
believa. t !
Total
Number
o
100%
(72)
1
1
o
o
lOO~
(78)
8
5 0
1 0
2 1
100% 100-%
(416) (255)
VJ
-..0
TABLr~ XI
ADDl'fIONAJJ BELIBFSABOUT. JESUS
~sgo~al
.=Num~b-e-r---~~----'--- (72) . h
Jesus was born of a virgin.
i-Compl@toly True" -_....~... 21~
were \-lithin sevoral paro@n,tnge point.s of duplicating th@ Cali.fornil!t
study, while the local Episoopalian members Hal--e much further f.tpi?rt.!~
(Tabl@ XII)
TABLE XII
BELIEF IN MIRACLES
_____,-.-..PrOS~_S~~u.~z.._.; Ql,o£~' t,.!~ar~ ..... _
_________ ._ Ep1sco~1 Assembly
1f}1iracles actually ha.p-
pened just as the Bib-
le sais t.hey did." 28~ 96~
~isc0E.al ~ssembly
41% 92"/J
ttM.i.racles happened,but
oan be $xplaine~ by
natural causes."
"Doubt. or do not accept
miracles •. If
Dld. not v.nS",Ter
Total
Nu.mbel~
35 0
J1 l~
0 0
rbo% i.bo%
(72 ) (78)
22
27
10
106%
(416)
J
5
o
100%
(255)
11113 last doctrina.l difference to be noted is that concel"ning
life 'aftel" death and whet.he~ or not II dev:tl exists~ As to beliefs
in life after. dea.th the local Episcopalians are almost even with th~)
national sample of Episcopalia.ns i but 8.1'"19 less convinced of this bo...
]j.ef tha.n. the Ep:i.scopalians of the Californ18. study. The ASS61iibly
members 'believe about the same' as the Califol:)nians on· th:l.s doctr:1.neo .
Concernil{g belief in a 11te11 al devil, the local Assembl:1 group and
the sects .in Glock and Stark s.tudy are ver:r ~j.milar, w~lile both have
a substanttal1y higher percentage than indicated 'in th0!18.tional study~ .
The 10c8.1 Episoopal. gr~updif'fers by 9 .p.e:rcentfl.ge po:tnts from the
Episcopals :tn t.he Glock and StaJ:~k study and by 1). percent-frge prd..nts
"lith the l1ational sanlple on the belief in a literal .devll e It, is
interesting to note .th~t in the oategories of "Probably 0);' d~!:finitoly
not trueu . the local Episcopal1.ans differ with the urban Ep'i.sco1Jalinns
I
of the Glock and Stark study by some 16 percentage points, ·but tho
overall response is in the same dil~ection. (Table XIII)
I.' . INDIVIDUAL COHPAlUSONS
In order to fu:r"thel) ascertain the position of each local ichul~ch
membership with reggrd to be1.ng typical or atypical concerning doctrinal
beliefs, attitudes and behaviors, and comp..'lring them with other churches
of the same denominat:tol1, ll. personal conference was arranged with each
mini.star-. The findings were presented. to each pastor fo!" his reaction,
noting theil' statements as to hoW' each local chU1:"ch campa.red s in their
op1.nion, tc.') others of their de:momination locally and nationallyo
'l'ABLE XIII
BELIEF IN LIF[1; BEYOND DEATH
AND 1'HE DEVIL
P!:~sent Jl~
~iSc.~,sse,mbl E, is o Sect . Epl~~(, ., Sect _
'-Nu-m-b-er----..----...........;.;0172")-, (78) ·(4rbr(2·55)-'~·::~c~.....---=.-:--
There is a life
b~ond "de€th. -
96~ 53% 94-% 35% 67'f,"Complet.ely·true." 31~
"Probably 't":I'UG. It l}2 4 31 4
uPl-obabll ,(.)r defj.n~
italy not tr'tta." 19 0, 13 2
,Did not. an5t'1er 8 0 3 0
,To.tal rocf% 100:% ' lOO'~ 100%
The Devil Actually ,
exists........ . -=-.&.
"90iliPIetely true." 8% 95% 17% 90'% 21% 61%
i'Probably t,ru,e~ tr 13 3 16 5
vtProbably or' defin-
itely not t.l'Ue. n 76 2 60 5 .....
Did not arlsn"Tar' 3 0 7, 0
Total lOc)';l 100% 1150%' lOO?h
~~~QW'l(:n'Il~ ..-..n:r~~~ ..~..... .....~~~~ollS'U
II. THE LOGAL .ASSEMBLY OF GOD45
The First Assembly of God was organi?ed in March 1928"with 101
original mffiabe~s. The present location was dedicated in 1951. No
one seomed to ID10W the exact present membership. This church is located
one block north of Hawthorne Blvd e on 20th Avenue. Hawthorne Blvd.
rtms east and "Tast in a section of small businesses a.nd homes probably
cstabl1.shed 50 years 8.g0. M,;l.ny othor churches are located in this a:rea~
pastor. Loold.ng at Table IV concerning church attendanoe and pray(-'ll,~
habits If the past'or had this to say* 'I'he ,percentage did :tndol')d :refloct,
most Assembly of,God chuJ;cha~h Thf)l"afore, 'church atteY.tl~-tnc~eirl this
local cOl'lgregation was no, exception e He pointed o·tltonaexcep~j,on to
the higher pel"cen-tageattendanC6; it l-1ould not be ~.he ca.s·s in Southern
Califol~nia .w-here the percentage l--Jould be smaller in the Assembly or
God churches 0
Concerning tha impOrtance' of prayer (Table V) he regarded the
local cong~egation'to be typical for an urban t middle class or uppe~
middlecla's'sr rnstropolitan Assemblies of God ch\n~ch. But he stated'
the percentage should be much hi.gheramong rural and smaller congl~e".·
gations o
In considering the worship life of this congregation, the pe,stor
stated it was vary a~n$arvatj~ef whereas most Assemblies of God
churches al"e-liberal. This dichotomy has nothing to do with thoologj.c.al
conservati~t or liberalism. In Assembly terms tlconservative" lneans
that III the vrorship serVice there is less· emotion or demonstration and
"liberal" mea.ns mOre emotion and demonstre-:tion tuanifested. in the vlorship
service~ The liberal church will more likely be found in a 1~ur8.1 OI"
lower socio-economic.setiing. Thus, this local Assembly congregation
is consel-'vative, 'urban, upper middle class J and thel"efor-e is typical
of most other Assemblies of its size.
The per cent of persons saying grace at meal tj~e (Table VI) came
as a ~nu"r1se to the pastor as he would expect 100% to be saying grace
at 1118al time. However, if the ca.tegories of "sa~ring grace a-t all rae8,l$t~
and nS{1y~1ng g.r·gce at least once a day" \,re1"e cmnb1J'locl~ t.he percentage
wCJuld be 96% a.nd that l-¥ould probably ~f'enect his expoctations. Ho
stated this should hold tru~ for most downto~tTn Ass6rnbly of. God chur.'ches.
Pa~tor uas surprised to sea the high percentage _of hismembex-s
attend.:tng church affiliated schools Crable VII) as he stated tho
Assemblies of God do not have that many church affiliated schools.
Socia-Economic status. The percentage comparisons rolating to
socio ....econom.:i.c variables between the Assembly churoh and the Ep1.scopal
was surpl'1sing to the Assembly past.or. He felt that a greater per~
centage should have been in the high categol~iGs of all the variables.
He did not~:'reel the class ..standing of the church members (Table VIIIl
\<las e.ccuratell He felt that perhaps they. did' not ·understand t.h{~ question,
or did not, 'wish to appoar wealthy, or \'lished to lO'Her 'them.~~elVBi.; bocaUSEl
of theirhtimility. HOl'leVer, t.his writer feels the class evaluatton
was ind.eed correct as the categol"Y of occupatiol1 also hnd t.he sarrh)
percentage points. Thus, the self-rated class standing vm,s a reTlention
of their occupational status~
1he pastor pointed out that there j.s usually only one churchs
and t"'l() at the roost t of this type in a- metropolitan area" Therefore,
tIns local congregation, from a socio-economic point of view, is
typical for the Assemblies of God, even though these types are in the
minority for the entire denomination&
The pastor stressed the point that this local congregation is
7th in the nation j.n its givirlg fol:' missionary purposes, indicating
a higher SESe
Doctrinal ~J~ili. CcncerrJ.ng doctrinal beliefs, the pa.stOl' was
not at all surprised to see such a high percentage, &nd if anything
\o1fl5 slu"prised D.t the absence of 100% (Tables IX) Xt e.nd XII) 6 He
rem1.nded the writer on(~e more that members of the Assembly of Gnd
churches are Bible believing people so whatever the Bible teaches they
believetl He concurred. 1.;it.h the l'·.atings :incli()ated O1"/. the 'rabIes, s.nd h~::
person.ally held. t,hese same ~,enets for' all othel~ doctrinal posit:1.ons as
man:tfested in 'rabIes XI and XIIIG
IIle ~.lIE LOCAL EPISCOPf~I, CHURCIlJ6
The Trinity Episcopal lias established in 1851 lod.th the official
conse(~ratiori:or the' pres6ntbl.'d.ld:tng ;..n 1906. 'rho current menlbe:rship
. 'N
is 2t016Cr:'~ho chllr~ch is locat€d at JJ1'7 N. J/¥ 19th J\venu:<:;) in POl'·tland~
Oregon~ Th:}.s is iXl the oflhtel" of the older a.nd {;}stnbilshed fj8ction
of the cit~n with several 181"ge hosp:tta1.s ar.td ap[;tr'tm,ent. houses (jlose
by.. 1116 Episcopal church can be classified asa clowntov~n c.hwr·ch~
concerning church attendance, t.he Rec~tor of the lO(~8.1 El'tsooplll churoh
indicat.ed s~prj~se tha.t local percentages were lc)wer than t.ho f;inclings
of Glock and Stark. He stated tha.t among the Cht~l"ch-tYPEl congr-ega:t.:lon:3
is below average and notoriously poor... One l"eason beil'lg the v8.riet:.y
of recreational facjlities available, so· many people do not attend
their O';lln ch~rch very oft.en. Perhaps they do attend -othE'~r chu.rches
while vacationing. The Rector felt another reason for loVl attondanco
was the affluence which allowed the members to have lake homes,
mounta1.n cabins, etc1> while the sect-type church members could not
afford these.
In compal"ing the local Episcopal church flith ether Epi scopal
churches of its 5i7.e, wealth al~1 urban aroa, the Rector classified
it as t.ypical. He indlcated t.here was one othel'l Episcopg;l church
in the area of the same size and caliber. 'rhtts~ the Hectol'" f'el this
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church was t~rJ?ics.l of any u.ppel~ clas~~~ s.fflnent, Prot.estant or Gfl:t.hclic
church. It ma~l SVS1.l. bo b~tter thar~ s()me ot.hers in t.he Sf:...mH claS8~
Hot-1~vert ·.church-~s of this calihl;;r in other sections of thE; c¢'unt.ry
would.have a greater porc~ntage in attendance as was sho~rr! in Glock
·and Sta!'k. (Table IV) .i\gaint t.he Roctor str'essed that th:ls local
church. is typical :If one keeps in mind the Northvlest D.l"sa una the
relativa aff'1:uence of the,. ~ong::egation.
~In di$CH.lSSi11g th~ :tmportance of pra.y·(9x· j.n on~~ t s 1i£(:) (Table V)
the Rector,r.\oted the:t the percent:,),go \oJho bali.eve pray-or to be 0xtrfmlely
impt'irtant),u tbeEpisGopal ohurch t~aB aCCUl"at~ t But he noted thore is
agreat(~rper'c~ntag~difference in the AS5ifroblJI' ChUl~ch bet"1/30n thosB Y.rho
. a,ttend church wee~ and those who fool pl"ayer to be :hn.portant.. T'ne R~ot(>r'
. indi.cated the find1.ngs in Tabl$ V to bo r~pre~entative of' Ep1.sco:p::tli.ans
loca.lly, regiona.lly· Ol~ Jlt1tionally. HowevEJt', th~ demomiTiation has no
. figures to verify this~
The findings of Table VI concerning gra.ce at meal time 1.6 as
he would have predicted. Those would be the samm fot' xllostEpiscope.l:t.ans
localljt 01' natiol'ially • Also tho findings _of .Table VII c()ncerning
parochial schoolattendanco was no surprise to the Rector. L~ ro-
viewing the comparisons, th~ ~ctor tnade the statement several titl1~S
that tho data..present·od ltJ'GrC straight forvlal·d from the members of h1.s
congregation and. that we dld get some real honest answers.
Soc1~gg;?~!C .~~t.E~~. Iil reviewing the Table' concerning socio-
economic status (Table VIII) the P\t)ctOl'" said the percentages 'tolf3re
accurate but somewhat surprised.at the high percentages among the Assambly
congregation. The SES'variables would be consistent with other Episcopal
chut~hes of its class nation-widew
difference betl.reen, t.he looH~ chu.rch t. Glock and StRrk study~Hndtl'~e
national sample. He was ata loss to explain the lower percentage of
absolute belief in comparison with other u.:r-ban al"eas~ sueh as t.he :Bay
area.. . 'ilia greatest (~hallenge·t() him. was the cat(jgoi-y of 191 do not
believe in a. persl)nal God$ .but--I do believe' i.n a higher power of SCIln0
kind. It He stated that he would not expect a.nyone to say t.hey do not, .
believe in God, therefore, the dat.a may' po chare.ctel"'istic of. the 10(;8.1
without doubts. He f elt ~.:t u.nfa.ir to pull ou.t only one Epl scop,~l
congregation and COlnpa.re it, 't-lith a host of E.ipiscopalian Chll.rches that
.var'y in. composition as Has done in Glock and Stark.
Reflecting on the divin.ity of JeSUf; (Table X) tht;:'. ReCd..Ol' i.nd.icat.od
the findings to be accuratet but was somewhat surprised~ nottng they
were consistent with the findings in Table IX concer.ning belief in God~
In discussing "additional beliefs about Jesusu and "belief in mi:t"acles,''1
the Rector po:lnted out that in the categories of "completely beli~Jving
in 'the virgin b:i.rth and mirltcles actually happening in the Bible as
ste1.ted f W the percenu~.ges would be much h:i.ghel" if the whole Portland
diocese 'vera taken into account. The findings related to this local
Episcopal church are not typ:i.cal of all Episcopal churches in this area t
and probably nOHhore f~lse" But these res121ts rna:/, be simila.r t.o other
Episcopal chuL"ches of the same type or clHss.
In revieHi11g the data on the Eptscopa.l church in com}X~rison to
tho AsscJmbly chux'ch and other Episcopal churches, the Rector mnde
some j.nte:t:0sting comments t.hat may shed light on vlhy thls parish :is
somewhat atypical. F'irst of.' all, he pointed out that t!ds local
Episcopal church was at:Y'P:tcal of its own:denomination. Ina.cldit:ton·
. t.o the SESand· Northvrost. looation, this ·church had boen under tho
leadership of one personality for 32 years, receiv-ing only' one school
of thought. duri.Ylg that pe:riod. This m~Jr account for the difference
in dootrinal att,itudes.
The local Episcopal ohuroh has as·its·constituentsmembers·of
all denominat5.ons incl1.1ding Rom8.n .Catholics, Unitarians,· and DcistBo·
These lateji'·t~110 'Wotlldhelp explain the lower percentages in doctl'lina.l
ca.tagol~iesiabo·cJ.t Jesus"
InrmolJ'ing Table XIII concerning life after death and. the ex.lrJt61110e
of· the devil, the Rector· stated that he was surprised to note 8.$ man~r
pal~sons believed. in a devil as \'las indicated.
The Episcopal church hll.s come under new adrnin:lstrat:ton during
the past yeal'" 8.rId this may affect some of the variableso
In evaluating comments, both ministers seemed Hell inform.eel
about t.hou" congregations and "lith their denominations nationallJr •
Their comments. added, weight and SUppol..tto the findings of this study
. and he1.pEJdto establish whether the churchrjS were typical or atypical.
DI. SUNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It can be stated that the Assembly membsl"s resemble very closely
to the sect memba:t.~s of the Glock and stal'k study j but do not resemble
the tl8.ttonal sample c 'l°he Episc()pal:1.ans differ from both the national
group and tho C~tlifOlJ1ia st.udy.
The find.:tnga and tJ:l8 personal 1nte:r.view~ in:licato that the
Episcopal church is a church-typo religiousorganl90ation of higher
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SES and the First J\ssembly of God is 8. sect.,..type r'eligious orge.niz.ut:ton.
of lower SESe Both congl"ega.tious 08,11 be used for comparisons, bet"C';een
these j.deal types.
Comment must be made on the 10':0] ~ot\!rn rate fl' The extremely low
rat.e of l"eSpOl1sa explored in ch8.pter t".;o v;rould certainly cast. soma
doubt upon the findings, conclusions, ar.d gone19 al:l?;ations of "this study.
'I'he at,temptwas made to sho1'J that the Episcopal ChUi:Jch wBst;lpict-tl
of' other la~ge, upper class congregt-otionso Th:ts church 'W'a~J thc:ught to
be somEH.Jhb.t~'t typical of Ep:lscopnl c;b.ul"'ehes nr;,t.:1.ol'lally, but no"c :rog:ton;;~.11y t>
For the Assf'!!Jbly of God chu.rch the attempt was made to ShO"'1 that the
congregat.ion vIas typical of Assembly churches of: :\.t~ s~~..ze both nation....
a]~y and regionally. With the small response rate these assumptions
may be in error.
FDIDINGS .ANI) INTERPRETATIONS
studies of formal organizations indicate th3.t tho ol"'gan1.7.ational
structure may play a very important role _in t.he behaviOl" and attj.tudas
of individuaJ.sfr l ('7 In. disoussing the relationship bet·t·leen theol-gani-
zation f,-nd :hlrlt.vidual behavior s in the ITO $ r.ipset at al ~ sf-D.t.es:
If "Ta fin.d a relationsh1.p between a.spects of the formal organ-
izat.ion of 1i(Jrk a.nd the behavior and attitudes 01" vwrkers,- v.r.s
can genOl\9.:Lly aStl1J:me·that :1.t :tsthe Ol"galU'i.[;.!,tional ,or :.struct... .
ural facto:t's that deterrtline~......or help to determine...... the beh8,vio:t~s
and att,itudas and not vicf) v·e1.~sa, ·for there' is little a wOl"ker 48
or even a union can do to change the way an industry is organi~~d~
In t.his situation we see that the organi'f,ational structure has
effect upon the irldivldu.al rather t,han the individue.l ltfffict1.r.lg the
structure. In dealing with religious bodies t therefore it may be
assumed that the religious body as a whole "Jill hayo more otfE}ct upon
the ind:tvidual an'd./his behavior and attit.udesQ If the 8.t.tit.ucle of the
religious leaders is punitive, then the individuals "Iithin tha.t religious
body will more lj]{ely be puniti\ro ~ And if the religious leaders ere
non-pul1.:1tive tht';:)n the m.embers of that body m.ll be non-punitive. This
should hold teue in spite of :U1dividual charaoteri,Stics of membol~s.
The work of Lip at ale indicates that the indivIdual characteristics
subste.ntially b.re modified by the predomin.:'lnt social st:r-t\ctm"ef/
'l'he cont.e,xt. \i5.t.hin v:rhich a man finds himself tn theJ union vr111
oxa1:..t a po'i.;erf'ul and often unrecogl"li'?,ed ir1f'luence en h1.s vote.49 Compar-
ing the voting bt3ha'vi.ol'" of thn liberals and the consel~vat1.vE;S in various
shops, Lipset etal. concluded that different voting patte~ns of various
large shops is not due to dj.fferont- typos of men in thome The same
types of men act differently i.n ya:r"ious shops due to the diffel?ent
atmoSphGl"GS (treated by the rnost act:t"'vG ai'ld ideologicalls'- sensitiva men
in the shops. 50
Thus, _~_t c01J~d b~ predicted -that the findings of this study of
religious behavior "lOuld also shmv some of the same- tendencies. The
most pu-.llitive would be the fundamentalist pel-sons i-n the fundamontal-
,1st religious ol"'gani?ution, l'lhile the least puniti.ve persons would be
the non...,!'lu1dHl1ient8.1:i.sts in a liberal organi~ation. The fundamentalist
pers~ns in the liberal religious organ1~ation and tho liberal persons
in the fundamentalist religious organi~ationwould :fall sorllewhera j.n
between.
For someHhat similar re8-sons one might. expect. to f:tnd that the
intrinsic persons in the liberal religious organi'6ation are the lea,st
punitive, while the extrinsic pel-sons in the fundamental l~$lj.gious
organization are the most punitive.
In terms of" SES, it could be predicted that even though an in-
verse relationship existed between punitiveness and measures of SES,
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there would still be distinct differences between the religious bodies.
The data have been analY7.ed in terms of structul'>al effects, to
note whether or not the individual attitudes and behaviors are in
faot n~dified by the type of organi~ational structure in which persons
fi.."ld themselves.
In order to test the first hYlx,thesis
the ~elationship between punitiveness and the degreB of religious
comrnitrnont 1·;as analY7.ed $ Tho :rolf1tionship indicated 8. greatar- percent~D
age of intrinsi,:; or highly comm:ttt·ed pel"sons to bE) more punit.:tv8 than
41% .57%
(82) (68)
the 0xt1:'insic or uncommitted. churoh il1embers" (See Table XIV)
, TABLE XIV
PUNITIVENESS Al:10NG CHURCH MEHBERS,. BY
DEGP~E OF r~LIGIOUS COHHIIVJ.ENT
Religious COITanitment
Extrinsic IntrinsicPer cenr-'-'----...----~--------- -._----
ptmitive
(1'J)
TNhen punitiveness wa.s cOlllpared with the degree of raligj.,ou~r
~\commitrrll!Jnt and the' relig:lolls or'g~ni~atiOl"!was controlled fort it was
:'aiScovel"'od that; contrary to expectati.on, tho liberal (Episcopal)
'E)xtrinsio had the smallest per cent punj.tive; the libera.l int:rinsic had
the second largest percentage punitive; the fundamentalist (Assenilily)
extrinsic had the third largest percentage punitive; and the fundament-
alist intrinsic had the highest percentage punitiva. ('l'able XV)
,TABLE XV
PUNITIVENESS, BY TYPE, OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
AND RELIG10US COl:-1MITMENT
Religious organi~ations
Liberal Fundamentalist
(Ep:tscopal) (Assembly)
Religious Commitment P.eligious Commitment
Extri..l1sic Intrinsic E:x:tl"insic Intrinsic ,.
Per-c~--- .....- - ..._~-~,.__._--_._....... _.-
punitive 36':~ 42'~ 52% 63%
(N) (53) . (19) (29) (49)
d1= ~~e effects of Religious Organization (L1~/Fu!ld) =16,21 =18%51
dl:'~ The effocts of Religious COlrllllitment. ('&'xt/Int) = 6,11 == 8~6%
Tnis indicates that the extrinsic iTldividuals it'"'! both groUP$ were less
'.'" I
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punitive, 1ihile the more intrinsic irKlividunlsin both groups tended to
be more puirltiv8 0 A larger perc{~ntage of th~ fundalllentalist extrtl'1sics
wel~e punttive vlhen oompared ·to the liberal erlrinsics. This held
true fox" comp.s.r:tson between liberal and fundamonta,list int:r"insics as
well. 'lhese findings show th8.t punitiveness is higher among the
fundamentalist group than among· the libera.l groupe l!he' relationship
'betvleenpunitiveness and religious organi'?,ations --is stronger than the
.,,);;~.::.
':l'elationship between punitiveness and reli.gious cOlillnitmant(j Nota
The difference betHeen denominations ma;y" be accounted for in
. t':2 _.
. terms of fundt.lmentalism and/or aES. Hohtert.J in discussing t.he pol-
itlcal ri.ght in our society, discovered that a gl"eatel" percentage of
parsons who make up this group'do belong to fund<9ment.a.list· relig1.ous
organi'Zations than do non-rightwing per~onso Further, Rohte:r foun.d
the personalities of these people to be more punitive :t.n their attitudes
to't~ards deviants.
De Jong am Ford, 53 in studying religious fundamentali~1ts in
Sou.thern Appalachia, found that fundamenta.lism Nas closely related to
particular religious bodies. The more fundamentalist individuals be..
long to the sect-type and 'Vice-versa~
De Jong and Ford51r also discovet1ed in the study, that fundament...
ali.sm is generally inversely rele.ted. to socio-economic status s both
for the total popula.tion and .,.rit.hin socio... economic status groups"
Te~~ofLgJP~t~e~is ~!. Tne next step was to test the relation-
ship bet\-reen i:ntrinsicjextl~insic o:pientation, the type of Ol"gani?"ation
and fundamentalJ.sm$ 'Ihe second hypothesis stated. that no s:tgnlficant
relationship could be expected among these variables. Here a Ijttle
djSferent picture develops~
r,lhen looking at the l.iberal church· ol"ge.ni.'1.tl.tion. and comparing
the liberal parsons lodth the fundaraental:tst pe~sonSt it CB.n be seen
that the liberal f'unda.ll1entalist persons show a greater degree or
religious commi.troent.. This pattern also holdstr\le' for t.he fundamental-
1st religious organi7:a.tion in compal~ingthalihere.lper'sons :In that
group with the fundaYllentalist· persons.. (Note Ta.ble XVI)
TABLE XVI
RELIGIOUS 'COHt"lITi,m:NT ~ BY HEJ.JIGIOUS
ORGANIZAl'IONS j\lID .FUNDJ\~ill~N rrALISl1
Religious Bodies .
Liber'al Body . FundaUlentalist Body
(Episcopal) (Assembly)
Members Membe:t·s
5O~ 651>
(12) (66)
~__--:--. I_,i.....b__Fu..-..;,.n.;;..._d~. .J-!..ib .._Fund ". ~_.. _. "' __
. Per oent
high religi.ous
CODllrlitmant 24'/J 60%
eN) . (67) (51)
d1= .The e£fects of Religious Organization (Lib/Fund) = 5~26 = 13.5%
dz= The. affects of Individu,al Liber'alisnl or Fundamental:tsm (Lib!
Fund) = 15,36 =27.6%
It can also be seen that percentage-vdse the liberal group in the
liberal (Episcopal) church has fe\oJel-. persons. 'Hith high ~eligiouscom­
mitment than does the liberal group in the fundamentalist (Assembly)
church. The fundamenta.list group, in the fundam.entalist religious
organi7,ation has a. gloeatel'" percentage of persons in that category
than does the fu~damentalist group in the liberal religious body.
The relationship between high religious commitment (intrinsic) al~
individual liberal or fundamentali~:t. orient.ation is stronger than the
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relationship betHeenintrinsicness 81id the religious o~g~ni9.a.tionCl
-
. Note d1 and dZ of 1\able XVI ..
Thirdly, the fundamentalist grouper the liberal religious
organization te~ls to be m~re religiously committed than does the
liberal group "of the fUndamentalist religious body, indicati.ng" that·
differences a.re due to both religi.ous organi-~.at.ion~as well as 1nd:1.v~.
idual. liberalism or furdamentalism. (I
The ':liberal atmosphere of the Episcopal church may aocount for
smaller .percenta.ges" of highly cOn1mltted church members 0 lhefttndarnent...
alist atmCisphere of the Assembly church 8.cceunts fora higher per·cent~..
age of ~eligiously committed persons. Hare we can see the effect of
the or.ganization coming into play as it modifies the behavior of sim-
11artypes of persons t but in diffel"ent settingso The. li.beral. organ-
~.2iation does not stress the necessity of relig:lous iuvolvement· as does
the fundamentalist organizationo
Even though no relationship was expected to be manifest between
these variables, according to the second hypothesis, the relationship
that did develop can·be accounted for along the lines of structural
effects.
Test of ~~thes!s II~. ~his hypothesis states that the fund-
amentalist person will tend to be more punitive in his attitudes towards
deviancy. The relationship between ftmdamentalism and punitiveness
among l'sli.gious persons can be seen in Table XVII. It can be noted in
this Table tu~t a relationship does exist. The fundamentalist person.
does tend to be more punitive than does the liberal person. The type
of personal religious orientation of the individual J does in fact t
effect the degree of punitivenoss that he willadhera to.
37%
(79)
TABI,E XVII
PUNITIVENESS 9 BY FUNDAMENTp.LIS11
AMONG CHURCH 1JIH&1BERS
Relig1.ous Orlentation
~~L_~_·b_e""",r_a....l F\...-l~al:i.s~__._
.Per ·cent-~---
punitive
(N)
.~unitive persons.
This ID8.y be due to t.he fact that liberal l"el:lgious ol~gal1t~at.ion.~
have less personal restrictions and the individuals being mo~e free
are less frustrated and lass pur~tive. T~he fundamental religious or-
ga:i:d.?;ation is more free externally, but ma.y exerl D.lOra conforl11i~ty in....
ternally upon each member. The restriction would likely c:re~tte f1'1.1S-
tration "Tit-bin the personality structu1"es of the members and manif~st...
ed as punitiveness.
The libel'al churoh being of a higher SES would manifest less pv.n-
itivanes.s J while the fundamental chu.rch being of lower SES would dis-
play more punitiveness. '!he lower SES groups would have more fr1.1stl:at-
ion due to economic pressures.
The relationship between punitiveness and fundamentalism w~s
fu.rther expanded by looking at the relationship bet't.reen pe:t"'ct73n't
punitive by l"teligiou.s organ1?"ation. Table XVIII reflects these comp8.l:"."
isons. It can be seen i.n this Table that the fundamant.ali st l"eligious
organiezation had a greatal" pel' I~ent punitive than di.d tho liberal
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relig1.ous crganj.zatlon. Roh"te:t't De Jong a.nd Ford~ 55· in the1.!" findj..ngs ~
also lerld SUpP01~t to these findings o
The relationship between pu.nitiveness and- fundnm8ntalism (Table
XVII) was again expanded by cantrolli.ng fOl· religious organi':t,at.i.cn.
The percentage of punitiveness among 11.beral and fundHll1entalist persons
of each. religious body were compal~ed. Table XIX presents thEH::O c(~ro.par1sons.
PtJNITIVENE;SS s BY RRLIGIOUS ORGANI%A TION
Religious O:rge.ni'7.e.t:i.on
Tl\BLE XIX
PUNITIVENESS t BY F'UND.M'fENTALISH OF1RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION
. AND' INDIVIDUAL FUNDANENTALIST OR.tEN/rATION
Religious O:rgan1.zation
80'~
(5)
Liberal
(E'pisoopal)
Members
Lib Fund
Per cent-"'
punitive 34%
(N) (67)
Fundamentalist
(Assembly)
Members
Lib Furld.- -0,;_ _ __~ ._... _ ....__
.50% 60%
(12) (66)
~= The effects of Religious Organi~,ation (Lib/Fund) =: 16,20 =19.2%
dz= 11le ef.fects of Individual Liberalif-lm 01" Fundament.alism (Lib/
F\lnd) ::: 10,46 =: 27. 3~~
ltlithin the liber[~l (Episcops'l) organi?'Jatiotl, the liberals have 8. sffip.l1er
pe:rcentage of pu..Ylitive pel'Gons than do the fundam.entalists" \rJ:tt.hin
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the ftmda.roent~list (Assembly) o:r-gani'."i8.tion, t.he same holds trlle. In
comparlng both r-elj.gious grou.ps , it. is evident that the liberals ,in the
Episcopal church are less punitive than the liberals in t.he AssePlbly
church. H011ever, the trend is l"eversE1d, in comparing tho ftL"1damentalists
of both ch~ches. The largest percentage of punitive persons is seen
in the fundamenta.list category of the Episcopal churchs Since t.his
finding is r.lot~ in the direction expected, it is likely that there....
Is.tionship':is due to a small Ne
Te~.:tt.~_JJ;lE0t.h!~~L IV._ This hypothesis suggests tha.t an inverse
l~elationship e:.dsts.b~7;tt'1eanmeasures of sO~1io-oconomic status andf'und-
amentalism"1.nd the degree of punitivenesso
Soci.o-econornic status may be a variable that intel't'vent:,s and clouds
the relationships between punitiYeness and the other variables"
'----'----liit'eTatm-g-punitivene-ss-t:o-rerfgious--b6dies-ano.--education,
. ,_ ~~~upat~~nt __c:l:ass_, _,~nd status_9iscJ:~epancy, nosignificantr~lationship::~
appeared. '
---A'measure ofSES l"elated to ptulitiveness was lsolated after tbe
'type of religious body was conti'olled t01": level of income. The
findings are presented in Table XX o In this table He note a perfect
relationship in the expected di;t'ection~ The lowest per cent punitive
is found in the liberal high income' group; the highest percentage
punitive exists in the fundam(~ntalist low incomo gl~OUpe The loVI income
Episco~~lians and the high income Assembly members stand in between •
.An inverse re18.tionsh:i.p exists bet.ween punit1.vI.:1.nes9 and income; the
loH incomo groups of both l-'olig:tous bodios are rnore punitive.
The :role.ti,:)D.ship bot~7eGn pun~i.t1veness and religious 01'garrls,at:1.0l1S
is stronger than the l:'elationship between punitiveness and personal
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incomo. Note d1 and dZ of Table XX~ The org~ni~ation would seem to
be t.he st1"onge~t contributlng fa'Jtol"'.
'lIABLE XX
PUNITIVENESS. BY RELIGIOUS BODIES AND INCOlvIE
Religious Bodies
Liberal
(Ep1.scopal)
Income
Fundamentalist
(Assembly)
Income
70~~
(20)
. . Hip-'h Low H:lgh to1'1~~"""'.--"'~~'~'~._~7~ '=----=-_
Pe~~ cent
pUJUt.iva 37% 1~·2%
(N) (60) (12)
d.,= The efffJct of religious O1"gani'i'.ati.on (lJib!
FUnd) =18,28 = 20.1%
-~= The effect of personal inc-orne (high/low) :::
;),15 == lO.2~ .'
The inoome factor has been discussed and comparisbns made ba-
tween the t.wo churches i.n chapt.er III (pp. 36~38) of t.his wo·rk. The
Episoopa.l church had the highest percentage income for the two religlous
bodies. The Rector ste.ted. that it 'Y18g a typical upper class urban
church.
In chapter III the discussion suggested that if SES factors
contributed to punitiveness, then the Episcopal church would be less
punitive and the Assembly church more punitive. This 'Has substantiated.
in the findings manlfested in Table XX. HOvl(fV0r, even though pu.nit:tve...
ness in both chl1:rches is significant.ly related to income t the religious
organi'7.ation :18 the most significant factor.
St.ouffer, in discnss:lng tolerance among vnrious groups of persons,
56suggests that the most anxious person will be the least tolerant.
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~"touf'fer found them to be most C(fi"lC6X'ned vd.th p~ll~sonal or ftl.milyeconomJ.c
problems. He see low incom.e _familios more anD.01J.S of ecol1omi(~ situations
than high income £2.YIlilies. In turn this anxiety w.111 make thGm less
-tolerant and more purd.tive e Thus, in this present study· this was ·found
- --
to be the case in both religious bodies.
When age and sex 'Wel"G anaJ.0.·"l,0d in relationship with puniti.varies.s
no signi.fte'8.11t differenc0s '\o70re apparent. This held true '\oThen rel:tg1.ons
organi7.ation was controlled for •
.!he··,1ntet:'::!ele:1tct.lL!~...g th~" Th(~ relationships betwf~H9n
the vAriables wel"e revie1,'rc)d to asc~1"tain·tho streIlgth of ass(H:~il-l.ti~)n..
It is important to note not only if a relationship exists betwoen the
variables, but also how strong are those relationshipse· The use of Q
(Gamma for a 2 X 2) helps to point out the strength of relationsh:tpsti
In terms of this study it is important to determine the strength of
the relatlonships between religious organ1'Z8.tiotl and other varlables;
to determine hO"Vl strong j.s the structural effect of the religious
organi~ation 011 tIle behavior and attitudes of the persons who belong;
also to knOvl tria strength of the-relationship bet.v.Teel'l fundamentalismt
punitiveness~ a.nd intrinsic/extrinsic orientation. The Q values are
presented in Table XXI.
1~e relat·ionship bet1veon fundamentalism and membership j.n a L'ibel"al/
ConservatiVG church is vel"y stl"ong vJ1.th a Q of .97. l\lso very strong
relationships exist betHeen I11t.rinsic/Extl"insi.c orientations on the
one hand and £u.i'1damentaliSlrl and. membert::hip in a liberal!conse~vat:i.\l"3
church on the other, hand with GflTI1111as of .653 and .650 r-e.spectively ..
A reasonably strong rela.tionship exists between punitiveness on the one
\ '
I
hand and fundam.,entalism. and mel'ilb~rsh:l:p in a J:lberal!eons6rva.t:tve church
on the other- hand 't-1ith Gammas of ~475 and .411 respectively*, The
association bet.Heen punitiveness and the intrinsic/extrinsic orientation
1s the weakest of aD.•
'rhere is strong SUpport and evidence for t.he fol1m~\.ng·: One,
fundamentalism is very closely associated -with' membel.'ship i.n a religious
bodyo . Personal furid.amentalismis very strongly tncpres'sed ifo'ne is
a membor of' a fU!ldaIrlE";ntal organi'1ation. The organi'7.ation does modify
"thF.:-e.tt.itu.C1os a.nd behaviors of the :tndividual. TNO, fundament&lisnl 1.8
".
very strongly eX'pres.sod in relation to petBonal intrinsic/extritlsic
orientatidh~ " 1he religiously committed can be e'xp(~cted to be moi'o f·und....
amento.t in attitudes a.nd behavior. T'nrea, belong:lp.g to a Itberal Ol~
conservative lleligiolls body makes a good deal of diffex'ence for. inc3.:tv·idu.al"
-
related to t~he type; of religions organi?ai:ton and indiv:\.dvJ;,}. fu.nd.ar(H~nt.~.
alism. The mOl.'e oonservative the religlou.s body s the more punitive will
be the attitudes of its members ~ while the more lib€>ral organi'7,ation' 5
members "r:l:ll bo less punitive. Tha degree of i.ndiv:i.dua.1. orthodoxy has
thG samo relation to punitiv0ness.
The weak association between punitiveness and the intFlnsi~/extrin~
sic variable can be statist:i.cally analy,:,-ed. The chi... square betlJeOn
these tHO va.riables (punit1.veness and int~"insiclextrinsj.c orientation)
is 3.1558 '-11th one degree of freedom.. This is not signif'iea~nt statisti..
cally and thGl:"efore wou].d ha.ve to be rejected. The tHo yal'iables are
independent of one another. The d:i.ffe:r·encos of 'I'able X.V indicate t.hat
the effect of 1.'cl.i~ious organlr;:',at:i.on accounts for a highe)," pQl"m~ntage
of the differe-nce than df)e.-S intrinsic/extrinsic orientation o Thus, the
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relatiol'iiship bebJ'eenpuniti.vti)n8~~Sand 'lntrinEiic{e:xt~:"Lnsic orientation
1.8 Obscu..:l"ed by the religious organi9lation variable. vlhen isolatt'id as
seen in ·Ta.ble XXI, thG role.tiN1ship is. more clearl:\," seen. . '111:1$ isolf~,t6s
the structural effects so that belonging to a particula~ religious
organization is a b@tter predictor of indivIdual punitivwn(~5,S than is
the intrinsic/extrinsic orientation~ Tne church one belongs to is
more import'ant.t.han th~ degree .of coinmitmen"i:.to .that r$ligious orga.nize.";"
tion.
Intl"'1nsiclExtril'lsic
Orlent..';ltion
l'undament.alism
Membership in a.
Liberal/Conservativ$
Church
x .653
x
x
The differences between the variables indicate that personal fund-
amentalism accounts for most of the variation. The type of religious
organi~ation comes second a.lid the intrinsic/extrinsic orlentation is
third lll (Table XXII) These differencos support the findings as
manifested in Table XXI.
6)
TABLE XXII
,RE~J\TI\[E DJFFERENGE;S BET~IJ'EgN PUNITIVENESS,
II'UNDM1ENTALIS11, RELIGIoUS ,ORGANI?;A1'ION f
AND INTHL~SIG/EX.THINSIC ORIENTl\TION
A. Effect's eJf
B~ Effacts or
c. Effects '"of
Ind.i,.r:l.dual Fundalll'9ntalism (Lib/Fund) •• o. ~ ~ G •• ~. Cl G2? 3%-
(Table XIV)
Relig:tous Organization (L1.b!Ii'und) ~ •• ·0 '0 GI *.18~Ocf,
(Table XII)
!V-31igiou.s Commitment (Int./Ext). 0 •••••••••'.0 ••• r. o. 8.6~
.(Table XII)
re-ligious'p;S1:"sonscan bf) accounted for' by' means of s()cial clima+..e,
group pressure,'" and doctrinal homogerrl.ty;,·
'lhe socia-economic var'iabla of income would be 0110 asp{~ct cf. t.h·~7
Episcop8.1ians.
The l~ssembly of God chul'ch, by contrast. even though havJJ3g a
large pel" can'l';, of its mmllbe~ship in the upper socio-eeorlowrlc clns$~
Thus~ the Assembly church members,- beoause of embracement of a lower
economic value system~ will tend to hold more punitive attitudes.
1116 grOllP pressures in the Episcopal church may be varied: the
soclnl stand:tng in the community; theological beliefs; the age and
sex oo~position. Btlt regard~~ss of the multiplicity of factors, it
n®ed~:; to b,~) emphasi'!,ed. that the social .composition of the Episcopal
ohurch is more cosmopolitan in nature. Many 8.:nd ~.ried groups make up ,",
and behav1.or· ~iOl.tld not be ~lS stl'ong as in the Assembly church» Thls
.....
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.will hslp explain thi5 lO"i"t dt;gY.'tH~ of r·eJJ.gious oommitment, punitiven~sst
and fundamentalist ~ttitude$~
The. Assembly, on the oth~!'" hand, even though qu.ite lal~go!l is moro
like "one big happy farr..ily. ft It is primary :tn-'nature.. Host of the
'-j
individuals have grc.lTNn up in the church, w:lth Tflany m~1'l1ber3 be:l.ng blood
. relatives. This family spirit v10uld halp. explain group pressu~e to\<nutd
\ conformity and unifoI'm::itjT amon~ the attj.tlld!3s and behaviors of the
me1llbel"ship~ rund~lU@ntalist attitud.ess. and ptL-.ut1vcness.
Both groups 01e.1m to believt'l} the Biblo, thD.t the Bible 1.s their onl~"
source of belief and doctl"ina.. The E:piscop,~.l church 118. s many diffel"GXlt
denominations wor~hipping togethel", each with differont dootrinal
':betiefs .e.nd. b~H':kgrounds. This d.~ctrinO:tl heterog19nity would also
explaj.n the lack of uniformity amol1g the nlembel'ship,l
the 'conv'erse i~ true of the A';sembly of God church. There exists
among the .Asserilblies ~f God a unifo1"Illit.y_ of beliefs in tho local church
as 'well as regionally 2nd nationally. ~is uniformity of doctl~nal
\, .
bolier would be another- faotor to explain, the rd.gh degrth~ of religious
comndtment, punitiveness. and. fundamentalist att.itudes.
Hajda's discussion on latitudinarianism would fit 1uto this
analysis. He points out that the church-type allows for (uversity,
\
denotes moderation and attempts to learn from others. Above all, it
suggests that p~rsons be classified as human beings, not just to be
used to satisfy the demands of some all inclusive religious princ:l.plEIS. 57
The Episcopal chu1'Oh has this tendency dUG to B. high degr'ee of inte:nlal
polarization.
The sect-t~rpe religiou's orgam'?ation 1ilanifesting the opposite
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Assembly wottld not allow as much ,la.titudinal att,itudos or bahavior o
The sect bei~lg nlore orthodoxt du~ to 8. high degl"ee of external p'0llu''>-
i~ation~ would contribute to punitivenfJS8 e
~er~ suppo~tedc The first hYE0tl~~~~ sta~~d tha~t~o mor~ intrinsic
"~person would b$ the least pUl1i,tive. The more oxtr:i.nsic w'oulc1 use
" -~<~~"~
<;tie:,lig:lon"'pl?~judico !.rnd/or punj"tiventlISsl1s.~ tool to cope; wlt~h tho
~. "
4:·
:$:ocu!l 01Ut.W". .Th:tG hypothesis was no"c Stlbt1t.~ulti.~·tt0d as can bo s(;.~n 1.11
~.nbles XIV and XVII T!d.s finding i.n contr.ary' tD 'Ylhat· FeB-gin fQund: to be
the case with Southern Fundamental1.stsc> This ffio,y be dl.'(~ to dlff c:r~jn(~<:it~
amentalism vie't-Jed on a continut1.mmay <U.ff'er in the Sc'trthl)
The findings of this study are similar" to tha:t of' Gloc:k fl.nd ·St.aj;"-k~58
Thus , it 1rlould appeal.' t.hat religion not only pl.a~red a crucial
historical role in the ~ise of anti-Semitismt but that even
tod§lY it con'cinues to l"O:b'fj·orC{-j· ·and fosterhatl'ed of the Je\vf:h59
.And concoi'ning the relAtion (If religiolls commitmen1:;. and anti-Semitism
they state,
H01'1~OVel"', among Pl·ctestants t ritual involvement does seem. iride....
pendently to affect anti-..$emitism in a r-athEr!' complex way tP ••
1'1t.ual involvement seems to make p~rsons much les~} 11.k~ly to
be anti",Semitlc, bu.t this reverses in the high(t~rt, categoria.s of
rellgiotts bigotl"jr, where r:1.b.tal invc)lvement seems to m.ake Il'1Sn
more anti..Semit.ic ... On tho othlJr' hand t 1-rhen po7.'sons app-r.oximate
OlU~ conoeption of tho relif~ious bigot, inCr"ef....sf:ld. a."ctivity- ''in th~'
life of the church Trl8.ke thsm mOl'e lik31y to be .nnt.i...,Semtt:1.c II 60
Roplacing the conc'.::,pt of anti-Semiti:.tHn with punitlve.n.ess~. the f1.nd:1ngs
of Glock and Stal~k lend support to this study fI Their ahovG statement
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i.nd:i.~a tes that the findings of th:ts st.udy· and those of F'eagi.n61 may
be incompatible~ rr'his stud:rmay ha\r0 measured the de-gree of. punitj.ve..._
ness and1:'el1gious commitment at the highest end of the category t while
m13diato level of the c:atf.~gor.y. This can be supported by' tho' evidence
in T[~bles xti fi,r"d XXla Tho evidence -here suggests that the tntrins1.c
pc:t~nc>n ts rt1o:t't'.' punit.i.ve.in both. religious bodj..es, In d:i.scussing
int~)1'1f!.cdlD.t& levels ofreliglou::-; blgotr'y- t Glock ,and Stark say,
For thern.~cQncern for religton c1sevid-!H'l{~od by' chui'ch attend....
.fl.nCe aud pr-:l.vate- prayer seems to deCl'eaSG thE! :tnv:tduous pot-
entj,a.lof'" those el(~mehts of l'~lig:i.()us b:tgotl"y '\Ilhich they posse~";s0062
Gloc}~ And St.ark's i'indtngs abou.t thl) ~el.l'.t:tonship petw0en a.nti...
Semitism. and religious ol'1ganizlitions also lend support to tb.is stndy.
In -th~ir wot"k, they found that the liberal religions bodies wel~e less
anti-Semitio than the fundamentalist l"eligious bodies ~ (Note the
sird.la1":lt1.es of this study in Table XV) 'The Episcopalians were 12%
anti-Seulitio and the sects were ·26~·anti-Semitic, the highest of all
religious bodies ~eported. In conclusion Glock and Sta~k say:
ClearlYt an unprejudiced llnage of the Jews is not character-
istic of present day Christians.
And,
Om· data suggest not only that religion very probably influences
anti-Semi'tsim through the processes that we h2..ve postulated~ but
that this pl"ocess is a.n .extremely importa.nt force in mainta.ining
the endomic level of American prejudice against Jews~ 63
Tne ~~~~~Eo~~~~is stated that no ~elationship would exist
bet'veen the degree of relj.gious cornmitrnent and the degree of fund-
amentalimTl among ch.urch members of both types of rel1.g;ious organ.1.'Zations,
This h}f'othesls did not hold. trl.lO as can be seen in Table XVI.. In both
types of religious organi'7,utions the fundament:ilist catep.;ory hnd a
high.ar .percentage of "i'd.gh .religious comIllitment than· did the l:lbera.l C8.t....
egory.. And., ge<n.e:rally speaking, there existed 8, ·relat:torAship b(:!tHoen
the type of· religious o:rgani~ation, the fundamentalist person, and.
high religious commitment •
• - d -N.~ 64 .. . t tGlock an t..")wrk found "Chat. [{ rela.ti.onship ex-Is .ed be -ween
the religious bodies and the roligious involvement.. The highest pel'-
centage of >religious· involvement was found among the SE:lctS,. and the
third lO\-J'e~ percenta.ge of rellglous involvement among the I1'piscopalians.
On this PO~J.tth0Y state:
While .i6ne caneas:lly imagine pel"SOl1S ~.;'ho hold. orthodox beliofs:I
but arfkritual1ylmlctiva $ and p~l"SOl1$ vhc' arerituaJ.1Jr act:1"ro,
·but lt~le.concerl1edwlthb.slieftthe.fact seems to b~ _that
peoplo'tend·to,he ei.ther active· believers ,or :i.hactive non;...
believel"s tI' 65
Put 'in terms of' .this studJr .J the above implies that the intr·:tnsic
per"sons are fUl':ldamentalists, while the extrinsic pel:~sons a:r'e non."" -
.fundament.alists .., Hence, Glock and Stark lend support to t.his study.
be lilOl"G ptu.~itiv~ In his attitudes t01tolard denriant. behavior-. This
hypothesis has been supported as sho--;'ffi in Tables XVII sr XVIII $ and XIX.
The f'undarnentalist person as well as the fundamentalist religious .
body had a gr(13ter tendency toward punitiveness than the liberal person
01' religious body. vlhen the religi.ous body TNas held constant the
fundamental.ist. category had the largest percen"ta,ge.
I't.lO findings of Rohter,66\'7ould lend snpport to this hypothesis.
In measur.ing extra-punitiveness among the r:i.ghtists t Rohtero states:
• q ~andj inlat0r questions, a.gainst. oth!9r ,. safe" scapc)goats
(those l.Jith fow defenders, such as dGlinquents, sex: deviants,
homosexu.als and disl~espectf"U.1 pel't;ons) ••b11t. their genrali~'.8d
hostilit.y Sh01oJ0d. up ~ven more c10arly in their attit.udes totofard
non-political devi8,nts.. (Sample statements:' 'lliere :'1.3 hardly
anything lower than a porson '-'Tho does not ft3el love, gratitude,
'and respect for his parent.s" f 'Homos€,xuals 'are hardl:t better
than criminals and ought to b~ severely punished.')
'lhefourth hlR<2.~is stated that SES "Nould b r3 inversely rolated
to fundamentalism and t,h~refol'e to pllnitiv~mess. This was, supp(')rted
'in relation to income. Howover, it did not hold t.ru~ for OCculft1.tion~
education and olass sta.nding v7hen type of rel1.gious body was contx'olJ.ed
for. 'Rohter suggested that the ,radical right.ist is less S5cure finfLn-
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tcinlly. This ~y explain why income indicated a differ~nc~ between the
per' cent pun:ttive among r~ligious bodies.
'I•. DISCUS,SION
Th,z, membe~s".?,.f, tIlt.; .fundamentalist l"~ligious bodies are often
"thought to have definite belie~ systems. 1'heir religious beliefs ll,nd
.valu~s havo been assessed by many differ-ent sea.les.. In this study thHy
h:~ve e.mel·g0d as. punitivG attitude!) to'V'T8.rd deviancy. The reli.gicu2;
belief system is .clearly rolated and involved with social variables j
operating within the religious contexte ~These may include family
traditions. churchs .ri.tt~nda.ncH, and acts of j">eligiosity suoh as praying,
-r~ading of. denorrdnational material, eto.
The soc5.al support p!'ovided by 'the local congregation and nat-
ional denomina.tion organil7,ation, along with the denomination doct.rines,
have a definite effect upon the socia.l a.ttitudes of the individua.1 with-
.' ,
in the religious body as well as throughout the denomination.
'6 .
Allport 7has suggested that the extrinsic religion is regressivet,
escaping, useful, mereJ.y serving self fIl steam, a.nd lends su.pport to
exclusions, prejudices, and hatred that negate all criteria of maturity.
But the ext,rinsic religionist roay not be aware of the way in which h$
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is illUll2.tUY.<C. Further, Allport suggested that. th:i.s extrinsic/intrin.sic
od:lraGnsion llnderlie::> not only reli.gio1.1s vB.Iues but. nIl values held by
this person.
This study did not support theso views. It would seem that the
°attribute of punitiveness could also be classified as lmmature behavior
;along with prejudice. Perh&ps, contrary to Allpol"t' s ideas,' the)
•• 4 •
intrinsic religionist is motivated by ~nsecurityoandusesreligion as
ay·orutch. 1ben it C2..n be logically expE)cted that. the more religiously
.'cbnlln:ttt~dwill be mO)."'e in'rrnatu_r'eo in Dll of his b~h8Viol"~
° In cont,l"ast. to F'eagin to s findings ~68 amotig the Southel'l1 fundafil13ut...
a~.:ist.s, this study uncovered a st:r'ong l'elt~.t:lonship bet:t,reen intrinsic<"",
. f d + l' ~ it i On tl i . t B . 69 ·tness, ',In a.men ...a :J..sm, ana. pun ~: veness. .1 S pO:1.n.., r01-v-n sugges s
that it ischul"ch membership and aoceptance of the church, rather than
p0Y'sonal attit.udes, that produce a tendenoy to certainty or authoritar-
\
ian1sm. The ce~tainty of onets personal attitudes is the strongth of
religious belief.
Brown?Ofur,J!jhe~ cont.ends that alt.hough membership tn a r~l:i.gious
denomination is not a unique criterion of an individual's religious
beliefs, it is iUlpol~tant in shaping beliefs u Brown t s statement would
lend support to this study, in that punitiveness was related mqre to
the religious body tha.n to the extrinsic/intrinsic orientation.
Bro\,m'71 also suggests that the prJ:'i.mary role of denomination
membership i,s to galn social support and sanction for rf~ligious beli5fs\7
After these beliefs a:re acquired, they v-7111 be carried on in spit.e of
social pres sure s One such S01.1.1"'OO for t.he ~tquisitiono of pnnittveness
could very' woll have b0EHl the attitudos that surrounded the P:t·otesta.nt
Refol"'mati.on o These; ha.Vl~ coma to u.s in the Prot.est<1nt et.hic, the
10
doctr-.ineof' Calvinism, pl"'e;destination, Gte.
T'TaWl'1ey /:... $ugge~~ts, with considerable emphasis~ -that punitiveness
was associated with thawtlole Protestant movement, lead by John C~lvlno
It was not only associated with religion but app].iad to social issues
as well. As time passed many religious grou·ps sUPPol-'>ted and· heldths
same beliefs li}J did·the Calvinists.
Oneimp"rteXtt finding of this stUdy indicates that the fundamental
per'son wiL't tend to be more punitive regardless whether he is Episco-
Thel~~ are social clifforenc0s betvree11 deno:milir~t..:tons, especially
S.n stl"0ng·~h of belief, and these may appeal' in doctrinal 1.ssues· and
further be related to social attitudes. 'lhus t because frequency of
church attendance would appear to be closely related to the strength
of b01ief in general church statoments, the intrinsic person could be
expected to be more fundamentalist and therefore, more pttnitive.
Brown states:
••• "it is obvious that roli.gious beliefs imply a.n interpretat.ion
of the expel"iences of the natural world, ",rithrefel'"ence to the
supernatural system 0 73
Since Christians interpret their' world ase. place where God acts,
those who attend chu~ch regularly would tend to sh~~ a greater agree-
ment 8 bout the existence of God and other fundamental beliefs. This
be:lng the case, the religiously committed of any denomination organ-
i7Jat.ion would tend to be more fundam.ental j.n l)eligious beliefs. }i~urth01',
based. upon the Protestt:l.nt ethic, the religiously commi.ttecl \-tDuld vie"tv
God 9 S action in the aff~irs of 1l1en as authoritarian. Any individual
who does not oonform to the loTill of God should, therefore t be punished.•
Appl~~ng this to tho social order,these same persons ~ould see the
n~cessity of pUJ'lishmeut for all deviants, henoe,the puntt1.ve Httitt1d(~
lllanifested.
Social attitudes and' values are 'passed from one generation to
anothel", and social learning t.heory is i.n vogue to explain the findings
of this study. Brown states that religious beliefs are accepted by
individual~ primarily as a. result of the social influences to '\-Ihiah
they have been subjected. I11 reality though, the-' religious beliefs
that per-so'ris. give consent to a2~e tn,ore clearly connected 'with a genBral
- .
interp."Actafion of the world aSC2'"ibed to them bZ! their denomlnHtione
The punit:bl~ attitudes which w(:)r.e mard.fested along 1."J:tth fundamental:ism
and high religious commltment. can be accounted for along the liries
of the above arguement.
GOI'sugh,?41n a· ~tudy conducted at Vanderbilt Un:lversitYt among
·college -students of .all denominati.ons,. concerning ~heir individual
concept of God, concluded that the flu1damentalist person would more
likely' see God as 'tn-athful. If God can be "Jrathful toward deviants t .
then his followers m.ight have the same prerogative. Further-, Gorsugh
points out that liberal persons would,most likely see God as a com-
panion or benevolent deity~ These persons will not see the need for
punishment and therefore, hold fe~J punitive attitudes.
CHAPTER V
PUNrrlVENESS, IJATITUDINltRIANISl'1 i AND
RELIGIOUS PARTICULARISM -
. The tQndancy toward punitiveness, a conoern with inflicting
punishment and focus of this study~ ne~ds to bet ex;;?,minsd in a total
perspeotive. t'1he1"'e and hO\f dOGS pUl'Utiveness origintilte? What causes
80Mll PI:!}l":::;Otls ~nd groups to b@ mOl"~ punit:lva than ot.hers'f lind esp(~o:t&lly
England$X'a, s()me~ of the precipitating- social 'conditions CR.rJ, bD 1.~:H.(1:~t0d~,
Somo light attn bs shod on tha soo1.a1 fact.ors that r@lat.€l to p(J.nitiv0n0Ss~
A d:tscussiot1 of. latitudinarianism may help to isolatt;,) ~lhy s~")me
religiot.'.s bodies are more punitive than others. Th~ tol~l";I.T.rt.- t1tt,itud.e
tow::J.l·d devianco w.il1 shed some ligh.t on the opposite 6xtrome of punish-
m.ent~ The tendency toward religious particularism (both 1.ndividuRl and.
collectiv*), which is the bolief th~Jt one t s own religion is the only
logitimato religi-on, may explain a tendoncy to't'1B.rd punitiveness~
Th~ idea that only ono faith exists and all others are wrong oan
lead to punishment of all others who willfully or othel~:l.se rofuse to
rocogni7,i3, obCtY't or comply wi.th the one and only true r~jlig:i.()f!, Hany
roligiou.9 wars have bean fought. and much blood spj_lled bft.naus~ of th1.s
75belief.
I.. THE NID:" ENGLAND HAY
On the one hand it upheld l'sligious freedo1l1t but on th(~ Oth0:.t" hand. It
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delnand0d obedienoe to r@ligious and oivil authorities~ To understand
England co~oni$t.se> Erikson states that th0 New England Pur~ltans were
Calvinistic in tempera,rn~nt :tf" not policy. They sharfJd a dO<9p distru.st
of the Anglican"hierarchy and its rituai apparatus~ The Puritans were
strict in practice, intol$rant in principIa, austere in mannor, and'
" th9Jr had- r~ally SfLien a vision of .a true ohurch: and wal-ein no mood to
76let the Rgrol~ation com@ to a halt at a premature stagEs! e
The,~id~H 01' th/i) l'urita11S havinQ' K vision of thQtl"U0 church 11>eminds
t;J
tWHll of t.h~;:CalVi.il:J.St. hav1.ng t.he revelation of' the tk-ne \.;111 of God.
Th11,$L~wit,h the Puritans having the truth in it.s" entit"lety, theil'
job WASte, communicate it toothers e ~vith truth "th0ydid not need logic.'
~vith" thG unique conversion"oxperi0nc~, the" Puritan had asp~cial respon~
sibility arid the competence to- control the destiny of othe:r'set 'lile
Purit8,nSl--Tere f,8.shioned in t.he i.mage or angels and wet's given the com.
!nission by God to convGrt the heathen, strike down the haug',ht.y, purdsh
the! sinful., and. take upon t.heroselves the authority of acting in God's
77
nama.
Socia~!lditio~. Erikson discusses three exaroplas of devi~n~
in N<?}w Eng.land: (1) The Antino~ia.ns who throatened the political out-
lines of the N01-' England ltlay by denying that the mini5t0~s welle r\ilally
competGnt to deal with the mysteries of grace. (2) The Quake!'s who
chnllenged th~: ld~a of an orthodox community by pressin~ for religlous
to16ration an a basic civil 19i9ht_ (3) Tho witches who brought. d01;Jn the
\"1rat,h of the ohurch e
BQforo the Antinom:lan trials, Ofl-1hich l/1I"8. Hut.c:htnson Wf.lS the
chiof 0xaniple. ~ t.h~ s~ttlo!'s wer~ experienc:tng a shift in ideological
focus t a ohange in conl1tlutL'\.t~r ooundar.ies, but they did not ha.ve any
) "
vocabulal"y to exr;lain to themselvesor to a.nYone €i18e'Hhat thoso
changes were. Mi~s~ Hutchinson had trass~~ssed against these"~evised
but unkno\-m boundariesc Since t.h.i.s vT.9.s a new experiment pionael'"sd for
-the' decentra.1.ization of reli,gio'l:lB authority a_nd acommmuty \ihera e:;tch
person was 'responsible to develop their own oonsci@nca and since there
existed, notheo1"Y' nor traditions to dictate this Ne~-v ,·ray 1 ,~t. l-H'tS very
d1,ff1cult ·,'to explain what, the derendant had dClne a.miss.78
after a pe~1:Od of tUlsettling histol'*iccharlge, and the boundaries of this
fl$W vJ'8y wh!~h sat it apart" with lts o'4met.hics seemed thr~9.tened to be
obscurad~ <The' settlerswera looking at their tel"ritory, laying "out
pasturage$ andnev.r towns, and outlirling their political and- religious
-instltutions.' Becaus"e o! these necessities -a new t:ype of Puritan was
.
developing in New England c There11gious ideals wa1g e being changed
-into loyalty and obedience necessary for civil'establisrunsnte 79 Erikson
says,
1hus~ the people ~ho had been trained to police their ovm hea~ts
and to control their oum impulses wel"6 now asked to apply the
, same discipline to the community as a whole.
~'----0
And,
The New England Puritans had confronted the Anglican Bishops
by a~guing that each man should be froe to negotiate his own
way to heaven without :tnterference from a oentral ChU1"Ch
hierarchy, but now, }:.'1.th a )-.~d_..!:,~.._sett;t~<,..!l1E pe2J2l~'o
~v~rn, the. tone of their .l::!-~ume~ H.-a.S bound t~l.1.ge 0 80
underlining added)
It can h~) Si3an that a general stat.e of cha11ge and uT1easines"s pl~ecipt ....
tated punitivenoss e This i~ more cle2r1.y seen "1.n t.he period before
the witch tn.als. Betvleen the period of Quaker persecution and witch
trials the colony had been subject t~ sudden shifts that were violent
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in nature causL'f)g the people t,c> bf) lu)(:er-t,.ain about their future It Thera·
was .a1so a dissention deve}~oping among t.he saints 0 Personal and legal
problems wore .coming to thE' fOl'-e, with tho spirit <.;f'. brotherhood
diffusing into an atmosphere of cOlTll"llercial compet.ition, political con-
81
.tention, and: parsollt-il bad feali1.lgirJ Erikson states: .
By thetim0 of the w1tchcl~aftmania, most of the familiar -
land:rnal~ks of the New England Way had become blurred by-
changes ill the· hlstOl"ical clima-ta t and the people no l011ger
knew hoW'.to a,ss.ass the past and :tts J.mportance· nor what the
·fut~e ~lovJ4d brlngc> 82
.These cond~taons cl"0at~oo a ca.rtain amount of hostility and aggression ..
It is not- h~~ to 1lnd,~r8tand t.he po:t"sacut.:tOl1stha,t fcllotved.
tow'c?rd devlanqy.,and punishment, :tt is necessary to understand t.hair
essential posit.Ion; anycrlme against society or public order is in
fact :80 crime againlr?tthe orderliness. ,:)f n~.t.ure j,tsclf. The oroer of
o
natlu"e ~las ordained ·by God and therefore any cri.ll1G against nature is
agalnst the will of God and must be punished.
Er:tksoI). suggests that t..o the Purit.ans only two classes of poople
existed. Those elected to life and those elected to et·ernal torrnent~
A person was predestined to which olass he would belong andsoon0~ or
lat~l-bis. behavior wovJ.d show forth where he fit. 'l~ose indiv:lduals
who l'1ere sW'a of thoirposition moved into leadership, those not so
sure took positions in the middle ranks and pursued t.he:tr calli.ng unt:i~
they became sm"e • .and those who hs.d gl·avs doubts abOtlt theil") election
moved to the l~wer levels of society and bacame prone to deviant be-
hs.viOl';a Thus, the social· structure of the Kingdom of God l"t)samblad that
of the English nati.on p a.nd even t..,ha dullest saint. could sea the devi8.nt
belonged in the lowest ranks~ 1~e Puritan attitude toward punishment
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had simple logic~ tI'he person or cl@vi.ant st.anding b\";!fore the nlag:tstrf.:l.te
was going to h~11 so vThatever wa.s imposed upon him yJ"(:>Uld be nothing corn"'""
pared to thG hell that a,waited him. If the magistrates 18_8hed h1~s back
or printed his skin with hot irons, th6Y were~only doing what God, in
. His infinite "lisdom~ had already dt"'lcreed. Punishuvznt "las not only 8.
way of controlling and protecting public 'peace but an ~.ot of allegiance
, 83
to God.
The ~ritans operated under a t:iPe of literal fatalism. The
\deviant was to feel JnOl~al1.y and legally responsible for h1.s beh.avior e
.,,' I
.>{[!.- .
1:60 the Purit.ans dev~lop&d a legalistj.csolu.tion to .fit their' OvTn th:tnk-
'~,·irig. A paradox existed "tdthin the P\n'itan m.ind.. un" the one hand t~he
standards of tho com.munity w~re in fact just ahd that the decree of the
court was correct.
- &?.!-e PUniShl!t~. Two house'wives were taken to jail, wh@ra they
were stripped of their cloth~s and searched for "Hitc:ncrai't mal'kS e . The
books they' brought withthem wert) burned in the market place. After
a long detention with the jail window being boarded up, they along
with other Quakers wet'e sent. to the Barbados. Many Quakers were fined
and flogged, some had their ears out off, were put in a house ofcorrec~
tion, Rnd for a third offense onets tongue was bored through with a hot
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iron.
Erikson, in quoting Bishop, records thrfJ follo'ftTing:
One Wi.lJj.am Br-eJnd, \V'as i:~eput€ldl;l bo&.tonl1? times f:com a
cOl"d.ed ,"(hlp, s~ sel'iol\S that t.he lOt1al phys:tcian loft. him
for~ daD.d•••his fles.h w.as beaten blB.ok sR-S into· jelly, and
u):1.~el~ h:ts .arms the bruised flesh and blciodhung down,
clotted8.s it wero into' bP..gs.; nnd it \'laS 80 beaten into
one mass, that th~ signs of one particular bloucould not
be seen. 86
The ban:Lsh.m,ont of the Quakel"s t-ras continued and t.ho de::lth penalty'
"res ex~r.oised :1£ they did not abid.e by the :ruling. It seems "thought
the mora .th<;) Quakel"·f{.. were .. punished the more ·they made themselves l010vrn.
The !:ea,l eflme ~laSt howo.vorS/ that they 1'lOre the:tr h8.tS :tn t.he presence
of the tilagistrates and s8.1d •thee' and t thou t 'whon speaking to 01')()
Et'ikson points out that the most tel~'l'ifY'ing aspect l\bou.t, this pllnitive...
ness wa.s the· at.titude o-r carrying it out :tn cold rightDousn~'~}0. ~.he
""hole process had 8. flat· cold mechanical tone because:tt. dQalt'Hil~h lB.ws
8?of l1atur's rather t.han the decisions men ma.de 0
II. CC~WARISONS
To see how tw.s punitiveness is mtillif"est in doctrirwl beliefs
among the l~eligiolJ.S grou.ps in our day, both. religlou's bodies W6:r"e fil"st
~',--... j
cOlUp2.red on beliefs necessary forIand prevent:J.ng salvation t 'I'he compar..;.
j.son of the t'V>I\'j religious bodies with :relationship to factors necessa~J
f<.n:' salvation poi~ntod out SOUl0 inter'esti.ng d:tfferences. For .Assembly
of God pe:rs(lus five factors necess~J.ry' or helpful for salvation presented
outstanding differences. 'lbes8 were "b~lier in t.T~?i~uS Chr:l,st as S'~vior.t"
Uholding the Bihla to be God t s tl'~uth t u t!pr~yel", u utith1.ng) It and "bs1.ng
a tnombel" of you)." p"~rticular l'eoligicus faith. u 1110 porcentage diffe:rencoB
1.n fElv'Or of the Assembly of God ranged from II} pel~centa,gG point.s difference
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for nprayal:~" to 34 pel'"centa~e points difference bot'("TEH~n th(:) t"l;o1{) gl~OtlpS
tOI.-- "holding the Bible to be. God t s 'tru.th$n '1'he strong differences YiLt).)'
'1'he Assemblyot God stressed the personal salvation 'Ylh:tle the E~~!.-,s(~opal
stl;CGssedbaptism:, ritual part1cipa.tion, and member·ship -in the organizat:lon
as necessary for salvation. (See Ta-ble XXIII)
... .
and in two;categor'let~tha trend was reversed. The two categol·:\.es we~a
. ,
Itdoing gooClfolt:- others,n and "loving thy Tiei.ghbo1" o tf '!hose l'ofle(1t a.
more ,humani:tari.al1, liberal apprCH-1iJh9 ~t _tl'emd. ex.'P0cted and cOrls1stent
wi.th upper!folass , liberal chllrchEJs. These persons i.nvolvo0. :·u""e mol"o
concerned ~Tith othe~ p€~ople ~ s 1'lE~eds rat~h(jr than their OHfl :\.ndj::r.'L\:1'tlt~l
88interests.
In looking at the two religious bodies and compar~ing th~ dirft~l'-
encas bet"\-reenthem in relation to f.actors preventing salv.at.ion, tlt"!;Hi,>.'l;
interesting di:f'£,erenees al"e manifestc!
The g!·e~ttest dif"f'erences can be seen in categories of' udrin.k:1..ng
liquor," (43 V~ro0ntage points diff01"ence) ffbreaking tht3 So.bbath, n
(3'2. percentage points difference) "being j.gnorant of Jesus ...... ,"
(55 percents.gEt points difference) "being of Jewish religion," (38 per-
centago pOints di.ffel"once) and t1mallrying a non-Gh.l'·:tstian" (48 percenta.ge
points difference). (See Table XXIV)
All of th'ese differences in favor of the Assonmly of God ~1dicate
tha.t these belief's and attitudes Bore hald a.s detriments to :salvat-ion"
'l'h~'3 one rSY0rsal is tha.t. of nbaing of the H1.nd1.l rel:tglonrt cat.egory
m.th 15 percentage points difference in f,!lvol' of the Episcopalians o
This rn.ay ran.Gct the idea that ~piscopalians il:t"(" c(.>ncel'ned ~11th belong:tng
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'1'AB'LE XXIII
F'ACTORS NECF~SSldtY Fon Sl\LVNI'ION S\
BY RJ11,ICrIOUS OnGANIZATION
Factors Necessa~
for Salvation
.. Per cent who .say that
given factor is necessary
or helpful
Belief in Jesus Christ
as Savior
Holy Baptism,
Nember$hip.:~l.l1a Christian
Churoh'
100.0%
62~8
F.J3gular par;ticipation .in
Christiansac~aments, for
examplG,JI~ly COl'mnunion
Holding the" Bible to be
God's troth
Doing good to other"s
Tithing
Being a member~ of your
:r.a:t:'tioular religlou5
faith
LovL~g thy neighbor
59.7 60.3
55.6 89.7
80.6 9!.'!',,9
88.9 80*8
45.8 67~9
to their re11.gious organ1~nt:f.on e.g It m8,rk of salvat-:\.on, thus excluding
other religions. Th1.s findipg, hr;~Tcver,_J'j~s~ot in the· ~xp0cted
directj.<X:l.
The findings l"eflected in Tables XXIII and "AlIV indicate that
persons in the J~ssemb1.y of God church hold mora ·tenaciously to these
beliefs and observances than do the Episcopalians.
irajda. t S C0l'10C1pt of latit.u.diuarlanism. would help explcd.n the above
findings 111e1&t1.ng ·to attitudes -of punit.ivenec.;s find deviance.89 Because
of the limi:t.ed internal Intitude fo)" 9,iffo!"ences 1$n behavior and attItudes
found in any J:~elifSlous organitXiltion" persons "Who do expl:"ess any iuel!vid'o.al
dii'fer0l'1CeS :~n·e immediately .classified· as deviti.,nt. - Once cl~tssir.ied,·
punishment lfm.sti £0110\'1"
Hajd8_'S position on latitudlnUllllanism vlould suggest that the above
would hold:~tr.ue becB.uSG of the inter'l1al ~,nd ex(,;:·ernal polari~a tions of'
In othe1.~"'l,QrdfJ they are more free to a.ct as t.hey ·wi-sh in spita of social
system G:h'Pectat.:1.ons.
The Asselnbly of God., on the othel~ hand, having Ei.- more orthodox
fa:tth may h~"l'\::J vartJ little individual freedom or latitude even though
they may not have as strong exte:l"'nal social system pressureso This
would not, ~.llo1·T tor individualdGviancy or di.ffel"'ence and in fact J add
The degree of°toler8.nce manifest bJ1' individual.s towar'd an~tf
devia.:n.cy may be a funot:1.on of the individual' s security and personal
well being. As cited eal·lielll t stouffer suggests that the most tolerant"
persons a:t'e those who have their f1.nancial and personal needs met.
In applying the degree of tolerance to organi~aticr),!'!.l structul"'es
a broader scope needs to be ex-plored" The degree of tolerance in any
social sys'tt;;.11l mny be rel,ated to the d~gl'ee of stability found in that.
social S'!st€lm. In turn the degreE:) of stability may be definitely :Cf)-
lated t{, the satiated conditions of the members of that system,. l'hns,
if the members of any soc1.al ~yst.em 8.1"e more or lo~s sat,1.sfiedYllth
81.
Are ·oertain about th~, nOlotnlS - a.nd existing 80el:.?1 0011d1tions the:v'" w-ofll
not feel thx·oatened. 'l'he lack of threat should prcduc~ ~ t.ole:i:"&nt
attitude toward t.he da"viants that do exist in tho social system.
'rABLE XXIV
FACTOR~ PHEV}~NTll:;rG SALV,A:L'ION ~ BY
RH:LIGIOUS OaGANr~ATION.
!i'actOl'CS P:rCi'ilo11t.it)g
Sal\yution
Per cen't. 'VJho !~a:t t~.:,at­
a gi"'ltDn fact·::~r G',;)f:~u:·~·"
i.tel:{ Oi:' ma~r pr&\Uj:tf~:'
-salvation
B~0~king th~ Sabbath
16~7%·
13~9
Bed.ng completely ignor~.nt of
Jesus as might be the cnss
for poople living in other
countries
Taking the na,m.e of. the Lol~d
~~n vain
Being of the J~~1-rish rel:i.gion
Pract.icir!g art.ifical bit"th
con.trol
Being of the Hindu religion
Harl'Ying a non-Chl,'istian
Disc:r.imination against other.
races
18.1 76.9
36al 79.5
4.2 4? ~
--.J
4.2 19.2
76.9 61.5
8.3 56. lf
55.6 66.7
50.0 61.5
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the degree of tolerance should. b~ related to th/£.~ deg:t°Go cd' satJ.sfact.:ton.
and lack of fr-astration felt by the membe:ps of the s.fstem. The indivi."
..
dual tolerance b~comes collectiviozed and permiates the entire social
system. After- this phase the system takes on a tolerant a:t:.t:l.tude D.nd
any persons who are affiliated. with the organ1~~tion are.molded by' the
system's values and attitudes.
The gen01"'al idea then, is that tolerance increases and puni.tiveness
dec:t"eases as persons and t.he .social system to ~1hi.ch they belong p'~l·coi.v·e
"the world and existing r'6ality in tOl<tzns of' pettce~ ".nity'~ Q·erte.:lntJ-",. nY1.d
secut"i'ty.
Secur:tty and the sense of well being may not be the only contri-
buting f8.<:to!~ of tolerance or the lack of it. For Glock arid stal"k
suggest th.!l.t pa.rticu1a.rigm~ espeoially r'eligiot1s partj.ctllarislU; is very
much related totolera.flca and/or punitivenesso
Religious particularism is based upon ideological or theological
attFlbutes and. the society in 'Hhich the ideology fiou:rJishes. 1'h~1 tan~)t
of a part1.cul.aristic relj.gion is the notion that the bel:i.efs or ideals
&ore universally applicable to all m(~n ever--/where. There is only one
tl"Uth and it is mutually exclusive of all other truths.
With lIlor~ tenets Ol~ a detailed belief system, the more narrow the
way or that tr~th. 1here must e~~st a conception of parsons or groups
who do not meat the religiosity suggested by the tenets of the religion~
Tht~ basis for religious particularism i.s not. only' one of ideology'
but also pm.;el"; the ability to impose the \~ishes of one group upon
another 0 h1}'lether or not religious partiClllarism \trill. be tolornnt or.'
punitive may~ dep,end upon the use' of povTer. If power is available the
- !
==.::::1
-~~
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in discussing the religio.n of Ir:;lmrit Jud9.ism~ and Cbrj.st.ir~n:l.t.y,
Glock erid stark point out that the first two religions used powe~ to
i'orce the ou't~sider to conform to their religion. HOl-leVer j they had
'such i:ntern8.1 latitude that many sects and factions devolr,pf:1d vrithir~ ..
Th:1.s is. not the case rdth Christianity for even though it allowcd ~a,ctions
and sclubws in the early days it soon suppressed all forms of internal
il:tssent.9O r'hus, Glock a:nd Stark st.ateJ ItSv.ch po't>1ar varies accord-i,ng
410 the d.egttt,10 of effective soclal organi~.a'tio.Y!"(191
Ae fe,r as Chl"'istian!t.y itll coneern0d roligious par'ticulax·i.mn v18.S
;-~;
'.dde.d. to majority stf~tuS'and a moans fOl~ eff.(1cti·.,e centralizaticln of
authority.
This comb:i.nationbl"oke forth in bloody WE.re: fought under the
direction of the chu:t"ch. In. Calvin t s Geneva, 150 hel'et.:ics we}:,e b1.1rrled
at the stake tl 110dern COi.U1terparts of this particularism can be Se(;ll'l :tn
Na~1 Germany and Communist ~lssia.
1he opportunities inherent in p010Ter seem irresistible for men
who know and have all the right anst-l0L"S. Glock and Stark state:
We are arguing that religious doctrines of a certain kind, under
certain circumstances, will come to be interp~etad in 8 1tlay which
justifies and genorates hostility tOl<1ard religious dissenters. 92
The poirJ.t is that the usa of pa:x~ticula.risnl to explain the develop-
ment of tolerance or punitiveness depends upon social ~tstem or organ-
j.~ational f~lctol"s. Glock and Stark point out that the scriptures used
by liberal theologi8.ns to support tolei."ant 8.ttitudes and behaviors
were not those cited at an earlier poi.nt, in t,ime.
Chr-istianity seems to be the most detailed ral:tgion to eyer appear
in human histcl'".{.. This factor along with high particularism. and
'. spocif':tc1.ty would define devlants\-lithin its ranks as '\?ell as withou.t a
fundamental persons ancl/or groups a~0 more particularistic. This part-
ioularisni is :tH-rt. i"tscessarl1Jt assooiated v-.--1th religious involvement or
,. commitment, but with doctrines ~ Thus particulal\is'm is a consequ~nce. of
what one believes not what one does~
In relation to reli.giou,s organ1?:ations the more fun.damental
religious bodies vlou1d be expected to be the mora pal"ticulal"istio ~ but
fuudatilental person.B will ten.i to be particul~tt"istic in liberal ~eligj.()'!).8
" .' ..... tl! 93
. org-a.nx7.8. ..LQns"
'~'~
c";'!t fundamentali,S11l i.s rel~ted to particUla):1':tsm~ and f\:md8m~nta1.:t~;m
isrela.ted to punitiveness, then' particularism should also be r01.s.tedto
punitiveness.
Glook and Si.al·k also discuss relig:tous libertc.rial'lism.. Tn.is is the
unwillingiless t~ take punitive action toward persons who violate the
l'leligious standards" The religious liber.tal~ian is thus In()re tolerant
01' oth.ers and is not willing to punish religious violations", From th~il:'
r~"1dirlgs they conoluded religious libertarians al"e not commit,too. to
religious fundamentalisnlo And, further, their particular type of
religious particul..a,rism wIll not be translated into l~eligious hostlli~y .
toward outsiders.
Toleranco th!.~11, from a l'>eligious standpoint is really a lack of
concarn for the strict standards that enforced rt~ligious conformIty ~
Th(~ reli.gic·us libertar-lan (bot.h indivldur.l and colleotive) man:l.fosts
the one t:lP~ of rellgious parttct',la:t>ism that is not hostile in behavi.or).
III. PUNITIVENESS <t\ND SALYATION
To measure the degree of punitiveness and relfgiotls particultJ.1"':lsm
G c:oncopt' of religious rule breaking 't-ras develop(~d. The conc(.;pt of rule
'breaking should be ~elated to punitiveness. as a ~~ans or social control.
If -persons break the rules in behaV'ior 8.nd belief they should be punished.
This wou~d set a pl"'ecedence for o~hers who might desire to deviate.
This 'attitude of punishment associated with particu.larisrn should be ma.n...
i.f1&stin tho~;e pel"sons who tn"e fUYldall10ntal and no1; l:1.bertarian •
.~, ,(-~'
Iltili~ling da:t8. from th:1.s study and rolating -rule bIQe8.king t.o pun-
itiv~le$S, it was found that those perSOl'lS who held to speoif:ted beliefs
andbefiaviors nacassarr.rfor llnd/orprevantin~ sa.lvation "lare -the nlore
pun:ttive. }1aJdng SU.-r6 all members uphold the saUle religious 1"l1.1es may'
help develop internal rigidity, \-lhich in turn may lead to pu.n~t.tiveness
toward outsiders. The test of pun"itivenessasisolated in the assessment
of it.s measure i.s ma.nifest in Tables XXV and XXVI.
Table XXV shows that in seven out of. ten catogories~ m~asuring
factors necessary tCl?" salvation, the tra.ditionally ot'liented in both.
religious bodies had the highest percentage punitivo. The more liberal
minded persons had the lowest per cent punitive.
Three categc'Jl'1.es that showed reverse percentages were "loving thy
neighbor," tldo:tng good to others," ltnd ..·tithing." Th.iJs difi'erent:lal
manife~~ted 1r~ t.he catogor:tes of "loving nei.ghbors, tf and hdo1.ng good l1
might be expl..8.ined in that the ..'c,raditional person~ regardless of donomi-
nat.ion, j,8 1110re conc~)1'"ned with his 01'" her own sal\ration and is not so
concerned lofit.b oth(~r peoples f world.ly noeds.. The liber<:ilperson and.
libel·2~1 religious o!'ganization seGms to be more or.:l.ent~:Jd to1\tard a social
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gospel- that, is cancor·ned with the needs of other's.
TABLE XXV
PUNITIVENESS t BY FACTORS.
NECESSARY FOR SALVATION
50~ (133)
33 (15)
4-9 (a9)
48· {56}
56 (78)
4·2 (66)
NembeJ;~ship.:±ll a. Chr:\.stian Church
Necessary" or helpful
No influence
Pelt cent
F~~.~of l2!?11-2!_~~el~~ior.:-_~~__ _ ~__E.unit;~~_""A_---.E~g~b~X ...~"..
Belief in Jesus Christ as Sa.vlor-
Necessary or helpful
No influG11C0
Holy Baptism
Nec0ss8.1"Y0r helpful
No ir'l.flt'looce
Regular participation in Christian
sacraments, for example, Communion
Necessary or helpful
No influence
Holding the Bible to bo God ~ s truth
Necessary or helpful
No tnfluence _.
Prayel~
NoOeSsaljr or helpful
No ir£luence
Doing good to others
Necessary or helpful
No influence
Tithi.ng
Necessa~ or helpful
No influence
53 (90)
41 (59)
58 (110)
J.9 (32)
51 (1)2)
36 (11)
l.l~ (127)
72 (22)
48 (86)
51 (57)
Being a mern})er of your particular
ral:\.gious fa:i:th
Necessary or helpful
No influence
(71)
(75)
,
----i
Loving thy neighbor
Necessa.ry or helpful
No influence
L~
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(135)
(15)
'l'he lack (if concern :r61"~ others' may be found in' th,e .Protestant Ethic ~ .
Some aspects ~f this eth1.c indicw.t.o tha'c the poor and needy a-l"e the
product.s of lazinass and sille If this is the ca.se then they must be
oonverted, bu~C help1.ng them otherwise has nothing to dQ with a.nyone's
The rever-se trend. in tithing might be explained by the idea ·tha.t
individual 'salvation j.9 not associated with the pl·oper distribution
or usa of ':One's money. It may be that manJl" people do not fe&l that
gi.vingmoney to apaL"ticual1" denomination httS anything to do '\'rlth g.al..,,·
\t-ation. '.1he pUl1itive peJl"'son may ~ael that giv1.ngmoney to the chtu?(~h is
beingusea/-to help people in thej.r eal"thly need.s a.nd t.his is not
necessa~for salvation.
. I.:n Tible }'.:xv:r the general tendency is for the more tradition.al
persons who 'uphold the basic beli.efs and pr'a.cticess to be mora punitive ...
~
This held true in all categories exctjpt the last ·two, "discrimins.tion
against other ra.ces, It and "being anti".Semitic." Both of these findings
could be accounted for with one general idea, i. e~t that exclusion of
persons of other ethnic groups is perm:l.ssibleo Perhaps the same Eil'°gumant
oan be used he:re that helped to explai.n data in Table XXV: v1hen one is
only concerned with his lot in lif'e then it does not matter what happens
to others, espeoially those of rr..inol'ity gl·oups and other rsliglonso
If this is the case then one' s salvation 'i.dll not be hinder-eel if one is
disoriminatory or ant.i-Semitio.
Th.o ove..:al1 trend in Tables XY:V and XXVI is that the more tl"adi-
tional Ol~ fUl'lQamental persons t-Tho hold very strongly to the12\ l"elig.i.c.us
beliefs and Pl"Cl.ctices are in fact m.ore punit:lve to~"ard outsiders,
espocially toward. those persons or gl"'oUps who do not believe nor. behave
TABLE XXVI
PUNI1'IVENESS, BY FACTORS-
PREVEN11'ING SALVN.rrON ..
POlq cent
F.act~_E,-l"_e_~v_e._n_t_in...,l"g.-_.§f_:~_f.....! ..?_t_J....~ o_n ~=_.JF,ll~t:i:Y~_._w __~~~~
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Dxoinking liquOl"
Prev-enting
No i.nfluence
Breaking the Sabbath
Pl'"eventing
No. influence
Baing comP1~tely ignorant of Jesus
tiS might be:' the case for people
living jn ,¢ther countries
P!~evGnt.±ng
No influance
-Taking the name of the Lord in vain
Preventing
No influence
Being or the Jewish relig:\.on
PreYenting
No influenoe
Practicing artificial birth control
Preventing
No influenco
Being of the Hj~du religion
Preventing
No influence
)~rrying a non-Christian
Preventing
No influance
Discrimination against other races
Preventing
No innuence
Being anti-Semitio
Preve;nt:lng
No influence
55% (71~.)
44 (73)
52 (46)
49 (98)
63 (73)
Y1 (73)
59 (88)
35 (55)
58 (36)
lY-l· (108)
.56 (18)
49 (12i' )
68 (53)
39 (89)
.56 (50)
45 (95)
45 (92 )
59 (51)
45 (84)
5'7 (56)
as they dOe
Factors necessary for salvation and rela.ted to punitiveness t,rere
findings a1?e found in Table XXVIII;
TABLE XXVII
PUNITIVEl'1ESS AND FACTORS NECESSAHY !i'OR
SALVATION. BY RI~LIGIOUS BODIES
~R~~co~1. &sseEl2,l;[ t?iJioc!
Per cant Per cent
~"\ac!-Qrs n,~~ssary for S~va~ion _ ..._~~ pnn:tt1.v,£......_ .,(Nl..,
53.0 (~'9)
73.1 (26)
61.1... (44)
59.1 (32)
Belief' in Jesus Christ a.s Savi.o~
Necoess~'or helpful
No .infiuQ1lce
Holy B;a.ptism .
Nect:f>ssary 01" helpful
No 11'l£looooe
Membership 'in a Christi.an church
Necessary or helpful
No influenoe
)81$2% (55)
33~3 (15)
l}5.0 (40)
26.7 (30)
50.0 (34,)
26.5 {34}
59.0% (78)
Regular participation ih Christian
sacraments, for example, Communion
Necessary or helpful
No jJ:lfluence
Holding the Bible to be God's truth
Necessary or helpful
No influence
Pl<)ayer
Naoessal'y- or helpful
No :tnfiu.enoe
Doing good to others
Necessa.ry or helpful
No influence
Tithing
Necessary or helpful
No influence
Being a member of your particUlar.
religious faith
Necessary· or helpful
No infiuence
41-t-.l (43) 61q7 (47)
25~O (28) 91,.8 (31)
47.5 (~{) 64~.3 (70)
20~8 (24) 12~5 (8)
39.'1 (58) 59.5 (74)
25.0 (8) 92.9 (l~')
35.9 (64) 52.4 (63)
37.5 (8) 92.9 (14)
42.4 (33) .52 .8 (53)
Y+.4 (32) 39c.l (25)
(27)
(41)
Lovlng thy neighbor
Necessary or helpful
No influence
(68)
(4)
52.2
100.0
(67)
(11)
, L~ cont.rast H:tt.h thaEpiscop.~l chu.rch ..i.n all -factors, the J\s,se1nbl~!'
of God had the l:d~gh~st per o~)ntpun:ttive in 'b~~li~ving' a given facto:.",
necessary'or helpful for sa.lva'tion. J\180 the l\ssembly of God members
had the highost per cent p~nitive in the ~no influence' category for,
all factors ofsalva:t:to2'l with the exception 'of "belief in Jesus Christ
as Savior,~al1d trholding the Bible to be God's truth. tt 'fhis 'iould in..,
dicate that",the Assembly of C-od church as a whole would tend. to be roo!~e
tradit1ona~~andpunit1vethan the Episcopal church members~
A cOl~'Par:lsoll ...~ithin the Assembljr of God church sho~,red no trclx1
'Has 0xhihtt·ed betwee,l1 the pUl'lit1ves t-lho beJJ.eved a. p:?-,rtj.~u.18.!" fn(rl~{)j~
was 'necesiary or helpful t 'for salvation .and the ~no ir£lu()i1ce t category'1l
No ]."e:11 patte:rn,w2,s manifest. 'lbus, the Assembly of God .parsons seem
to he more punitive irregardless of whether a givan fa(~t~.n",,·m.~l tH,1e$BSa1~1
or of no il1f1uence. This is evidenoeJd. in t.hat Inany of that no influencHj'
category had. 'a higher pel~ cent than the 'necessary or helpful' cate,g~Jl~Y«
The Assembly or God persons are more restri.cted and. a.llowed less
latitu.de and may feel ltestrained in many 8J"ea.s of religious expel'ience
and this is rei'lected j.n a pUll:ttiv'3 ~lttitu.de.
Li the Episcopal church the per cent punitiva is higher for the
'necessal'j1' or helpful ' categorri' and lot.o1er for tha 'no influence' cate-
gory. The one exception is the 'doing good to others' factor. The
pE:sl"SonS holdixtg that this factor is of 'no influence' may be mora
interested in their own salvat:i.on than in othel:' person's needs. The
small N mus:' be taken j~nto consideration as a means of explaining this
trend 41 Perhaps t.he sample selected from the Episcopal chllrc~l r(,flectn
a more tl"aditjonal position than '\-lou.Id be expected in most religiously
liberal congregations.
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the Assembly of God~ilerr1be:rs did not, -w"ith. the trend going in. both dil"E'
": \\fithin the Assembly of God church the fadtors that would logically
'~eem to be more associated vlith the fundamental po1.nt of view sueh as
".,~.S'belier in Jesus Christ as Sav1.or, H and fth~lding th~ B:tble tCJ bt'j God's
. ,~,;
. . .
~~•. trut.h" manifest a larg~3 _per.c$nt.age· difforenca ~etlree~ 'necessary or
A* helpful t and 'no ·-:1.nnnenc~' categor<iese 'lld.s wQuld lndicate that
·ir .
·~"tcna.c~ouslY holdi~g to traditional beli~fs is aS8cctated tlith punitlve...
~"::thG idea that the more libC')!"al religio~s body, in allowing mOZae l::ltitud~
->,wlthin the lnliimb$rship, has bot.h the tl~aditional minded and. th~7Ilor(~
tolerarJ.t. 'rable XXVII indicated the tra.ditional mind$d would bID nY~r0
. pnrrl.tivG and the liberB.J. minded less punitive.
It must be noted that the conclusions drawn from these Tables
. are tentative due to the small N in somo categoriGs II
(
In the factors ndrinking liquor, It "breaking the S~.bh9.th,·$ ftbeirlg
completely j.gnorant of Jesus as might be the case fOl~ paople living in
~ther countrios, tt a.nd "ta,king the naltlG of the Lord in yainrt (Table XXVI~I)
the. f~ssembly of God .church manifasts a higher per cant punltiv(l in the
'preventing' oa.tegories than di.d the Episcopalians 8 In the categories
"being of 'the Je1.<J'ish religion," npra.cticing artifioial birth control f U
tlb$1ng of the Hindu raligi.on, U and "marrying a non-Christianu " the
gpi,scop~,\.l chu.rch members mclnifest t:.he high~st PCi!' cent punitive in the
factors, ttdisccl.tninat.iCiti against other race:s, t1 ll11d Ubeil1g anti-Semitic,"
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the highest percent..q.ge in both 'preventing' and 'no influenc0 t categoric~~
Itl the' 'no influence' category ~ the Assembly of God chm.'un 11.8.8 cons:tst.et"ltly
a higher per cent punitive than does the Episcopal ch'ul'ch, holdi:(lg tl~u.e
for all factors.
Comparisons w:tt~hin the Episcopal church indicate tha.t-with the
~'
exoeption of factor<s ICdl":tnking liquor," ud3..scrimina.t1.on t'\gn.:1.nst Oth6:t1o
~icest" e.nd IIbeing anti-Semitic~U tho 'proventing' Ctl.t€gl):r~f htlS the
J':t~
.liigh0r~per centpuni.tiV'8 than th~ '11'0 inf'lu.once' cHtegcry. This
'-~-,
:.h'
i]ktitu,de. The ndrinkirtg liqnol'*" factOl" is p:(obably not sls;.~n .?.s
Comparisons: ",Tj.thin th~ Asssmblj" church seem t.o il'ldicn.te that no
'pattern exists supporting the premise that there is a laok of it1.ternal
latitude wi.thin th:l.s t:rpe of religious orgtn1i~atton•.
Finally,in comparing both. reli.gious bodies, a :r.~egu.lal"' patt.0l"n
emerges among the 'preventing salvation' categories. ~be more tolerant
i.n beliefs shmitd also be less pur..itivs and vic(~ versa. 'I'h:lS did hold
true for- Dlost of the £actors in the Episcopal church J but it did not
hold tru.e for the Assembly of God church e The inconsistent picture for
the Assffinbly of God church is due to the freedom to uphold Biblical
truths, ilup!'es$ a conformity upon the membership causing a greater per-
c(;ntage to nlJJ.nif'ast a punitive attitude wnether they hold to cel'tam
faotOl"S or ~10tofJ
Rokeaah~in his f'indin~s co.near·mng religiou.s persons, tndicat.es
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that t.he mo:t~(~ reJJ_giously d~nrov.t persons at"E) on the average the more
blgoted, the mOl'1oO ft1.rt,horitarlan t mort:) dogm,atic and mOJ:"e anti-humanit~.r1Hn
Ol~than the less devout c '" Using Allpor.t f s concept. of int:l'insic and extrin-
sic chut'chgoers, &.'ikeach suggested that one wou~d expect the intr"insic
fl'equent churchgoers to be more compa.ssionate t.han the infrequent.
chut'chgoe~s who at"{) p!'esLunably more ext.ri.Y1sically rol:lgiolls Ol~ ot.her
directed.95 ~~keachts findings proves this is not the case. n18 overa~l
profile i.s that those persons who place a high value on salvation ape
const,=,:rvat.ive, anxiOtlS to maintain the status qu.o and are unsympathe1iic
to the POOl~ and to the black. 111sy seemed '~o l"eact \..;ith fear and glee
at the news of Martin Luther King's death, are unsymp~.thetic wj.th student
pl"otests, and above all they do not want the church to become involvw.
wi.th t.he social 01" p::>lj. tical issues of OUl~ society. 96
Further, Rokeach suggests that the religious minded has a selr~
0811tered preoccupation with saving his own soul, an alienated other
worldly orientation coupled with an indifference toward a social s,ystem
that would perpetuate social inequality' and injusticeo 97
Rokeach oon~ludes that if Christia.n values are gui.des to Chl"i.stian
conduct they have guided man away from rathor than toward his fellow-
man. The results show that rel~gious values serve as standards for
oondemning others or as standards rOl' self' pursuits rather than standards
98to judge oneself or to guide one's conduct.
The work of Rokeach lends support to the findings of punitiveness
and religious organ:1.v.ation·s as discussed in this chapter. It lends
support to the findings presented in Ta.bles XXV t 'XXVI, XXVII, and
especially XXVIII. The more devout are to be the rnOl"e punitive, especially
the morc fundamental.
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rl. SUGGECt'TIONS F'OR FUTORE RESEARCH
The demise of ar~ researah project is the awareness that, when
it is completed, much mora could have been observed.. SOlne -suggestions
1'1il1 be made to shed more light on the concept of -pun:ttivel1ss as it
relates to hmnan interaction and-human relations.
It has bean stated ~arlier tha~ ~he fundaman~alist/punitive
posit.i:ton rlbuld_ lead to lnOl"e soo1.al control and thus to more deviancy.
1h:ts oould-'be t-estedmol"e fully. Does the fundamentalist posit1.0Il t in
reality inflict more rigid controls7 And if so, are mo~e deviBJlts
produaedamong theirmembars and children?
Anothel"< suggestion would be, to isolate 'other lal'ge, urban) uppel'-
middle class congregations, both Pl'otestant and Catholio, and to com-
patte thesechUl&ches in religious corrnnitment, doctrinal beliefs, pu,n:S.tivo-
ness Si and- fundamerltalism with the -Episcopal church. The purpose. would
be to find out if all churches of this social standing have the persons
of sunilar disposition in belief and action. Such a study would test
the relevance of social status as compared to doctrinal beliefs and
practices.
It would be of interest to cOl'lduct the same type of study on -
non-chul·oh members or using other secular organi",ations. Here again
SES may stand out as the important variable. Any s1tuat~on that produces
frustra tion and uncertainty may produce the same CO!lSerVativa and
punitive spirit that manifested itself among the Puritans and today
survives among their religious followers.
An interesting convergence that presentod itself, as the data
were analy~ed in the present study, was the similarity of precipitating
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soci13.1factors in the chu~ch!!.t:s B.nd lU&S~1 movenlents. It ~lOt1.1d seem that
the 'same condit.ions that produce purdtiveness .to'Hard deviance also help
to create mass movements. Members of mass movements are meny tim~s
viewed a.s ds\riant. Hoffer has suggested that hate and a 'scapegoat'
are necessary tor the continuance of a mass movemont.
i.: The beginni.ng and ending phases of tho mass movement might b.;;.
compared j noting the ohanges .in the degree of frustl'>ation and uncer...
ainty and relation to the degree of punitiveness. An example would be
to compare the punitive scores between the first an~ second. generation
~:immigrantss vr.tth the assumption that the more Americani7.ed second
:~ gener~t.ionwould be less punitivG and lass fl:'Ustrated.
It would be of interest to measure the social background factors
of the mass movements of the present and compare them with the·on05
tha t we~e taking place in New England. Perhaps even more impor~nt than
social background factors would be the similarities of at,titudes and
norms of the two time periods.
It may be necessary to examine the degree of punitiveness 8.mong
all other frustrated groups before conclusive statements can be made
concerning the relationship between religion and punitivene~s.
The problem of stigmati~ation deviancy definitions must be a social
one. stigmatization and devia.ncy are relative to time and place for
they depend upon social situations and conditions for their definition.
The pu.nishment '. also is determined by the social conditions as defined by
the i~Jividuals making up t~e social system at that time. It is impo~tant
for the sociologists to find l,-,hat are the social conditions that croate
suoh definitions of punitiveness, sti~lnati'l.atiol1 and deviancy. This
means probing furthe~ into the social consequences of the times of
~
- I
-'
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. unrest)! changet limited definitions of social boundar.ies, anomie, aliena.•
·tion, all of which create ·frustrati;on and agg:r'ession with::i.n the members
of the social' s~tstemc But above all it means probing. deeper into .the
nature of group b&liefs.
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I\PPENDIX A
SM1PLING PROCEEDUHES
"PSEUDOREPlfICllTION"
Thejustificat.ion for obtaining the sample of 125 persons from
each congregation by means of five groups of twenty_five each comes
trom thes\'l;ggestion of Barry Lebowit't., POI'tla.oo. state University".
In discuss~r.p,g this proced.u:re, V?>bcn-rlt'7, quoted th~ work of Leslif9 Kish
and Pit J .~4cCarty. 'lhe process is known as .'Pseucloreplicat1.on, U
or "Inter;p:e,petr8.ting Samples. tt The purpose is to haif.l1e pel"'iodicity in
lists vihensystematic sampli.llgis used.. When a stratified sample 1s
utili~ed the lola.y in which the sample is dralm may turn up only one
level of the sample.
~~-For .example, Lebowitz stated, one could take a sample from a
mili.tary base 8.nd obtai.n a sample si~e of 500 porsons by taking every
50th pel-son. If the list ~las drawn from a chart of ndl:i.ta:ry personnel
and the personnel were arranged by rank and barracks, it is possible
that every 50th person would be a Master Sa.rgent. This would yield a
sample of 500 persons but only one stratum would be utili!?ed. The
sample Ylould not be representitive. With .this in mind it would be
more safe to obtain 10 samples of 50 each.
As it happened s the chu~ch lists of the Assembly of God and the
Episcopal churches had many families of the same name indicating sev-
eral generations. This sampling procedure eliminated tho possibility
of obtaining too many respondents frotl} the samo family or lltili~ing
all the male hea~s of households of the first g0neration.
APPENDIX B
THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Question Code Item {N) ~ cent
Section I Age
Belm-l 20 e c- •••• () C>. II 2 l~
21 to 30 •••••••• 0. 10 7
31 to 4.() •• II •••• " .•• 20 13
41 to 50.~ ••• e." •• 38 25
51 to 60 •••• ~ ••••• 46 31
61. to 70 ••••• 1) ••• , 26 17
71 to 80 •• oe • fI •••• 8 6
Total 1.50 100%
Section II Sex
Ma.le ••••• e fI •• II •• 62 42%
Female•• e ••••••••• 88
-.2t!
Total 150 100%
Secti()n III
1 What religion offers most
is oomfort '-then sorrow
and misfortune strike.
1 Strongly agree •••••••• 50 33.3%
2 Ag~ee •• tc ••••••••• ~5 •• 43 28.7
3 Not sure•••••••••••••• 1 0.7
4 Disagree•••••••••••••• 42 28.0
5 strongly disagree••••• 11 7.3
0 No answer or uncodable 3 2.0
2 I try hard to oarry my
rel igion over into all
my other dealings in life.
47.3%5 Strongly agree •••••••• 71
4 Agree ••••••••••••••••• 65 43.3
3 Not sure•••••••••••••• II 7.3
2 Disagree •••• ~ ••••••••• 1 0.7
1 strongly disagree.~••• 1 0.7
0 No answer 01' uncodable 1 0.7
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seotion III Cont~
1
2
)
4
5
o
4
1
2
:3
4
5
o
5
,
3
2
1
o
6
5
4
:3
2
1
o
Reli.gion helps to keep rr;Y
life balanced and steady
in the sa.me way as do all
my other member-ships.
strongly agree ••••••••••
Agree••••••• ~o ••••••••• o
Not sure.c ••••• ~ ••••••••
Disagl"ca.-••••••-. It •• CI .....
Strongly disagree•••••••
No answer or uncodable.e
One reason for my baing a
church member is that such
membership helps to estab-
lish a parson in the commu-
rdty.
strongly agreeo ••• ~ •• e ••
Agree•••••••••••••••••••
Not sure••• ~ ••• e •• _••••••
D1.sagree••••• !l •• G-4J' ••••••
st.ro.nglyd1sagree" • c ~,-. ~.
No answer or uncodable ••
My religious beliefs are
what really lie behind my
whole appl~oach to life.
Strongly agree••••••••••
Agl~ee••••••••••• o.o •••••
Not SU1'8•••••••••• 0 •••• 0
Disagree••••••••••••••••
Strongly disagree•• ~ ••••
No ansWer or uneoda.ble
The prayers I say when I
am alone car~ as much mean-
ing and personal amotion as
those said by me durL~g ser-
vioes.
strongly agree••• e.~....
Agree •••••••••••••••• e • e
Not sure••••••••• o ••••••
Disagl"ee•••••••-•••' -_••••••
strongly disagres •••••••
No answer or uncodable ••
47
56
14
19
14
o
20
4l}
12
42
-31
1
65
5l~
19
9
:l
o
85
46
4
13
1
1
31.3%
37.3
. 9.3
12.7
9.3
'0.0
13.3
29.3
-S.O
28.0
20.7
0.7
43.3
)6,,0
12.7
6.0
2.0
0.0
56.?
30.'7
2.7
8.7
0.7
0.7
111
.~
-=
~--=--1
~
\
Section III Con'c.
'1
1
2
J
4
5
0
8
5
4
2
1
0
9
5
4
:3
2
1
0
10
1
2
3
4
5
0
11
5
4
:3
2
1
o
The ,purpos e of prajrer is
to S~(~tlX:Ei a happy and
peaceful life.
stronglyagree••••••• s 39
Agre8•••• eo •• o ••• e •••• 45
Not sure•• tI ••• .,....... 14
Disagree.............. 41
strongly disagree..... 10
No answer or .uncodable 1 .
If not prevented', ! attend
church. at least,
Once a week or til014a. e • • .89
Two or thre~ times a mon. 23
Once every month~~~.... 23
Never ••• 0 •• " • c .••• 0 • 0 0 • • 11
No answer or uncodabla. 4
The church is most import-
ant as a place to formulate
good soctal relationsh:i.ps.
Strongly a~~eSe........ 19
Agree ••• ~.oa........... 43
Not sure~ •••••• q....... 10
Disagree............... 45
strongly disagree...... 30
No ans-wer 01· uncodable. 3
The p.rimary purpose of pra-
yer ,is to gain relief and
protection.
Strongly agree......... 24
Agree••••• ~............ 46Not sure............... 12Disagree............... 53
strongly disagree...... 13
No an!>'lt'Ter or uncodable. 2
It is important to ma to
spend periods of time in
private religious thought
and meditation.
Strongly agree......... 60
Agree.e ••• o............ 65
Not sure............... 14
Disagree............... 8
strongly disagree...... 2
No answer or ~~codable. 1
26.0%
30.0
9.3
27.3
6.'l
0.7
12.7
28.7
6.7
:30.0
20.0
2.0
16.0
30.0
8.0
35.3
.8.7
. 1.3
40.0
43.)
9.3
5.3
1.7
0.7
Se'ction In Cont.
112
12
13
5
4
2
1
o
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
o
I read 1i.terature about
my faith, (or Ch'~l'ch)
Frequently•••••••• "'... 60
OccasionallY"'O".40~~~ 56
Rarely ••• ~ ••••• tc..... 27
Never••••••••••••••• ~. 7
No ans'W'er 01" uncodable 0
How often do you at-tend
Sunday worship services?
Every weeko.~ ••• O~ •• 4. 79
Nearly every week••• e • 17
About thraa times a mon~ 10
About. twice a ft.lon. e • • • 8
About onoe a mon~ ••• e. 8
About. every six weaks.. 5
About every three mons. 8
About once or twice a year 9
Less than once a yea1'." 3
Never•.••• lD., ." ...... "'0 2
No answer or uncodable~ 1
40.0
37.3
18.0
4'.7
0.0
52.7
11 .. 3
6.7
.5.3
5.3
3*35.3
6~O
2.0
i.3
0.'1
To what denomination does
your spouse belong? Not analyzed
14 B In what denpmination was
your spouse raised?
14 C
5
5
4
4
3
:3
2
2
1
1
o
How often does (or did)
your spouse attend Sunday
worship servi.ces?
Eve~ week............ 70
Nearly eve~ weak~.... 12
About three times a Mon. 7
About twice a mon..... 9
About once a mon...... 6
About every six 'l-leeks. 6
About evel~ three mons. 3
About once Ol~ twice a yearll
Less than twice a year. 3Never.................. 8
No answer or unc'odable. 15
46.7
8.0
4.7
6.0
4.0
4.0
2.0
7.3
2.0
5.3
10.0
Section III Cont 5
____I+...._e....·n_l...-. -<ill__.__...........1'_0_r_c_o_n_t.....
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15 How often, if at all,
are table prayers ,~r
grace said before or after
llleal s in yOUl' homel'
At all maals ••••• c •• ~a 76
At least onoe a day... 16
At least once: a week... 10
Only on·specialocc~sions23
Never, or hardly ever. 22
No answer or uncodable 3
50 ..7%
10.7
6~7
15~3
14.7
2.0
;
~=--=j
~=J
---=1
--=-.I
How often do you pray
privately? .
Never, or only at church 2 l~J
Only on very-special 00-·
casion~.c••••••• ~~ •••• e~ 6 lhO
Once in 3.'talhile, but not at
regular intervals•••••• o 26 17.3Quite often, but.not at
r~gular tim~s$••••• O.~Q. 53 35.3
Regularlyt once B. day or
moreo •••••••••••• e ••••• o 56 37.3
Several times a week•••• 6 ,JhO
Regularly once a weeke (i •
0
·0 0.0
No answer or uncodable •• 1 0.7
Why do you pray?
As a. Christian duty•••• 39 26.0
To find contf'ort when I
am feeling low••••••••• 100 66.7
To strengthen my faith. 88 58.?
To learn God's \4d.ll •••• 87 58.0
To ask God's guidance in
making decisions ••••••• 120 80.0
It givas me a r ealing of
67.3being closer to God•••• 101
To ask forgiveness ••••• 101 67.3
To ask God to bring some-
one else to Christian faith
and belief••••••• e ••••• 78 52.0
To give thanks to God •• 126 84.0
To be wOl"shipful to God. 91 60.(
b20.i
Q'J..esti_o,...r~._.. b CO~a...._-.""'. .I1:em... (N' _Per cent _----- - __.. ,_. """,_,..;..z."o.-"~ ; """__'",,-_~.-YJ..~....~~~ -..L...~~ _
Section III Cont~
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----=-1
;
--i
Sl
I
16 c
"i,.'16 D
16 E
Section IV
1
2
1
o
4
:3
2
1
o
5
4
3
2
1
o
Have you ever prayed
during Y'our adult years
!Ol'" the folloHing:
. To. ask for some material
thing, for examplo; a net.]
car or houseo.~•• &o.... 26
To ask God to keep some
misfortune from happen-
ing to YOU~ •••••••••• ew 75
To ask God to restore
yOUl'" health••• '••••• 0 .. • • &7
To ask God to restore
someone else"s health" •. 135
Nona of thesa••• ~...... 11
Do you feel your prayers
are answered?
Yes, no doubtw •••• $ •• ~. 92
I feel they are, but not,
entirely sure•• t • .. ...... .. • .. 30
I foe1 they are not, but
not entirely sure~ ••• ~. 4
I guess I feel that they
really are not ••• ~.~._. 5
other..... (/ ~ 11 •••._ ••••• 0'. 8
No answer or uncodabla. 11
How important is prayer in
your lifo?
Extremely important.... 92
Fairly important•• o • o •• 40
Not too important...... 17
Not important.......... 1
No answer or uncodable. 0
The Bible is pQrfect~ with...
out error of any kind.
S~rongly agree......... 49
Agree••• _••••• ,. f) (/ • • • • •• 28
Not sura............... 22
Disagree.~e •••• e •••• ~~. 31
stl"6ongly disagree........ 17
No answer or uncodable. 3
17.3%
50.0-
58.0
90~O
~22~:t
61.3
20.0
2.7
3.3
5,,3
7.3
61.3
26.7
li.3
0.7
0.0
32.7
18.7
14.7
20.7
11.3
2.0
Section IV Cont.
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2
5
4
3
2
1
o
5
4
3
2
1
o
Unbelievers l-Till be pun-
ished in a literal hell
of fU-"e.
strongly agree ••••• ~~ 46
Agree. 41 ._ ••••••••• It ••• 23
Not sure ••••••• o ••••• 17
Disagreeo •• ~.o •• ~.... 24
Strongly disagree.... 39
No answel' or uncodable 1
A person should make a
pUblic testimony about
his religion before he
becomes a church mcmbe:c·.
strongly agree~~~~.~. 28
Agraa•• *~« •• $........ 38
Not sure•••••• ".~.... 18
frlsagrea.o ••••••• ~... 35
strongly disagree.... 28
No answer or uncodable 3
Most Protestant Churches
need to have more revivals.
Strongly agree.~..... 39
Agre3~.~c~........... 43
Not. suro•••••••••••• " 23
Disagree............. 30
Strongly disagree.... 14
No answer or uncodable 1
A congregation should
enoourage the minister
during the sermon by say-
ing "Amen. tt
strongly agree....... 17Agree................ 56
Not sure••••••• e~.... 21
Disagree............. 35
strongly disagree.... 20
No answer or uncodable 1
30c7%
15.3
11.3
16.0
26.0
0.7
18.?
25.3
12.0
23.3
18 417
2.0
26.0
28.7
15.3
20.0
9.3
0.7
11.3
:37 .3
14.0
23.3
13.3
0.7
Section IV Conte.
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1
9
1
2
13
6
5
4
2
2
1
o
?
5
4
J
2
].
o
Which of the following
statements come closest
to express:tng what you
ba11ev~ about Godi
I know God really
exists and I have
no doubt a.bout i,t 5 ..... <t • s e" 1.03
i\1hile 1- have doubts,
I do feel that I be-
lieve in God~ ••• G •• ~.o .••.• 23
I find myself believIng
in God. some of tlle time,
but not at other t~les..... 2
I do not bell§)ve :tn a.
personal GodJbut I do
believe in a higher
po\..re:t! of some kind•• ". 4> " • • • 19
I do not know whether
there is a God and I do
not believe there is any
way to find out.~.......... 0
I do not believe in God.... 0
Noanswaror uncodable ••••• ' 1
Which of tile following
statements come closest
to expressing what you
believe about Jesus?
Jesus is the Divine Son
of God and I have no
doubts about it •••••••• e ,,'. • 99
\fuile I have some doubts,
I feel basically that
'Jesus is frlvine •••••••••••• 26
I feel Josus wa,s a great
man, and very holy, but I
do not feel him to be the
Son of God any more than
all of us are children of
God••••• ~ •••••••••• e •• o ••••
I think Jesus was only a
man, although an extraor-
dinaryone•••••••••••••••••
Frankly, I am not entirely
sure there really was such a
person as Jestis ••••••••••••
No answer or uneoda.ble •••••
68.7%
0.0
0.0
0.7
66.0
17.3
8.7
6.0
Qt.~t.i()n
Section IV COnt.
Coda
-----
ll7
I
~..• _.- ..-=_~_I
.-:,
8
..-..-:
9
9 A
9 B
9 c
1
2
3
4
o
4
:3
2
1
·0
4
3
2
1
o
4
:3
2
1
o
The Bible tells of. ma.ny
miracles t sema cIJodited
to Christ and some to
other Pl'ophets and apos-
tles. \-Ihich of the follow-
ing statements come closest
to what you believe?
I· am not sure whether
these miracles really
happened•••• o •••••••• 25
I believe miracle.s arE)"
stories and never really
happened••• o ••••••••• 4
I believe the miracles
happened, but can be ex-
plained by natural
causes •.• •• •••• • •• •••• 24
I believe the miracles
actually happened just
as the Bible ~ayg they
did •••• 0. ••• .••.• .••. 9~'
No answer or uncodable 3
Would you please think
about each of the fo1101'1••
ing religious.beliefs
listed below and then in-
dioat how certain you are
that it ~s t~ue.
There is a life beyond
death.
Completely True...... 97
Probably True........ '33
Probably Not True.... 8
Definitely Not True.. 5
No answer or uncodable 7
Jesus was born of a virgin.
Completely Trua ••••• e • 95
Probably True......... 24
Prob.ably Not True..... 24
Definitely Not Tl"ue... 6
No answer or uncodable 1
The devil actually exists.
Completely {rrue....... 81
proba.bly trrue ••• $ • • • • • 10
Probably Not True..... 26
Definitely Not True... 33
No answer or uncodable 0 . v
16.0
64.7
22.0
5.3
3.3
4.7
63.3
16.0
16.0
4.0
0.7
54.0
6.7
17.3
22.0
0.0
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9 D
4
3
2
1
o
9E
4
3
2
1
o
9 F
4
3
2
1
o
9 G
4
3
2
1
o
9H
4
:3
2
1
o
9 I
4
~
1
Jesus was opposed to all
dl~ink:big of alcohol"
Completely True •• ~ ••• &e •• CJe.26
ProbC:tbly True •• "•••• " 0 •••• ~ .2-3
Probably Not True •••••••• v ••42
Definitely Not True•••••••• ~55
No answer or uncodable•••••• 4
What we do in this life
will determil"'le our fate
in the hereafter.
Completely Ti'Ue" •••••• ~ •••••71
Probably Truee ••••••••••••••40
Proba,bly Not Tl'Ue •• CJ •• " ••• " .20
Definitaly No t '!rue. ~ "•• " • III 61.2
No a.n~rwer or uncodable. 0 (l ••• 7
Jesus walked on water.
Completely True•••••••••••••81
Probably Trt1e •••• ~ ••••••••••21
Probably Not Tr.u.e~.~ •• ee.¢~.28
Definitely Not True•••••••••12
No an~ieror wlcodable •••••• 8
Han canl10t help doing evil.
Completely True••••• " •••••••66
Probably True•••••••••• o.~ •• 35
Probably Not True •••••••••••22
Definitely Not True•••••••••18
No answer or tL~codable•••••• 9
The Pope is infallible in
matters of faith and morals.
Completely True••••••••••••• 2
Probably True •••••• ~ •••••••• 3
Probably Not Truao ••••••••••18
Definitely Not 1~ue ••••••••117
No answer or uncodable ••••••10
Jesus was born a Jew.
CompletGly Tl~e ••• c ••••••••107
Probably True.v.Q ••••••••••• )7
Probe.bly Not Tru~ ••••••••••• 1
Definitely Not True~o ••••••• 3
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Only those who believe in
Jesus Christ can go to
heaven ..
Completely True••••••••••• 77
proba.bly Tr\.:\e' ll t 11 .... (t •• e s • 10
ProbablJ~ Not _True •• $ '-0 •• 11 ~ 22
Definitely Not True •••••• 1 35
No answer or un~odable.... 6
A child is born into the
:world alrc-;ady guilty of sin,
Complet.ely TrnG¢"oeo ••• &~. 61
Probably Truell •• e ••• e •• ~.. 11
Probably Not Tl~G ••••••••• 19
Definitely Not 1~ue....... 55
No nns't<ler or u.."1.codable,,·... I) 4
The best possible solution for
oI'ime is some form of pl.lnlsh-
mente
st!·ongly Ag:;:'ee •• e e ~ ('.. •••• 40
Ag.rae •• (t •••••••••• c •••••••0 38
Not Sure •••••• 0•• e.t 60..... 19
Disagree•••••••••••••••••• 29
Strongly Disagree e •••••••• 21
No answal': or uncodable,"" 3
Racc riots reflect a social ill
and their presence should be
welcomed as they make us awaro
of social wrongs o
Strongly Agree............ 5Agree..................... 23
Not Sure•••••••••••••••••• 18
Disagree•••••••••••••••••• 51
Strongly Disagree. c ••••••• 51
No answer or uncodable.... 2
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The Hay to stop juvenile de-
linquency is to sevarly pun-
ish the offender.
str'ongly J\glbee............ 13
Agree_.=.~.ao•• c~ •••• c •••• 14
Not SUre••••• o •••••••••••• 25
Disagree. o •••••••••••••••• 62
Strongly Disagree......... 35
No answer or uncodable. o •• 1
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The real way to handla
social ills like crime,
delj~quency~ race re-
lflt.ions t and cD.mpu5 dem...
onstrations-is to i~mpr6ve
society through legislativo
-reformsll
strongly Agree......... 15
Agree •••• ~ ••••••••••• o. 36
Not -Sure••••••••• ~..... 30
Disagree•••• e •••••••••• 51
Strongly Disagree•• ~. ~. 18
No answer or uncodable. 0
People who participate j~n
campus reballions alto break-
ing the laws and should be
punished.
Stron~~y Agreo o •••• o •••• 42
Agreae ••••• ~ ••••••••••• o 70
Not Sure•••••••• e.~ •• I)~. 20
Disagree••••• e •••• It ••••• 10
Strongly Disagree....... 7
No answer or uncodabla.. 1
Juvenile delinquency could
be reduced if society gave
the person a helping hand
early in life.
Strongly Agree•••••••••• 56
Agree•• o •••••••••••••••• 79Not Sure................ 8
Disagree•••••••••••••••• 5
Strongly Disagree....... 1
No answer or uncodable.. 1
Crime may be controlled by
society helping the indivi..
dual oriminal see and adjust
to his problem.
Strongly Agree ••••••• ~ •• 22
Agree ••••• ~ ••••••• oo •••• 81
Not SUre•••••••••••••••• 27
Disagree.. • ••• • • • • • •• • • •• 15
stron~.y Disagree••• ~... 3
No anS\-Ter or uncodabls.. 2
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The only way to handle 'race
riots ls to use force 8,tl.d
severe punishment for offen-
ders.
Stronly Agree•••• c •••••••• 20
Agree~.G.e ••••••••• ~.c* •• o J7
Not SUre••• o •••••• e ••• ~... 36
Disagrea•••••••••••• ~..... 46
strongly Disagree••••••••• 11
No answer or uncodable.... 0
Campus rebellions are indicators
that something is "'-"Tong with the
oducational systems and needs
changing.
st.rongly Agrea •••• ~e •• ~~.. 14
Agree•• ooc ..••.. ~ ..•. v.... 46
Not Su.re•••••• o ••••••• o~.. 32
D1sagree••••••• ~.......... 36
Strongly Disagree ~ •• c.•• 0 • • 18
No anSV1·er or unoodable.... 4
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'lhe way t.o handle problems like
crime.delinquenoy, race riots,
and campus rebellion~ is to have
the punishment, so severe that
they uould not. be tempted.
strongly Agree•••••• o ••••• 21.
Agree••••••••••••••••• ~e •• 23
Not SUree •••••••••••• 9.~.. 35
Disag~eo •••• 4 •••••••••• o •• 50
Strongly Di.sagree......... 18
No answer or uncodable.... 3
Factors Necessa~ for Salvation:
Belief in Jesus Cr~ist as Savior.
Absolutely Necess8.ry•••••••102
Would ~obably Help•••••••• 31
Probably Has no Influence •• 15
No answer or uncodable •• o •• 2
Holy Baptism.
Absolutely Necessary•• ~ •••• 39
Would Probably Help•••••••• 50
Probably Has no Influence•• 56
No ~nswer or uncodable •••• o 5
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Membership in a Christi~
Chul'"ch&
Absolutely NecessarY~.~•••• e22
Would Probably Help•••••••••56
Probably Has No Influence. ~ .66
No anmlor or uncodabls •••• &. 6
Regular participation in Chl".is-
tian sacraments, for example,
Holy Communion.
Absolutely Necassaryell 32
"'ould. Probably Help .. II e 1/" • C ~ • .58
P2'obably Has No Influence~ •• 59
No answer or uncodable •••••• 1·
Holding the Bible to be God's
Truth.
Absolutely Necessary•••••••• 85
Would Probably Help•••••••••25
Probably Has No Irifluence ••• 32
No answer or m1codable ••• ~ •• 8
Prayer •
.Absolutely Necessary II •••••0 0 .96
Would Probably Help. $ ••••••• 36
Probably Has No Influence •••ll
No answer or uneodable •••••• 7
Doing good to others.
Absolutely Necessary••••••••73
'vould Probably Help••••• 11 ••• 91-
Probably Has No Influence •••22
No answer or uncodable •••••• 1
Tithing.
Absolutely NecassarY•••••••• 35
Would Probably Help•••••• q •• 51
Probably Has No Ir~uence.~.57
No answer or uncodable•••••• 7
Being a. member of your partic-
ular religious faith.
Absolutely Necessa~••••••••26
Would Probably Help•••••••••45
Probably Has No L~flusnceo.w75
No anSvJer 01' uncodable...... 4
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J Loving thy Nej.ghbor.
:3 Absolu.tel;y· Necessary'•• Ci.' 0.84
2 -Would Proqably Help•••••••• 51
1 ProbD.bly Has No Influence-. ~J.5
0 No answer or uncodable ••••• 0
12 Factors Praventirg5alvation.
A Drinking.
:3 Definitely Prevent ••• etlo •••23
2 Possibly Pravent•••••••••••51
1 No Inf]~ence •••• w••••••••••73
0 No ansv1et~ O!' uncodable ••••• 3
B B1~eaking the S~bbath.
3 Definitely ~~event•••• ~ •••• 9
2 Possibly Prevent••••••••••• )?
1 No Influenoo•••••••••••••••98
0 No answer or uncodabla ••••• 6
C Being completely ignora.nt of
Jesus as might be the case for
people Iivlng in other countl-ies II
3 Definitely Prevent••••••••• 38
2 Possibly Provent••••••••••• 35
1 No Influence•••••••••••••••?3
0 No answer or unccdable••••• 4
D Taking the name of the Lord
in vain.
J Defirrl.tely Prevent••• 0 ••••• 38
2 Possibly Prevent•••••••••••50
1 No Influence •••••• o ••••••••55
0 No answer or uncodable ••••• ?
E Being of the Jetvish religion.
:3 Definitely Prevent•••••••••l?
2 Possibly Prevent•••••••••••19
1 No Influence••••• c. ••••••••1OB
0 No answer or uncodable ••••• 6
F Practicing artificial Birth
Cont-I'ol.
3 Definitely Prevent••••••• ~. 8
2 Possibly Prevent•••••••••••10
1 No Influenoe ••••••••••••••127
0 No answer or uncodable••••• 5
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Being of the Hindu.
Religione
Definitely Prevent~••• ~.oe~34
Possibly Prevent•••• ~ •• ~ •••19
No Influenca ••••• ~ ••• e •••••89
No answer or uncodable •• ~~~ 8
Marrying a non-Christian.
Definitely Prevent •• ~.~ •••• 7
Possibly Prevant •••••••••••43
No Influenc8 •••••••••••••••95
No answer or uneodable •••• e 5
Disc21.mination aga1.nst other
&sees.
Definitely Prevent~.o.~o•••29
Possibly Preventa.o~.&•• o.o63
No Influence •••• o •••••••••• 51
No answer or uncodable ••••• 7
Being anti-Semitic.
Definitely Prevent •••• ~G.o.29
Possibly Prevent.e ••• ~ ••••• 55
No Inrluence ••• ~ •••••••••••56
No answer or uncodable •••••l0
Which class do you feel you
belong in?
Upper••••••••••••••••••••••l1
Middle•••••••••••••••••••••98
Working•••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 39
Lower••••••••••••••• e •••••• 2
What 1s Breadwinner's Occupation?
What education level have you
attained?
Grade School ••••••• o ••• e •••ll.
High School ••••••••••••••••45
Junior COllege •••••• o ••••••29
Collage Graduate •••••••• o ••39
Graduate lNork. co •••••••••••22
No an~~er or uncodable ••••• 4
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,ApproxiInately what is yout"
family income? .
$ltOOO~$3~OOO per year.~~o•• 8
$3,000-$6,000 per yer.a •••• ~e14
$6,000-$9,000 per year.~••••29
$9,000-$12,000 pOl· year•• * 41 .28
$12,000-$15,000 per year •• _.22
$l5tOOO...Over.CtCl •• ~.o •••• ~ 42
No al'lSWel~ 01"' uncodable 7
SES questions:
Are you p~esently employed1
yes.e •••••• o•• e•••••• o~.~~.92
No, but usua.lly I 8.rr14' ...... e 2
NO.o •• ~.c ••••••••••• o••• o ••53
No answer or uncodable••••• :3
Is your family bettel" off, or
about the, same as they were 10
years ago?
Better now••••••• '. El 0 ••••• ~lOl
Worsa now•••••••••••••••••• 8
About the same u •• ofl ...... s $.38
No answer or uncodable ••• ". 3
Do you think that your family
will be better off, worse orr,
or about the sama 10 years
from now?
Better off ••••••••••• ~ ••••••64
Worse off 14
About the same••••••••••••••58
No answer or uncodable••••••14
r-
How much fOl"'mal education have
·you had?
Some grade school••••••••••• 1
Finished grade school••••••• 8
Soma high school••••••••••••16
Finished high school •••••••• )1
Some col1ege•••••••• ~ •• ~ •••• 36
Finished college•••••••••••• 30
Graduate school •• , ••••••••••25
No an~lar or uncodable •••••• :3
\vas any of your education :!on
parochial or church affiliated
schools?
yes •••• dI ••••••••• "o 34
NO ••••••••• b ••••• ~~ ••••••• Dl13
No answer or uncodable •••••• :3
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Not al'lalYl7,ed
~~at 1s the occupation
of head of your falTli~'?
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Occupation of family head.
C1erical •••••••• ~.~ •••• $o •• ~. 7
Proteasional ••••• e •••••••••••52
Proprietors ••••••••••••••••••18
Sales Worker ••••••••• e~ •••• 8.22
Crartsmen••••••••• ~.t •• o••• o.23
Laborers ••••• ~.~ •••• G ••• ~D ••• 6
Operative••• e •••••••••••••••• 6
Private•• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 0
Service Workers •••••••••••••• 1
Other••••••••••• ~~e •••• e •••••15
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By and lal."ge t do you think of
your family as being of the
working class, upper class, or
middle class?
Working class••••••••••••••••40
Upper class•••••••• 6 •••••••••12
Lower class •••••••••••••••••• 0
Middle class.~.~~ •••• Qoe •• ~oa93
No an~1er or u~codable.a~•• w. 5
26.'1
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Check figure that comes 010sest
to your present yearly family
inoome.
$1,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0
$2,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1
$3,000 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 7
$4,000 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2
$5,000•••••••••••• $ •••••••••• 2$6,ooo••••• ~ ••••••••••• o ••••• 8
$7,OOO••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 6
$8,000 •• $ •••••••••••••••••••• 9
$9,o00•••••••••••••••••••••••13
$10,000••••••••••••••••••••••10
$11,000•••••••••••••••••••••• 7
$12,o00••••••••••••••••••••••13
$13,000.0 •••••••••••••••••••• 8$14,ooo ••••••••••••••• a •••••• 5
$15,00Q ••••••••••••••••••••••10
$16,o00••••••••••••••••••••••40
No answer or uncodable ••••••• 9
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Please indicate ho'\v much
rO!~llal education your
father hadl}
Some grade school •••• &~ •••••31
Finished grade school•••••••~3
Some high school ••• $ ••••• c •• 8
Finished high school •• ~e ••••25
Soma college•• o~.o ••••• ~.s ••18
Finished college. c •• c •••••••19
Gr2.duate school It. ~ •••15
No answer or uncodable~•••••ll
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APPENDIX C
PASTOR'S LETTER TO TEE
ASSEr1BLY OF GOD
April 7. 1970
Dear Friend:
Please consider this letter a fOl~al introduction to a scientific
survey to be taken of our congregation oondllctedby the Sociology
Department of Portland stato Univ~rsity• HI'.·Donald A. Gibbs is
to be in chargo of this project. He 'Will contact you by mail, ,
by phone, or t.hrough one of his students. "
Please cooperate fully if you are chosen to be a part of this sur-
vey. The information recClived ma.y be of grea.t service to our con...
gregationin the future.
Sincerely,
James R. o&~anson
JRS:jb
APPE.NDIX D .
RECTOR' S LETTER T'O THE"
EPISCOPAL CONGREG$\ TION
April 17, 1970
Dear Friend.:
Plea~e consjrler this letter a formal notification of a sointi-
fic survey to be taken in our congregation by the Sociology Depart-
rn&nt of pOl"tland state University. Hr. Donald A. Gibbs is to be in
charge of this project. He will contact some of you chosen at ran-
dom by mail, by phonej or through one of his students.
Please cooperate fu.lly if you are chosen to be a part of t.h:ts
survey.1his informs.tion r~ceJived Hill be of grant service to me
in rrlinistering to the congl"egation ill the future.
Faithfully yours,
Pitt S. Willand
pswfjjp
APPENDIX E
RESl!;ARGHER'S I.JET'rER TO
RESPONDEN1'S
ltlre or HI's.
Stl"'eet AddreSS--
City
Dear . ..-:
I~,writing to ask for' several hours of your time during the n~xt two
weeJts in help:tng on a study on religion in Amarlcan l:l.fe l'1hich j,s now
beijg ... conducted by the Department of Sociology at portland Ste.te Uni,ve;r'-
si1;-y. I do this with the approval of your Pa.stort who has been cons'Ult-
ed~i about the study', and who feels, as you uill I hope, that it 1'ull be
a pictul"e of American RA...1igion and \oli11 be useful. in your future church
planning.
What I would like to ask you to do is to complete a questionnaire. Tilis
questionnaire will be brought to yo.ur home by onG of the students 1."'l my
sooioJ_ogy classes at POl"tland state University. The intervie\ier will
contact you by phone for an appointment.
You will not be asked to sign your name to the questionnaire, no1" t.o
any statement~ 1"'ha information will be strictly confid.~nti-al and you
can rest assured that anything you. say will be heJld in the utmost
oonfidence. .
I am aware this is a lot to ask of busy people. How-lever, as you.
an~Jer the questions on the questionnaire I believe that you will agree
that it deals with an important topic and it will be useful for Chul"che's
in America to note how t.heir members feel about certain issues. I hope
you 'Will find the questionnaire int.eresting, fun, and helpful in some
personal way. .
You-r generosity in giving your time and effort to assist in this study
is very deeply appreciated. I wish there were opportunity to express
my gratitude in person. Ny phone number is 646...7027 in case you have
any questions that you may wish to raise.
Cordially,
Donald A. Gibbs, Direotor
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APPENDIX E CONTINUED
P.S. It occurs to me that you may be curious to know how you were
selected as a pex'son to be interviet>red. Your pastolt supplied us with
a. list of members of your church. We then' put all of the names in a
hat, in effeot, and picked out 125 names¢.t. random to be used ill the
study. You happen'Vd to be one of th.em~ 'Ihis procedure, ",~ich we are
repeating in Mothai" congregat1.on assures us of scientifically a.ccurate
results. 'ibis is another reason we hope you will find it possible to
help.
\.,
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APPENDIX F
MEASURE OF PUNITDIENESS
Punitiveness
Section v, Questions 1 2 3 4 5 6
High (Punitiveness) 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5
Low (Non-punitive) 1-3 1-3 1-3 t-3 1-3 1-3
7
4-5
1-3
8
'4-.5
1-3
o
,;
4-5
1-3
10
4-5
1...3
Composite Scores = Low or Non-punitive :..;... 13-29t High or Punitive -- 30-42
Potential Range = 10 - ·50.
Actual Rtange ~ 13 -42.
)
The mean for this distribution fell between 28 and 29, thus the break between 29 and 30 e
APPENDIX G
MEASURE OF INTRINSICNESS/EXTRINSICNESS
Int~1nsicness/Extrinsicness
Seotion III. Questions __1 2 :3 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11 12
-
High (~1').trins1cness ) 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4..5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5
Low (Extrinsicness) 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3 1-3
Compos!te Score = Low or Extrinsic -- 27 -40, High or intrinsic -- 41 -60.
Potential F2nge =12 -60.
Actual Fange = 27 - 60.
T'ae mean f"r this distribution .fell between 40. and 41 t henoe the break for high and low.
. APPENDIX H
NEASURE OF FUNDAHENTAL,ISH
Fundamentalism/Liberalism
Sect.ion IV t QuestiEns 1 2 3 4 5
High (Fundamentalism) 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5
Low (I,ibe1~e.lism ) 1-3 1-3 1-3 1..3 1..3
.............-~ ~~-.----=~~.IIlotbJn;lfu..~ ~~_~__~""__~_"""'_."~"-~.
ComlXisiteScores = Low or LiberaliSDl -- 5 -17, High or Fundamentalism
-- 18 -25.
Potential 'Range = 5 -25.
Aotual Range = 5 -25_
The mean tor this distribution fell between 17 and 18, thus the break
for htgh and 101fT.
· APPENDIX I
1. What religion offers !/lost is comfort when sorrow and misfol-.tune
strike.
2. I try hard to cal~ry my religion OYer into all my other dealings in
life.
3. Religion helps to keep my life balanced and st.ea.dy in exact1y the
same w;~, as my citi~ensh1pJ friendships and othol~ member-ships do.
-4. Onol'jle8?50n for my being a church member is t.hat such ruambel"ship helps
to establish a person in the community.
5. 'rna pu.~se of prays!' is to secure a happy and paacef"ul life.
6. It doesn't matter so much what I believe as long as I lead a moral
lifo 4
7. Quite often I have been keenly aware of the pl~esence of God or or the
Divine Being.
8 a My religious beliefs are what really lie behind my whole approach to
life.
9. The pra.yers 1 say when I am alone carry as much meaning and pel"sonal
emotion as those said by me during services.
10. Although !am a religious person, I refuse to let religious consider-
ations influence my everyday affairs.
11. The Church is most important as a place to formulate good social
relationships.
12. Although I believe in my religion, I feel there are many more important
things in life.
13. If not prevented by unavoidable circumstances, I attend Church at least
once a week or oftener, two or three times a month, once a month or two,
or rarely.
14. If I were to join a church group I would prefer to join A) a Bible
study group or B) a social fellowship.
15. I pray chiefly because I have beon taught to pray.
16. Religion is especially important to me because it answers many questions
about the meaning of life.
17. A prima~ reason for ~y ~lterest in reli.gion is that my church is
n cong~nial sociel activity.
18. I read litel-tature about. my faith (Ol'- Church) frequentlYt occasion8.11y,,;,
rarely, or nevar •.
190 Occasionally I find it necessa~ to compromise my religious bsli0fs
in order to proteot my social and economic well-being.
20. It is important to me to spend periods of time in private religious
thought a!ld meditation.
21. 1hepr:tm.al"jr purpose of prayer is to gain relief and protection.
APPENDIX: J
COHPLETE D11~ES FUNDAHENTALI9t.i§ SCALE
(A Likel't...ty'pe)
1. I think a minister should preach wd.thout 6xpecting to get paid for it.
2. I think<it is more important to live a geod 11.fe now than to bother
about life after death.
3. I thinK;Jt person who is not willing to folloiV fl.ll the ru.les of the
ChUl-ch'~'fdl0uld no t be allolved to belong.
4. Testifl~g about one's religious experience should bo a part of
regula.:tllichul'ch seT-vices $
5. I feel,,:"phat a oOl1grega tion should eTAcoUl<tage the ministel" during his
~. sermon 'by saying t i\men •.
6. I think that we should emphasi?a education in r~ligion and not
conve:r~ion.
7. I think that there is p~actically no difference between what the
different Protestant churches believe. ·
8. I think a pe~son should make a testimony about his religion before
he joins a churoh.
9. In church, I would rather sing hymns myself' than hear the choir sing.
10. I think being a suocess in one's job is one mal-k of a good Christj.an.
11. .A minister "lho is "Called" is' better than one who is "Trained. II
12. I'like the "old_time" religion.
13. I th:tnk churches should have more revivals.
14. I think it would be wrong for a church member to have a job as a
bartender.
15. I think @ person should feel his relig~,)n befor6 he joins a church.
16. I like to sing the old gospel songs rather than the new hJ~~s.
17. I don't believe churches do enough about saving souls.
18. Heaven and Hell are ve;ry real to me.
19. All the miracles in. the Bible al~e tl'ue.
20. Children should not bG\com~ members of the Chur'ch unt.il they are
old e~notlgh to UXidel"stand about, it.
210 I think it is mora important to go to church than to be actlve in
politlQ~.
22. I wis[~ minist.er>s would preach more on the Bible and less on politics•.
23. I think it is more serious to break C~d's law· than to break manWs
law.
24. I think every family should have family prayers or say gracebefora
meals",
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more judaic studies requests
Subject: more judaic studies requests
From: Joan Petit <jpetit@pdx.edu>
Date: 1/6/2012 3:05 PM
To: Lauren Leong <Ieongl@pdx.edu>
Hi Laurie,
imap://psumail.pdx.edu:993/fetch>UID>/INBOX>6078?header=print
1 of 2
I'd like to purchase four volumes edited by Shmuel Glick on tloke.
Here's the information for volumes 1-3:
http://www.schechter.edu/book.aspx?ID=44
Natan says that there's a fourth volume, which I found in WCL but can't find online
easily.
Can you go ahead and order all four or at least all three? Let me know if you can't find
the fourth. And have them held for Natan Meir, natanmeir@gmail.com, when they
arrive.
Thanks,
Joan
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Natan Meir <natanmeir@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Dec 15, 2011 at 4:29 PM
Subject: Re: money for collections
To: Joan Petit <jpetit@pdx.edu>
Thanks Joan. This is great news. Your idea of a meeting is propitious
-- sounds like a very good idea indeed.
Speaking of acquisitions, yesterday I returned to the library a
4-volume work that I received through ILL which is really, really
useful for my research. It might be pricey but worthwhile I think, and
it would then exist in the SUMMIT system so others in this region
could use it too. It's called Kuntres ha-teshuvot he-hadash and the
editor is Glick. Can you see what you can find on this?
Many thanks! Have a great holiday.
Best,
1/6/20123:35 PM
more judaic studies requests
Natan
>
imap://psu mai I. pdx.edu :993/fetch>UID>/IN BOX>6078?header=print
2 of 2
Natan M. Meir
Lorry I. Lokey Assistant Professor of Judaic Studies
The Harold Schnitzer Family Program in Judaic Studies
Portland State University
P.O. Box 751, 441 Cramer Hall
Portland OR 97207-0751
tel 503-725-4038
fax 503-725-3953
www.pdx.edu/judaic
Of Place and Memory: The Yizkor Book as Window into a World Destroyed
-- at the PSU Library Sept. 16 - Dec. 16, 2011
Joan Petit
Assistant Professor &
Humanities and Social Sciences Librarian
Portland State University Library
jpetit@pdx.edu
503-725-2397
1/6/20123:35 PM
